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Stellingen 
Collection of particles in air using the method described by Farrants et al. 
is not likely to be representative for the sampled aerosol, because particles 
may be unevenly distributed in closed-faced monitors and the impaction 
efficiency of small particles on transmission electron microscopy grids is 
likely to be low. 
Farrants G, Reith A, Schuler B, Feren K (1988): A simple direct method for the collection 
of particles from air samples for transmission electron microscopy and digital image 
analysis, J Microsc 149:159-164. 
Sampling methods for aerosols in the working environment for subsequent 
analysis by chemical or microscopical methods should be improved in order 
to avoid low collection efficiency of large particles and losses on monitor 
walls. 
Release of fibers by room humidifiers containing water contaminated with 
asbestos fibers, is probably severely underestimated by Vesley et al. 
because many water droplets did not evaporate and were probably lost by 
sedimentation. 
Vesley D, Nellis A, Norlien KG, Ring S (1992): Asbestos fiber release associated with 
room humidifiers, Appl Occup Environ Hyg 7:522-526. 
The name endotoxin for lipopolysaccharides is misleading because bacteria 
also may excrete these compounds. 
Dutkiewicz J, lucker J, Burrel R, Olenchock SA, Schwegler-Berry D, Keller III GE, 
Ochalska B, Kaczmarski F, Skdrska C (1992): Ultrastructure of the endotoxin produced by 
Gram-negative bacteria associated with organic dusts. System Appl Microbiol 15:474-485. 
The proposal to adopt a threshold limit value for endotoxin by Palchak et al. 
seems premature. 
Palchak RB, Cohen R, Ainslie M, Hoerner CL (1988): Airborne endotoxin associated with 
industrial-scale production of protein products in Gram-negative bacteria. Am Ind Hyg 
Assoc J 49:420-421. 
The dominance of Rhizopus microsporus spores among the thermotolerant 
moulds in sorting and trimming plants of Scandinavian sawmills is probably 
due to the ability of R. microsporus to grow at low temperatures also. 
Land CJ, Banhidi ZG, Albertsson A-C (1987): Cold-tolerant psychotrophic molds and blue 
stain fungi from softwood in Sweden. Growth rates in relation to pH and temperature. 
Nord J Bot 7:97-106. 
Epidemiological studies which are reported as negative studies are more 
likely to be non-conclusive than that these studies show no relation. 
Applied statistics should be included in university curriculi. 
Dutch merchants probably misunderstood the Norwegian names for timber 
from spruce and pine, which is called 'vurehout' and 'grenehout' in Dutch 
and 'gran' and 'furu' in Norwegian respectively. 
Adjustments for age, smoking and socio-economic factors may also be 
beneficial in family life. 
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Abstract 
Assessment of mould spore exposure and relations to symptoms 
in wood trimmers 
Thesis, National Institute of Occupational Health, Oslo, Norway, and 
Departments of Human Epidemiology and Public Health, and Air Quality, 
Wageningen Agricultural University, the Netherlands, April 7th, 1993. 
Wijnand Eduard 
Relationships between exposure to mould spores, IgG antibodies against 
moulds and respiratory and febrile symptoms were studied among wood 
trimmers. A new method for quantitative assessment of mould spore exposure 
by scanning electron microscopy was developed. This method was validated 
by comparison with other microscopical methods. The precision of mould 
counts was in accordance with expectations if aggregation of mould spores 
was taken into account. Specific IgG antibody levels, which are biomarkers of 
exposure, were correlated with exposure levels to spores from the 
corresponding mould species. Respiratory symptoms were correlated with 
factors associated with mould spore exposure, exposure measured in the 
working environment and specific IgG antibody levels to moulds. Antibodies 
to the most prevalent mould among those assessed by serology, 
R. microsporus, was the best indicator of retrospectively recorded symptoms, 
especially when the average antibody level in groups of sawmill workers 
working in the same working area was used. The results support the 
hypothesis that exposure to mould spores may cause respiratory symptoms in 
wood trimmers. 

Introduction 1 
1. Introduction 
The production of wood and wood products is an important activity in 
Norway. Sixteen percent of the industrial labour force was employed in this 
production and the value of exported wood and wood products was 11% of all 
goods exported from mainland Norway in 1989 (Central Bureau of Statistics 
of Norway, 1989). 
Most roundwood cut in Norway is Norwegian spruce and Scots pine. 
In sawmills, logs are sawn to timber which is stacked and placed outdoors 
under cover for drying. Dry timber is sorted according to quality and the ends 
are trimmed in the sorting and trimming plant. Bad ends are trimmed off and 
the timber may also be trimmed to standard sizes. The timber is eventually 
planed in the planing mill. 
In the seventies, artificial drying of timber in kilns was introduced in 
Scandinavian sawmills and largely replaced drying outdoors. Artificial drying 
saves time because timber is dried within 1 lh week, whereas drying outdoors 
takes from 1 Vi to 7 months depending on the season. The quality of the timber 
has also been improved. However, problems with mould growth on the timber 
arose. At first, mould growth was prevented by treating green timber with 
chlorophenols, but the use was forbidden in Sweden in 1978 because of the 
toxicity of the compound. Next, wood trimmers working in Swedish sawmills 
started to complain of fever, headache, cough and malaise which had not been 
noticed previously (Belin et al, 1977). This induced investigations into the 
nature of these complaints. Clinical, immunological and microbiological 
investigations suggested that the wood trimmers suffered from extrinsic 
allergic alveolitis and the disease was called "wood trimmers disease" 
(Wimander and Belin, 1980; Belin, 1980). 
The importance of handling mouldy timber for the occurrence of 
symptoms was recognized. The surface of green timber is a good substrate for 
growth of moulds, because it is rich in nutrients and the water content is high. 
The first days of the drying process are most critical, because then the relative 
humidity of the air is close to 100% and the temperature 35 to 40 °C. The 
relative humidity is reduced gradually and the temperature increased to 40 to 
60 °C during drying, which inhibits further growth. Rapid drying could 
reduce mould growth but causes cracking of the timber. A proper control of 
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the drying process is necessary but is not always successful. Thermotolerant 
and thermophilic moulds, especially fast growing species as Rhizopus 
microsporia, Paecilomyces variotii and Aspergillus fumigatus, are favoured 
under these conditions (Henningsson, 1979). Mould spores are easily liberated 
when the timber is sorted and trimmed by the wood trimmers, who may be 
exposed to high concentrations of mould spores. At the same time, sorting 
and trimming plants which used to be outdoors were moved indoors. This 
improved the physical work environment of wood trimmers greatly, as outdoor 
temperatures may fall to -30 °C or lower in the winter. On the other hand, 
indoor exposure levels to mould spores were probably dramatically higher than 
before enclosure. 
Other workers in sawmills may be exposed to wood dust and to 
terpenes, which are liberated especially during sawing. Obstructive symptoms 
and lung function changes have been reported among sawyers and other 
exposed workers (Hedenstierna et al., 1983). Associations between nasal 
cancer and exposure to soft wood have also been reported in a Scandinavian 
case-referent study (Hernberg et al. 1983) and in a Norwegian study based on 
hospital records (Voss et al., 1985). In both studies, cases were found among 
sawmill workers. The exposure levels of wood trimmers to terpenes and to 
wood dust are low, however (Dahlquist et al., 1992). Exposure of sawmill 
workers to moderate levels of bacteria has also been reported recently. 
Bacteria were demonstrated in the sapwood of stored pine logs and were 
liberated during processing of timber (Dutkiewicz, 1989). 
Artificial drying has largely replaced outdoor drying of timber in 
Norway too and fungicides have never been much in use. The present study 
was initiated in 1983 when symptoms similar to wood trimmers disease were 
noticed in Norway. 
1.1 Health effects 
Wimander and Belin (1980) reported recurrent fever attacks, headache, 
cough, general malaise and precipitins against moulds among wood trimmers 
from sawmills with high exposure to mould spores. These symptoms and 
precipitins were less prevalent among wood trimmers from other sawmills with 
lower exposure. Terho et al. (1980) described a wood trimmer suffering from 
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recurrent fever attacks lasting several days, dry cough, breathlessness, basal 
crepitant rales and diffuse X-ray changes. The symptoms resolved after 
cessation of exposure. 
Both reports describe the disease as extrinsic allergic alveolitis (syn. 
hypersensitivity pneumonitis) which is known from other occupations with 
exposure to bio-aerosols such as bacteria, spores from moulds and 
actinomycetes, amoebae, animal proteins and vegetable dusts (Lopez and 
Salvaggio, 1987). Examples of populations with high exposure to spores from 
moulds and actinomycetes where extrinsic allergic alveolitis have been 
reported are farmers (Pepys and Jenkins, 1965; Wardrop et al., 1977; Marcer 
et al., 1983; Malmberg et al, 1988), industrial workers in citric acid 
production handling mouldy molasses (Horejsi et al., 1960), paper-mill 
workers exposed to mouldy maple bark (Emanuel et al., 1966), cork workers 
(Avila and Lacey, 1974), malt workers (Grant et al, 1976) and mushroom 
workers (Sakula, 1967). Extrinsic allergic alveolitis is characterized by acute 
symptoms following 4 to 8 hours after heavy exposure to bio-aerosols with 
fever, headache, cough and dyspnoea. In acute extrinsic allergic alveolitis, 
symptoms usually resolve within a few days. In chronic extrinsic allergic 
alveolitis, recurrent attacks may occur with progression to pulmonary fibrosis, 
but the disease may also develop insidiously after recurrent exposure to low 
levels of bio-aerosols (Parkes, 1982). The pathogenesis of extrinsic allergic 
alveolitis has an immunological basis, involving sensitization, development of 
specific IgG antibodies and cell-mediated immuno-response to inhaled 
antigens, but all mechanisms involved are still not elucidated (Salvaggio, 1987, 
1990). It is also suggested that toxic mechanisms may be involved in acute 
extrinsic allergic alveolitis (May et al., 1986). An international working group 
suggested that the acute form of the disease is different from the chronic form. 
Acute extrinsic allergic alveolitis, which is characterized by acute symptoms, 
but without lasting lung function changes and often without specific IgG 
antibodies, was called "organic dust toxic syndrome" (doPico, 1986). The 
name extrinsic allergic alveolitis was used for disease with pulmonary 
infiltrates (Terho, 1986a). However, the possibility of progression from 
organic dust toxic syndrome to extrinsic allergic alveolitis or chronic 
bronchitis was not excluded (doPico, 1986). 
Wimander and Belin (1980) reported 6 cases of acute extrinsic allergic 
alveolitis among 32 wood trimmers from one sawmill and one case of possible 
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chronic extrinsic allergic alveolitis. Belin (1980) analyzed sera from 166 
wood trimmers and symptoms from interviews by the occupational health 
physicians from 10 sawmills with "mould problems" and found a prevalence 
of 17% with febrile reactions compared to no fever reported by 113 wood 
trimmers from 7 sawmills without mould problems. The case described by 
Terho et al. (1980) is probably chronic extrinsic allergic alveolitis. Thus both 
acute and chronic extrinsic allergic alveolitis, with the acute form most 
prevalent, seem to occur among wood trimmers in Sweden. Enarson and 
Chan-Yeung (1990) reported an incidence of chronic extrinsic allergic 
alveolitis among sawmill workers of 4.3 per 100,000 per year based on 6 
patients referred to hospital. The sawmills were situated in inland British 
Columbia, Canada, and used spruce and pine, soft woods which also are sawn 
in Sweden and Norway, and hemlock. Acute extrinsic allergic alveolitis was 
not studied and information on tasks carried out by the sawmill workers was 
not given. 
Restricted lung function changes among wood trimmers have been 
reported by Hedenstierna et al. (1986). Wood trimmers had generally lower 
forced vital capacity, FVC, and forced expiratory volume in one second, FEV^ 
but not a lower ratio FEV,/FVC. A follow-up three months later showed 
further reductions of FVC and FEV, in wood trimmers exposed to higher 
levels of mould spores than wood trimmers from another sawmill who did not 
show changes in lung function after follow-up. Reductions in lung function 
were also related to exposure levels during a work shift. Mould species were 
not identified in this study. Dahlquist et al. (1992) reported higher prevalences 
of dry cough, productive cough and breathlessness among wood trimmers 
exposed to mould spores compared to non-exposed controls. Reductions of 
FEVj and maximal expiratory flow at 25% of FVC, MEF2 5, after a working 
week were related to daily exposure levels. These health effects are probably 
related to mould spore exposure, because the exposure of wood trimmers to 
other agents was low (Dahlquist et al., 1992). In the same population of wood 
trimmers, low intensity alveolar inflammation has been reported (Johard et al., 
1992). Sensitivity to fungal antigens has been described as fairly common 
among patients with allergic asthma and rhinitis. Most important were 
Alternaria sp., Cladosporium sp., Helminthosporium sp. and Aspergillus sp. 
(Howard, 1984a). Topping et al. (1985) described occupational asthma among 
workers from a biotechnology plant exposed to antigens from Aspergillus 
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niger. 
Some fungal species, such as Aspergillus fumigatus, may cause 
pulmonary mycoses (Howard, 1984b), but this has not been reported in 
working populations. 
1.2 Agents 
Moulds and actinomycetes have a similar life cycle, although moulds 
belong to the fungi and actinomycetes to the Gram-positive bacteria. They are 
often found in the same environment. Moulds and actinomycetes reproduce 
quickly; one life cycle may be completed within 24 hours. Large numbers of 
spores may be produced when nutrients and water are available and the 
temperature is above 0 °C. The size of spores from different species varies 
from 2 to 10 jum for moulds and from 0.5 to 1.5 jum for actinomycetes. 
Spores may also be present in aggregates of up to hundreds of spores 
(propagules), especially spores from actinomycetes (Karlsson and Malmberg, 
1989). Thus, single spores are mainly respirable, but aggregates may depose 
to a greater extend in the bronchi. 
Spores from many different species have been related to extrinsic 
allergic alveolitis (Lacey and Crook, 1988). It is not clear, however, if these 
species have a greater potency than other species to induce health effects, 
because they also dominated the exposure of patients. Several investigations 
suggest that this may be the case. Thurston et al. (1979) found that a single 
exposure of rabbits to spores from Aspergillus fumigatus by the inhalation 
route induced temporary histological changes in the lung, but exposure to a 
similar viable dose (half by weight) of Penicillium sp. spores of similar size 
did not induce any changes. Fogelmark et al. (1991) exposed Guinea pigs 
repeatedly to aerosols of spores from four species of moulds and one 
actinomycete and found that the potency to induce histological and 
inflammatory cell changes resembling extrinsic allergic alveolitis varied 
between species. The spores differed considerably in size, however, which 
was not considered. Exposure to Faenia rectivirgula (previously called 
Micropolyspora faeni) and Aspergillus fumigatus induced similar effects if the 
dose is calculated by mass. The dose of spores from Penicillium 
aurantiogriseum (previously called cyclopium) producing changes similar to 
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A. fumigatus, was 100 times larger both by number and by weight, however. 
Comparison between Aspergillus or Penicillium species and Rhizopus 
stolonifer and Phanerochaete chrysosporium are more complex, as different 
exposure levels were used and the size of these spores is much larger, 9 to 11 
fim and 4 to 20 fim respectively. Few of these spores may be expected to 
penetrate to the lower airways of Guinea pigs, and the effective dose reaching 
the alveoli is thus small (Raabe et al., 1988). Differences in ability of 
phagocytic cells to kill spores from different species have also been 
demonstrated (Kurup, 1984; Waldorf at al, 1984; Robertson et al, 1987). 
The viability of moulds and actinomycetes is probably of less 
importance in the work environment, because fungal infections in the 
respiratory system have not been reported. Aerosolized extracts of moulds and 
actinomycetes are also used in provocation tests of patients with extrinsic 
allergic alveolitis and may cause fever attacks and pulmonary reactions (Pepys 
and Jenkins, 1965; Parkes, 1982). Antigen preparations administered by 
intratracheal instillation or by aerosol inhalation have been used in animal 
models for extrinsic allergic alveolitis (Richerson, 1983). However, it can not 
be ruled out that viable microorganisms may induce a stronger response if they 
produce .antigens after deposition in the lung that are not present in dead 
microorganisms. 
Antigens from the same species present in mycelium, spores and those 
excreted in the medium may also differ (Kim and Chaparas, 1978; Kaufman 
and de Vries, 1980; Kaufman et al., 1984). Yamasaki et al. (1990) 
investigated Trichosporon cutaneum, which is a spore forming asexual 
basidiomycete yeast and a cause of extrinsic allergic alveolitis in Japan. They 
demonstrated that exposure to different antigen fractions from T. cutaneum 
induced different effects in rabbits. The health effects induced by 
microorganisms may thus depend on the antigens presented to the exposed 
organism. 
1.3 Exposure measurement 
Methods for measurement of exposure to moulds and actinomycetes can 
be divided in viable and non-viable methods (ACGIH, 1989). 
The viable methods rely on growth of the collected microorganisms on 
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semi-solid nutrient media. The microorganisms grow into colonies, which are 
counted, and results are given as colony-forming units m"3 (cfu m"3). These 
methods have the advantage that microorganisms can be identified that can 
grow under the conditions chosen for culture. However, growth depends on 
the vital status of the microorganism, the substrate used, the conditions for 
culture and the presence of other microorganisms (Lacey and Dutkiewicz, 
1976). There may be large differences in viability between species and within 
species sampled on different occasions (Heikkila et al, 1988). For instance, 
the identification of actinomycetes as the cause of farmer's lung by Pepys et 
al. (1962, 1963) was difficult, because the viability of spores from these 
species was very low (Gregory and Lacey, 1963). Viable methods estimate 
exposure to the sum of viable and non-viable microorganisms with a variable 
bias dependent on the viability of the microorganisms. Stationary sampling 
equipment is necessary for most methods and sampling time is limited to 30 
minutes for collection in fluid by impingers and a few minutes or less for 
collection on semi-solid nutrient media by e.g. the Andersen and the slit 
sampler. However, filter sampling can be used for personal sampling and 
spores from moulds and actinomycetes may be collected on filters without 
substantial loss of viability (Blomquist et al., 1984b; Crook and Lacey, 1988). 
Non-viable methods are either based on microscopy of microorganisms 
or on immuno-chemical determination of antigens. Samples are usually 
collected on filters and sampling times of 8 hours is often possible. Mould 
spores may be classified with the light microscope if morphological 
differences can be observed. Morphological features of small spores, however, 
may be difficult to observe with the light microscope (Gregory, 1973). The 
scanning electron microscope has a greater resolution than the light 
microscope and finer details of mould spores may be observed (Hawker, 1971; 
Ellis, 1981). The scanning electron microscope has been used in taxonomy 
of the genera Penicillium (Ramirez, 1982) and Aspergillus (Kozakiewicz, 
1989), but not for classification of mould spores in the work environment 
previously. Mould spores and bacteria can also be counted with the 
fluorescence microscope after staining with a fluorochrome (Palmgren et al., 
1986). Counting microorganisms present in complex aggregates with other 
particles is difficult with the light microscope, but the fluorescent stain 
facilitates counting by fluorescence microscopy. However, microorganisms 
can only be classified by size and shape. 
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Immuno-chemical methods, such as the radio allergo-sorbent test, RAST, 
(Agarwal et al., 1981; Twiggs et al., 1982; Reed et al., 1983; Campbell et al., 
1989) and the enzyme-linked immuno-sorbent assay, ELISA, (Davies, 1983; 
Virtanen et al., 1986; 1990) can be used for the determination of soluble 
antigens. These methods are highly specific and antigens in complex 
aggregates can be determined. Samples can be analyzed more quickly 
compared to the laborious microscopical analyses. On the other hand, 
insoluble antigens are not assessed and if different antigens from different 
species are present, different assays must be used. These methods have not 
been used much in epidemiological studies. Antd et al., (1989) described 
outbreaks of asthma in an urban population caused by inhalation of soybean 
antigens. 
1.4 Exposure levels 
Exposure levels measured by viable methods have been reported from 
different work environments. For example, Wardrop et al. (1977) found 105 
to 108 cfu m"3 of moulds and actinomycetes on Scottish farms and Kotimaa et 
al. (1984) found 104 to 107 cfu m"3 of moulds and actinomycetes on Finnish 
farms using Andersen samplers. Blomquist et al. (1984b) found 105 to 108 cfii 
m"3 of moulds in a fuel chip plant and 104 to 105 cfu m"3 of moulds in a 
sorting and trimming plant using stationary filter sampling. Other studies of 
wood trimmers using filter sampling showed personal exposure to moulds of 
108 to 109 cm m"3 (Belin, 1980), 102 to 107 cfu m'3 (Hedenstierna et al., 1986) 
and 103 to 104 cfu m"3 (Dahlquist et al, 1992). The exposure levels in the 
sorting and trimming plant could thus be as high and variable as in other work 
environments. The high variability may arise from exponential growth of 
microorganisms during periods with favourable conditions, which occur 
occasionally on farms and in sawmills. The short sampling time of the 
Andersen sampler, typically 1 min or less contribute to the variability, because 
the variability of exposure levels decreases when the sampling time is 
increased (Stern et al., 1973). 
Exposure levels measured by non-viable methods are expected to be 
higher than exposure levels measured by viable methods, because 
microorganisms may not be viable and aggregates of viable microorganisms 
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may grow into only one colony. Exposure levels measured by non-viable 
methods among farmers were 105 to 109 mould and actinomycete spores m"3 
(Baruah, 1961; Lacey and Lacey, 1964), 5xl0 5 to 3xl0 7 mould spores m"3 
(Darke et al., 1976) and 107 to 2xl0 9 mould and actinomycete spores m"3 
(Malmberg et al, 1985), which is higher than in the studies using viable 
sampling. Dahlquist et al. (1992) found a median of 105 mould spores m"3 by 
fluorescence microscopy compared to 3xl0 3 cfu m"3 among wood trimmers. 
Exposure assessment strategies were seldom integrated in 
epidemiological studies. Two studies have been reported of wood trimmers. 
Hedenstierna et al. (1986) used personal sampling and samples were analyzed 
by culture. They found restricted lung function changes in wood trimmers 
exposed to an average of 5xl0 4 cfu m"3 of viable moulds, but not in wood 
trimmers exposed to an average of 2xl0 3 cfu m"3. These levels are probably 
medians judged by the reported data. The arithmetic mean levels are probably 
106 and 105 cfu m"3, respectively. Dahlquist et al. (1992) found mild 
obstructive lung function changes in wood trimmers exposed to a median of 
3xl0 3 cfu m"3 of moulds or 105 mould spores m"3. 
1.5 Precipitating and IgG antibodies to moulds 
Pepys et al. (1962) found precipitins, precipitating antibodies of the 
gamma immunoglobulin (IgG) group, against mouldy hay in the sera from 
farmers with farmer's lung. He found that these precipitins were directed 
against thermophilic actinomycetes when Gregory and Lacey (1963) had 
demonstrated that actinomycetes grow abundantly in moist hay (Pepys et al., 
1963). Eighty-seven percent of the farmers with extrinsic allergic alveolitis had 
precipitating antibodies to thermophilic actinomycetes, but only 15 to 21% of 
the non-symptomatic farmers (Pepys and Jenkins, 1965). After these reports 
precipitating or specific IgG antibodies in serum against suspected moulds 
were interpreted as markers of extrinsic allergic alveolitis. However, further 
investigations demonstrated antibodies in healthy individuals as well, and 
clinical and animal studies do not support that the presence of precipitating or 
specific IgG antibodies is directly related to disease. These antibodies are 
currently regarded as indicators of exposure to microorganisms (Pepys, 1973; 
Burrell and Rylander, 1981; Stankus et al, 1982; Richerson et al., 1989). 
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Four subclasses of gamma immunoglobulin are known (Roitt et al., 
1989), but these subclasses have not been studied in relation to occupational 
populations. 
Relations were found between antibody levels in serum and the 
occurrence of extrinsic allergic alveolitis in epidemiological studies (Blyth et 
al., 1977; Katila, 1979; Marcer et al., 1983; Katila et al, 1986; Husman et al., 
1987). Such relations may be expected if antibodies reflect exposure that is 
relevant for the disease. Negative studies have also been reported (Darke et 
al., 1976; Cormier et al., 1985; Malmberg et al, 1985; Alegre et al., 1990). 
In an animal study, it was demonstrated that exposure to mould spores had to 
be repeated before precipitins developed and that precipitins disappeared a few 
weeks after exposure ceased (Thurston et al., 1975). Thus, antibodies do not 
seem to develop after infrequent exposure to high concentrations of mould 
spores. Antibodies may disappear if there is a considerable lag between the 
exposure episode and the collection of serum samples. Three of the four non-
positive studies concerned farmers, where infrequent exposure is not unusual, 
e.g. during harvest. In the study of cork workers, strong associations were 
found between symptoms of allergic alveolitis and job activities with high 
exposure to mould spores (Alegre et al, 1990). Relations with precipitins 
were not significant, which was expected, as cork workers are regularly 
exposed. It is possible that the antibody level had changed since the time that 
symptoms occurred, because symptoms were recorded retrospectively and 
workers changed job activity frequently. Thus, there is also epidemiological 
evidence that precipitating and IgG antibodies may be used as indicators of 
mould spore exposure in frequently exposed populations. However, little is 
known about the quantitative relation between antibody level and exposure to 
mould spores in occupational populations. 
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1.6 The aims of the study 
The present study was carried out to assess: 
o the suitability of scanning electron microscopy for exposure 
assessment of mould spores in sawmills, 
o the suitability of specific IgG antibodies in serum as indicators of 
mould spore exposure of wood trimmers, 
o the significance of exposure to mould spores and specific IgG 
antibodies for the occurrence of respiratory and febrile symptoms 
in sawmill workers. 
The study comprised two parts. In the first part, a method for counting 
of mould spores by scanning electron microscopy was developed and 
compared to other microscopical methods (Chapters 2 to 6). In the second 
part, IgG antibodies and measured exposure levels were assessed as estimators 
of exposure to mould spores in epidemiological studies (Chapters 7 to 11). 
The following investigations were carried out: 
Chapter 2 is a review of methods for quantitative assessment of 
exposure to microorganisms with emphasis on mould spores in the working 
environment. 
Chapter 3 studies counting and classification of spores from prevalent 
moulds in sawmills, Rhizopus microsporia ssp. rhizopodiformis, Paecilomyces 
variotii and Aspergillus fumigatus by scanning electron microscopy. The 
precision is determined by multiple counting of parallel samples. 
Chapter 4 estimates the precision of counting mould spores by taking 
into account the variability of random counts, aggregation of spores and the 
uneven distribution of spores collected on filters with standard polystyrene 
aerosol monitors. The estimated precision is compared to the precision 
determined experimentally. 
Chapter 5 compares non-viable methods for counting and classification 
of spores in an interlaboratory trial. Samples from different work 
environments are counted by scanning electron microscopy, light microscopy 
and fluorescence microscopy. The influence of the filter cassette on the 
distribution of spores on filters and losses during transport are also studied. 
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Chapter 6 is a discussion of the results from Chapters 3 to 5 and 
presents the main conclusions about quantitative assessment of mould spore 
exposure by scanning electron microscopy of filter samples. 
Chapter 7 is a review of estimators of mould spore exposure used in 
epidemiological studies of working populations: qualitative estimators, 
quantitative estimators, precipitating antibodies and specific IgG antibodies. 
Chapter 8 studies relations between serum levels of IgG antibodies to 
R. microsporus and P. variotii and exposure to spores from these species 
among wood uimmers. 
Chapter 9 studies relations between IgG antibody levels to R. 
microsporus, P. variotii and A. fumigatus in serum and respiratory and febrile 
symptoms among wood trimmers and planing operators. Different exposure 
estimators are compared as predictors of symptoms. 
Chapter 10 studies relations between exposure levels to mould spores, 
specific IgG antibodies to moulds and respiratory and febrile symptoms among 
wood trimmers. 
Chapter 11 is a discussion of the results from Chapters 8 to 10 and 
presents the main conclusions about specific IgG antibodies as estimators of 
mould spore exposure and the role of mould spore exposure for respiratory 
symptoms among wood trimmers. 
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2. Review of viable and non-viable methods 
Presence of microorganisms may be assessed by analyzing samples from 
the environment. Qualitative exposure information may be obtained from bulk 
samples from infested materials such as mouldy hay (Gregory and Lacey, 
1963) and contaminated humidifier water (Edwards, 1980). Sedimentation 
from air assesses exposure only qualitatively because the size of the air sample 
is not defined. Quantitative exposure information can be obtained by 
volumetric methods that quantify microorganisms in air samples with known 
size. The design of air sampling instruments is often dependent on the 
analytical method, the organisms to be evaluated and the environment. 
In this chapter volumetric methods for assessment of microorganisms 
will be reviewed and most emphasis is given to the measurement of mould 
spores in the work environment. 
2.1 Sampling of microorganisms 
The collection efficiency of aerosol samplers is dependent on particle 
size, intake velocity of the sampler, wind speed and orientation. Deviations 
from representative sampling of an aerosol increases with the size of the 
collected particles and with the air velocity. Large variations of collection 
efficiency may occur when samples are collected outdoors (May, 1967). 
Variations in collection efficiency of samplers used in the work environment 
are usually less because the air velocity is lower, but deviations may still 
occur. Intake losses of mould spores are expected to be small, however, 
because of the small size of mould spores, typically 2 to 10 jum (Vincent, 
1989). 
2.1.1 Filtration 
The first measurement of the concentration of microorganisms in air was 
carried out by Louis Pasteur by filtration in 1861 in Paris. He used a plug of 
gun-cotton as filter material. Air was drawn through the filter by means of a 
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filter pump, a water pump which is still in use for filtration of liquids in the 
laboratory. The volume of sampled air was measured by displacement of 
water in a gas volumeter. The filter material was dissolved in an ether-alcohol 
mixture and the microorganisms were counted by light microscopy. He found 
many thousends of "corpuscules organises" per liter of air in the summer after 
several days with nice weather (Pasteur, 1861). Essentially the same sampling 
technique has been used by Richards (1955) using sodium alginate wool 
filters, which can be dissolved in water and analyzed by cultural methods. 
Particles of all sizes are almost completely retained from air by 
membrane filters if the pore size is sufficiently small. The large particles are 
retained by filtration and particles smaller than the pores in the filter are 
separated by impaction and diffusion (Davies, 1966). Membrane filters with 
pore size of 0.8 /xm collect practically all particles on 25 mm diameter filters 
at flow rates of 1 to 2 1 min"1. Particles are less effectively collected by 
capillary pore filters which have straight pores compared to the tortuous pores 
of membrane filters and pore sizes of 0.4 to 0.6 /mi must be used (Liu et al., 
1983). Filter sampling is well suited for personal sampling because small 
monitors can be used with portable pumps. Large samples may also be 
collected with high volume filtration samplers at flow rates of 1000 1 min'1 or 
higher. Such samples may be needed for measurement of agents with low 
exposure levels or poor detection levels, e.g. methods for measurement of 
antigens, which are still in the development stage (ACGIH, 1989). The 
volume of sampled air may vary over a large range. The minimum volume 
of air is determined by the desired detection limit and the maximum volume 
by clogging of the filters by collected particles. The flow resistance of 
clogged filters is increased, leading to a decreased air flow. The increased 
pressure drop can be compensated by electronic flow control of sampling 
pumps within certain limits. 
Different filter materials are used depending on the analytical method 
for assessment of microorganisms. Membrane filters have been cultured 
directly by placing the filter on an agar medium (Kruse, 1948). Filters may 
easily be overloaded. Direct culture of such samples may lead to large 
numbers of colonies, which may be difficult to count. Soluble filters have 
also been used, for example gelatin filters, which can be dissolved and plated 
out on different nutrient agar media after appropriate dilution (Mitchell et al., 
1954; Rotter and Roller, 1973). Viable microorganisms, especially bacterial 
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cells, may die on filters during sampling because of desiccation (Petras, 1966; 
Macher and First, 1984). Membrane filters may also be examined with the 
light microscope (Frey and Keitt, 1925; Lacey, 1973; Darke et al, 1976). 
Microorganisms are collected on the surface of the membrane filter and are 
easy to focus. 
Capillary pore filters have a very smooth surface and particles can be 
easily washed from the filters. The suspension may then be analyzed by 
different methods. A method combining culture and fluorescence microscopy 
has been described by Palmgren et al. (1986). The capillary pore filters are 
also well suited for particle analysis by scanning electron microscopy (Spumy, 
1986). 
2.1.2 Impaction 
Most instruments for measurement of bio-aerosols are based on 
impaction of the particles on sticky, semi-solid substrates or into liquid. 
Impaction into liquid is called impingement. The aerosol stream is directed 
through a nozzle to a surface, usually perpendicular to the airstream. Particles 
with sufficient inertia will not follow the deflected airstream and will impact 
on the surface (Marple and Willeke, 1975). The stopping distance is 
dependent on the aerodynamic diameter and the velocity of a particle. The 
size of the collected particles can be controlled by the velocity of the air in the 
nozzle and the geometry of the impactor. Impactors for sampling of 
microorganisms are usually designed to collect particles larger than 0.5 to 1 
fim. Particles with different size ranges can be collected in separate fractions 
with multi-stage impactors, where the air velocity at the impaction stages is 
increased stepwise using nozzles with decreasing dimensions. 
The slit sampler is a one-stage impactor which allows direct deposition 
of particles onto agar plates (Bourdillon et al., 1941). Mcroorganisms are 
protected from desiccation after impaction on the agar plate. The agar plates 
are rotated during sampling and time resolution witnin sampling times of up 
to 60 minutes is possible. Commercial slit samplers are designed for detection 
of infectious microorganisms at low exposure levels and use relatively high 
sampling rates, usually 30 to 70 1 min"1. Slit samplers are not suitable for 
sampling of highly contaminated work environment because they become 
easily overloaded. A modification has been described by Blomquist et al. 
(1984a) using a collection agar which is homogenised after sampling. The 
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resulting suspension is diluted and replated on different media. Sampling 
times may be extended when a glycerol-gelatin medium is used, and dilution 
plating is facilitated because mis medium can be melted at 40 °C (Blomquist 
et al., 1984b). 
Automatic volumetric spore traps are non-viable one-stage impactors 
used extensively for monitoring outdoor air and pathogenic fungi in the field 
(Hirst, 1952). Spores are collected on sticky microscope slides or tape, which 
are classified and counted by light microscopy. The collection substrate 
moves slowly and time resolution within sampling times of 24 h to 1 week is 
possible. The flow rate is 10 1 min1. As with the slit samplers, the spore 
traps become easily overloaded when used in the working environment. 
Rotating arm impactors have been used for outdoor sampling of pollen 
(Davies, 1971; Gregory, 1973). This technique is based on impaction of 
particles on fast rotating rods or slides. Pollen are sampled most effectively 
and particles with sizes up to 150 /im have been collected (Batchelder, 1977). 
Particles in the size range of mould spores are not expected to be sampled 
with high efficiency. 
The cascade impactor (May, 1945) collects particles in four size ranges 
on microscope slides. This impactor has been used as reference for calibration 
of other samplers (Gregory, 1973). Collection slides are also easily 
overloaded during sampling in work environments with this impactor. 
The Andersen sampler is a multi-stage impactor that collect micro-
organisms on agar plates with a flow rate of 28.3 1 min"1 (1 ft3 min"1) 
(Andersen, 1958). The agar medium is mostly contained in plastic plates 
although the collection efficiency is 20% less than of glass plates (Andersen, 
1958). Particles are separated by size on six stages and each stage has 400 
impaction holes. Particles are deposed in a regular pattern which facilitates 
the counting of colonies. May (1964) suggested modifications to improve 
collection efficiency and distribution on the plates of particles larger than 
5 fim: 200 holes and a different hole pattern in the two upper stages, an 
additional stage and the intake cone was omitted. The omission of the cone 
improved the collection efficiency of 20 /tun particles from 13% to 78%. The 
size separation of particles is not sharp and smaller particles, which are usually 
much more numerous than large particles, may yield spurious colonies on the 
upper stages. May (1964) suggested not to count colonies outside the hole 
pattern because those are more likely to have grown from smaller particles. 
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Modifications using eight stages (Curtis et al, 1978) six stages but only one 
agar plate in the final stage (Solomon and Gilliam, 1970), two disposable 
stages (Turner and Hill, 1975), two reusable stages (Gillespie et al., 1981) and 
one stage (Jones et al., 1985) have been described. Colony counts must 
usually be corrected for the probability that more than one viable particle are 
deposed beneath a hole where only one colony can be counted. A correction 
table for colony counts was given by Andersen (1958) for the 400 hole stages. 
Peto and Powell (1970) gave also tables for the 200 hole stages suggested by 
May (1964) and gave 95% confidence limits. Similar tables were also 
reported by Leopold (1988) and Macher (1989). An alternative procedure is 
to count microcolonies early with a microscope, before multiple colonies 
beneath a jet coalesce. The sampling range of the Andersen sampler is 
increased by this method. The plates of a six-stage Andersen sampler are not 
as quickly overloaded as impactors with less stages, but sampling times of 15 
seconds or less have been used. It is unlikely that the air flow in the impactor 
and the particle sizing characteristics are correct with such short sampling 
times. Lundholm (1982) described the use of collection agar plates, which 
were homogenized, diluted and replated to estimate the total number of viable 
microorganisms. 
The surface air system sampler collects microorganisms on one agar 
plate by impaction through 220 impaction holes in one stage and an air flow 
of 180 1 m i n T h e flow rate is much larger than of the Andersen sampler and 
this sampler is most useful in environments with low levels of 
microorganisms. The collection efficiency falls off to 50% for 4 um particles 
and to 1.2% for Bacillus subtilis var niger spores (Lach, 1985). Thus bacteria 
and spores from many mould species may be collected with low efficiency if 
not present in larger aggregates. 
An eight-stage personal cascade impactor has also been used for 
sampling of viable microorganisms using wet substrates (Macher and First, 
1984; Blomquist et al., 1984b). A modification with small trays of gelatin 
medium was described by Macher and Hansson (1987). 
Desiccation of microorganisms and problems with overloading are also 
avoided by impaction into liquid in impingers (Rosebury, 1947; May and 
Harper, 1957; Shipe et al., 1959). Sampling times should not exceed 30 
minutes because of evaporation of the collection fluid. Microorganisms are 
assessed by dilution plating. Aggregates of microorganisms are likely to be 
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dispersed, so higher viable counts may be expected compared to impaction on 
agar plates. However, it is possible that vegetative cells may be damaged by 
impaction, because the nozzle in the much used all-glass impinger operates at 
sonic velocity. May and Harper (1957) investigated different modifications 
of the liquid impinger. The viability of bacterial cells collected with the so-
called 'raised' all-glass impinger was improved if the air speed was reduced 
to 40% of sonic velocity near the impaction surface, without significant loss 
of collection efficiency (May and Harper, 1957). Another modification is the 
Shipe sampler', where the air stream impacts tangentially on the impinger 
wall. Stress during sampling of bacteria is probably lower and higher 
collection efficiencies of vegetative cells from Serratia marcescens were found 
with the 'Shipe sampler' compared to the all-glass impinger (Shipe et al., 
1959; Tyler et al., 1959). Tyler et al. (1959) demonstrated also that particles 
with size greater than 5 fim were lost in the inlet of the all-glass impinger. 
The loss increased as the particle diameter increased. Personal impingers have 
also been described (Macher and First, 1984) with similar performance as the 
raised all-glass impinger. A multi-stage liquid impinger has been described 
by May (1966). This sampler has currently become commercially available 
with a flow rate of 20 1 min"1. 
2.1.3 Other methods 
Errington and Powell (1969) described a cyclone with water spray 
injection and a flow rate of 75 1 min"1. Bacillus subtilis var niger spores were 
collected with collection efficiencies of 85% when the washing fluid contained 
0.1 % w/v of a detergent. Escherichia coli bacteria were collected with a loss 
of 20 to 40% in viability. Henningson et al. (1988) found that this cyclone 
had a collection efficiency of 96%» for 0.9 fim particles. 
Buchanan et al. (1972) described a centrifugal scrubber with water spray 
injection and a flow rate of 950 1 min"1. The collection efficiency was 71% 
for aerosols of Bacillus subtilis var. niger spores. 
The Reuter centrifugal air sampler is a hand held device, which allows 
easy collection of microorganisms. A small centrifugal fan blows the aerosol 
to a strip of nutrient agar, where microorganisms may impact. The sampling 
rate is, however, poorly defined and cannot be measured during sampling. 
The manufacturer advises to use an effective flow rate of 40 1 min"1, but 
measurements of the flow field indicate a flow rate of at least 200 1 min"1. 
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The collection efficiency of microorganisms with particle size below 10 fim 
falls off rapidly with particle size and particles less than 2 /xm are practically 
not collected (Clark et al., 1981; Macher and First, 1983). 
Electrostatic precipitators collect particles at high flow rates (up to 1000 
1 min"1). Particles are charged by passage through a corona and precipitate on 
a collection disc, which is washed continuously with a collection fluid. The 
collection efficiency of particles is high and particles with 0.1 jum size are 
collected with 70% efficiency. This sampler may be used for collection of 
agents which may represent health risks at very low levels (ACGJH, 1989). 
2.2 Analysis 
2.2.1 Culture 
Microorganisms can be deposed directly on nutrient agar media in slit 
samplers and Andersen samplers. Suspensions from impingers or agar 
collection plates can be spread on agar plates. The requirements for growth 
may vary widely between species and no medium exists that can be used for 
culture of all microorganisms. Replating of suspensions has the advantage that 
the optimal concentration for culture can be found by dilution plating and that 
different media and temperatures can be used. Malt extract agar performed 
well in studies of outdoor and indoor environments (Rogerson, 1958; Burge 
et al., 1977a; Morring et al., 1983; Smid et al., 1989, Verhoeff et al., 1990). 
Aggregates of microorganisms may be dispersed resulting in higher colony 
counts than by direct culture of collection plates. Counts of viable bacteria 
increased even more when suspensions were shaken with glass beads (Koller 
and Rotter, 1974; Lundholm, 1982). Problems may be encountered with fast 
growing fungi which inhibit the growth of species that grow slowly. The 
growth of fast growing species may be restricted by additives. Media 
containing rose bengal as growth inhibitor gave conflicting results, however 
(Rogerson, 1958; Burge et al, 1977a; Morring et al, 1983; Madelin, 1987; 
Smid et al., 1989, Verhoeff et al., 1990). A medium containing dichloran has 
been used in two studies with promising results (Smid et al., 1989; Verhoeff 
et al, 1990) and a medium containing the surfactant Triton N-101 in one study 
(Madelin, 1987). Blomquist et al. (1984c) proposed a method for separation 
of spores from rapid growing zygomycetes by extraction in polymeric 
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aqueous two-phase systems before culture. Hydrophobic spores are difficult 
to disperse, so suspensions may not be accurately diluted (Noble, 1967). 
2.2.2 Light microscopy 
Light microscopy has been used for counting of microscope slides from 
impactors (Noble, 1967; Davies 1971; Gregory, 1973) and of membrane filters 
of celluloseester mounted in glycerol triacetate (Lacey, 1973; Darke et al., 
1976). Morphological features of fungal spores have been given by several 
authors (Davies 1971; Gregory, 1973; Ogden et al., 1974; EPA, 1974; Grant 
Smith, 1990) but a reference work on this topic is still lacking. The 
classification of fungal spores can be assisted by investigation of spores from 
colonies of fungi collected in the same environment (Gregory and Lacey, 
1963). Smaller spore types e.g. from Aspergillus and Penicillium species can 
not be differentiated, however, and these spore types are counted in one class. 
Results from culture may provide additional information about species and 
even genus (Lacey, 1971). Microscope slides from automatic spore and pollen 
traps may show inhomogeneity along the direction of the slit but systematic 
errors can be avoided by different counting strategies (Kapyla and Penttinen, 
1981). 
2.2.3 Fluorescence microscopy 
Microorganisms collected on polycarbonate filters can be resuspended, 
stained with a fluorochrome, e.g. acridine orange, and counted with an 
epifluorescence microscope (Blomquist et al., 1984; Palmgren et al., 1986). 
The fluorescent stain facilitates also the recognition of microorganisms 
obscured in aggregates with other particles. Classification of microorganisms 
is limited because little structure can be observed in the microorganisms. The 
particle density can be adjusted by filtration of smaller subsamples. Sub-
samples may also be analyzed by culture (Palmgren et al., 1986). 
Popp et al. (1988) described indirect immuno-fluorescence of micro-
organisms collected on microscope slides with a sporetrap. The slides were 
treated with serum from patients with mould allergy and IgE bound to mould 
spores was stained with a anti-human IgE fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) 
conjugate. This technique assesses antigens on the surface of microorganisms 
that induced an IgE response in patients and was developed for diagnosis of 
mould allergies. A similar method for detection of mould spore exposure of 
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patients with allergic alveolitis using IgG and IgM antibodies has recently 
been described (Zwick et al., 1991). Immuno-fluorescent staining should have 
a potential for quantitative assessment of particulate antigens by fluorescence 
microscopy using sera from sensitized individuals or antibodies from rabbits 
sensitized with relevant antigens. 
2.2.4 Electron microscopy 
Electron microscopes have a greater resolution than the light microscope 
and finer morphological details of spores from fungi and actinomycetes may 
be observed. The transmission electron microscope has been used extensively 
for study of the intra-cellular structures, but preparation of air samples is 
laborious and only small samples can be analyzed. Scanning electron-
microscopy has a lower resolution than transmission microscopy, but has a 
larger depth of field in focus and surface structures are more readily observed. 
Sample preparation for the scanning electron microscope is also less time 
consuming and whole 25 mm diameter filter samples may be viewed. The use 
of the scanning electron microscope in morphological studies was first 
described by Williams and Davies (1967) studying several actinomycete 
species and by Jones (1967) studying Acremoniella sp. Mycelium collapses 
when prepared directly because of dehydration and needs to be fixed and 
dehydrated before further preparation. Spores are more robust and tolerate 
desiccation better, so they can be prepared directly. Spores will also desiccate 
when liberated into the air and the natural state of spores in the work 
environment is probably the desiccated state (Beckett et al., 1984). 
Morphological details not visible with the light microscope can be observed 
with the scanning electron microscope (Hawker, 1971; Locci, 1972) which is 
especially valuable for the study of small spores from actinomycetes 
(Williams, 1970; Locci, 1976). Other bacterial spores have also been studied, 
but few morphological features were observed (Bulla et al., 1969). The shape 
and size of mould spores observed by scanning electron microscopy have also 
been used for the taxonomy of Aspergillus species found on stored foodstuffs 
and for the taxonomy of Rhizopus species (Kozakiewicz, 1989; Ellis DH, 
1981). The conditions of culture, however, may influence the spore size 
(Harding, 1975; Ellis JJ, 1981). The classification of Rhizopus species 
proposed by D.H. Ellis (1981) was challenged by Seviour et al. (1983) but this 
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may also reflect the uncertainty in the taxonomy of this genus. It is not likely 
that spores generally can be identified by scanning electron microscopy, but 
classification of mould spores in the work environment by shape and size 
seems promising. Classification may be assisted by information of the species 
present in the work environment obtained by viable methods. 
2.2.5 Immuno-chemical methods 
Busse et al. (1972) showed that ragweed allergen was present in 
particles different from pollen grains in outdoor air, demonstrating the need 
of biochemical methods for assessment of exposure to allergens. The 
allergens probably originated from other parts of the plant than pollen (Shafiee 
et al., 1973). 
Soluble antigens in airborne dust may be assessed by immuno-chemical 
methods which were originally developed for detection of specific antibodies 
e.g. double immuno-diffusion (DD) (Lincoln, 1974), radio allergo-sorbent test 
(PvAST) inhibition (Agarwal et al., 1981) and enzyme-linked immuno-sorbent 
assay, ELISA (Davies, 1983). 
Antigens can be assessed using pooled serum from sensitized 
individuals, antibodies from rabbits sensitized with the corresponding antigens 
or monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies from cell lines. The sensitivity of the 
test is dependent on the purity of the antigen preparation and is often low 
when crude antigen extracts are used. Antigen levels are measured on a 
relative scale and antigen preparations are to date not standardized. This 
implies that exposure levels estimated by different laboratories cannot be 
compared. Furthermore, large volumes of air need to be collected. Assays 
suitable for personal sampling have also been reported (Davies et al., 1983, 
Virtanen, 1986, 1990). It may be expected that personal sampling will be 
possible for more antigens when purified antigen extracts are used which 
increases sensitivity (Topping, 1988). 
Qualitative assessment of antigens in air samples have been reported for 
mouse urinary antigen by double diffusion (DD) (Lincoln, 1974) and for 
Aspergillus niger culture antigens by RAST inhibition (Topping et al., 1985). 
Schumacher (1980) used RAST inhibition to demonstrate mouse urinary 
antigen in deposed dust. 
Quantitative measurement of widely different antigens have been 
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reported: ragweed pollen and Alternctria (Agarwal et al., 1981), laboratory 
animals (Twiggs et al, 1982; Davies et al., 1983; Edwards et al, 1983), farm 
animals (Virtanen et al., 1986, 1990), scampi (Griffin et al, 1988), 
contaminated humidifiers (Reed et al., 1983; Finnegan et al., 1985), mites 
(Platts-Mills et al., 1986; Campbell et al, 1989), insects (Tee et al., 1985, 
1988), Aspergillus jumigatus (Campbell et al., 1989) and potato allergen 
(Hollander et al., 1991). RAST inhibition was used in most studies. ELISA 
has been used for assessment of antigen levels in personal samples (Davies et 
al., 1983; Virtanen et al, 1986; 1990; Hollander et al, 1991). 
2.2.6 Biochemical and chemical methods 
Groups of microorganisms may differ in chemical composition. 
However, measurement of chemical constituents in microorganisms has not 
been used extensively for non-viable exposure assessment. Endotoxin, a 
lipopolysaccharide in the outer cell wall of Gram-negative bacteria, has been 
used most often. 
Most methods for measurement of endotoxin are based on coagulation 
of soluble endotoxin with a lysate of amoebocytes from the horseshoe crab 
Limulus polyphemus (LAL). Different LAL methods have been developed: a 
gel-clot technique (Rylander et al, 1982), a chromogenic method (Attwood et 
al, 1986) and a kinetic-turbidimetric method (Milton et al, 1990). LAL 
techniques are said to estimate the relative toxicity of endotoxin rather than the 
concentration (ACGIH, 1989). There are unresolved problems concerning the 
extraction of endotoxin and the stability of endotoxin solutions (Olenchock et 
al, 1989; Milton et al., 1990). A component in the LAL has been shown to 
react with glucans, which are present in the cell walls of mould spores, thus 
introducing bias (Morita et al., 1981). Other polysaccharides may also give 
positive reactions in the LAL test (Mikami et al., 1982). Removal of the 
glucan-precipitating component yields a more specific assay of endotoxin, but 
this test is not commercially available (Obayashi, 1990). The sensitivity of 
LAL reagents to glucans may differ between commercially available 
preparations (Roslansky and Novitsky, 1991). In the latter study, a qualitative 
test for the presence of glucans is described: samples that contain only 
endotoxin will lose all activity by treatment with sodium hydroxide. 
Endotoxin contains 3-hydroxy fatty acids, which are chemically distinct 
from lipids in other biological membranes. A chemical method has been 
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described using gas-chromatography mass-spectrometry for detection of 3-
hydroxy fatty acids in filter samples. Levels of endotoxin, including both 
soluble and membrane-bound lipopolysaccharide, were 10 to 40 times higher 
than levels estimated by LAL (Sonesson et al, 1988; 1990). 
D-amino acids from peptidoglycan in the bacterial cell wall have been 
analyzed by similar techniques as biomarkers for bacteria. (Sonesson et al., 
1988). 
Chemical or biochemical methods have not been used for the assessment 
of mould spores in the work environment. The component of LAL that has 
been shown to react specifically with glucans can be used in an assay of 
glucans (Obayashi, 1990). Glucans can be found in the cell wall of fungal 
spores (Malmberg, 1991) and this test thus has the potential of biochemical 
assessment of mould spores (Rylander et al., 1992). 
2.3 Comparison of methods 
Different methods are available for assessment of microorganisms as 
shown in Chapters 2.1 and 2.2. The choice of method(s) will depend on the 
aim of the investigation, as all methods have advantages and disadvantages. 
In this chapter, most emphasis is laid on the measurement of relatively high 
concentrations of non-infective mould spores in the work environment by 
viable and non-viable microscopical methods. Methods are compared by 
validity1, precision, sampling time, particle size information and possibility 
for personal sampling. A more general evaluation of methods for assessment 
of microorganisms is published by the American Conference of 
Gouvernmental Industrial Hygienists (Chatigny et al., 1989). 
2.3.1 Validity 
The measurement of microorganisms is complicated by the great 
diversity of microorganisms. Many different organisms may be present in the 
^Validity' is used to describe (absence of) systemic errors instead of 'accuracy', 
which is the usual expression in analytical chemistry. 'Accuracy', however, has a 
different meaning in epidemiology. 'Validity' is used here to avoid inconsistency in the 
thesis. 
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work environment and the validity and precision of a measurement is specific 
for each organism. In many studies, summary measures have been used such 
as mould spores, spores from actinomycetes, Gram-negative bacteria and 
Gram-positive bacteria. Procedures for optimal detection of microorganisms 
may differ considerably between species and simultaneous detection of a 
diverse flora will be a compromise, which underestimates true levels. 
Assessment of exposure to different species in culture may also lead to 
misclassification of closely related species if many microorganisms are 
present. Misclassification of spore types using microscopy is likely to occur 
as spores from different species may have similar morphology. Cross-
sensitivity and antigenic variability may also lead to misclassification of 
antigens by chemical and immuno-chemical methods. Viable methods have 
the greatest potential for identification of microorganisms, but these methods 
measure exposure with a negative bias because non-viable microorganisms are 
not estimated. Prevalent species may not be detected if viability is low. 
Validity can be determined by laboratory experiments, which have been 
carried out with spores and vegetative cells from bacteria. Bacterial spores are 
among the smallest microbial particles of interest here. Spores from Bacillus 
subtilis var niger (syn. B. globigii) with size 0.7 fira have often been used for 
tests of the collection efficiency of samplers because spores are often robust 
and may be collected with high viability. Aerosols of vegetative cells from 
Serratia marcescens and Escherichia coli have been used to test the collection 
efficiency of bacterial cells which are more sensitive to strain during sampling. 
Adams et al. (1985) measured the aerodynamic diameters of vegetative cells 
from Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus epidermis and 
found 1.29 jttm, 0.89 fim and 0.92 pun, respectively. 
Comparisons have also been carried out by field studies in different 
environments. The validity cannot be determined in such studies because the 
exact exposure levels are not known. The relative yield of methods can be 
used as a surrogate measure of validity (Verhoeff et al., 1990). Relative yields 
include collection efficiency and for viable methods also aggregation of 
microorganisms and viability losses during sampling and culture. In most 
studies, samplers are compared as stationary samplers, with some exceptions 
(Table 2.3). 
Studies comparing viable methods in the laboratory using monodisperse 
aerosols are summarized in Table 2.1 and field studies in Table 2.2. Results 
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from laboratory tests can be compared directly. In field studies, methods that 
disperse particles are expected to yield more colonies than methods that 
depose microorganisms directly on agar plates. Colony counts by culture of 
liquid impinger samples, cyclone samples and of homogenized or dissolved 
samples were generally higher than colony counts by direct culture of 
collection plates. Thus, these results are in agreement with expectations. The 
six-stage Andersen sampler gave consistently higher yields than other direct 
plating methods. It has been suggested that separate deposition of 
microorganisms on the agar plates decreases inhibition of sensitive species, 
e.g. by Lacey and Dutkiewicz (1976) who found that the estimation of 
actinomycetes in mouldy hay was more reliable when liberated in a wind 
tunnel and sampled with an Andersen sampler than by dilution plating of 
spores washed off the hay. The modification of the Andersen sampler with 
two stages gave variable results, but the single stage version seems to perform 
well. A similar one stage sampler, the surface air system sampler (SAS), gave 
lower results, probably because the collection efficiency of particles smaller 
than 4 /an is lower than of most other samplers. The centrifugal sampler had 
also a low collection efficiency for particles smaller than 5 /mi and results 
were even lower if a more realistic figure for the flow rate is used (Tables 2.1 
and 2.2). The yield of the raised all-glass impinger was generally high and 
better than the standard all-glass impinger for sensitive bacterial cells. Filters 
collect sensitive bacterial cells with low viability, but spores are collected with 
high efficiency. The cyclone and the liquid scrubber seem to perform quite 
well. The personal modified impinger performed best of the personal samplers 
with similar efficiency as the raised all-glass impinger. 
Studies comparing non-viable methods and viable methods are 
summarized in Table 2.3. Few studies have been carried out of non-viable 
methods as viable methods have generally been used in studies of working 
environments. Non-viable methods measured generally higher and often much 
higher concentrations of microorganisms than viable methods. In two studies, 
two non-viable methods were compared and similar results were found by 
these methods. 
2.3.2 Precision 
Counting is the basic principle for analysis of microorganisms. Colonies 
are counted on cultured agar plates and recognizable particles are counted by 
Table 2.1. Comparative investigations of methods for viable sampling by monodisperse aerosols. Performance of methods relative 
to the method measuring highest exposure level set to 100. Figures were estimated from data provided in the paper if necessary. 
Study Exposure Cascade 
imoactor 
Impactor Liquid Impinger Filter Other methods 
Andersen Sierra 
6st 2st personal 
Slit 
sampler 
All-
glass 
Raised Shipe Personal Multi-
all-ojass stage 
Membran Gelatin Cyclone Liquid Centrifugal 
scrubber sampler 
Bacterial cells 
May and Harper (1957) Brucella suis 
Pasteurella pestis 
P. turalensis 
Serratia marcescens 
S. marcescens outdoors 
99 
100 
76 
75 
38 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
Shipe et al (1959) S. marcescens* 76 100 
Lundholm (1982) S. marcescens 
Staphylococcus 
epidermis 
100 
100 
48 
64 
76 
40 
2 19 
39 
Macherand First (1984) Escherichia coli 100 25 84 
94 
100 
100 0 
Zimmermanetal (1987) E. coli outdoors 100 82° 
Henningson et al (1988) E. coli 60 100 100 100 
Buttneretal. (1991) Pseudomonas syringae 100 78 
Bacterial spores 
May and Harper (1957) Bacillus subtilis var niger B. subtilis outdoors 
100 
86 
99 
100 
Shipe et al (1959) B. suM/s 8 90 100 
Buchanan et al (1972) B. subtilis var niger 100 70 
Clark et al (1981) B. subtilis var niger 100 0.5 
Macher and First (1984) B. subtilis 100 
46 
51 
78 
100 
100 
* A flow rate of 2001 min"1 was assumed in stead of 401 min"1 stated by the manufacturer (Clark et al, 1981; Macher and First, 1983). 
Aerosol with mass median diameter < 3 um c Including an empirical correction factor of 1.25 applied by the authors 
Table 2.2. Comparative investigations of methods for viable sampling by field studies. Performance of methods relative to the 
method measuring highest exposure level set to 100. Figures were estimated from data provided in the paper if necessary. 
Study Exposure Cascade Impactor 
Andersen Sierra 
personal 
6st 8st 2st 
Impactor 
Slit sampler Andersen SAS* 
1 plate 
direct dilution 
culture plating 6st 1st 
Liquid Impinger 
All-glass Raised Multi-
all-glass stage 
Filter 
Membrane Gelatin Dilution 
plating 
Other samplers 
Cyclone Liquid Centri-
scrubber fugal8 
sampler 
Gillespie Bt al. (1981) waste water, fungi 100 52 
Solomon and Gilliam 
(1970) 
outdoors, fungi 100 
Jones et al. (1985) various environments, 
fungi 100 
Blomquist stal (1984a) potato storage, fungi 75 
6 
Thome at al. (1992) pig house, fungi 34 
Crook and Lacey (1988) waste, fungi 78 
Blomquist Btal. (1984b) various work places, 
fungi 
67 
Smidetal . (1989) various work places, 
fungi 100 
Verhoef! et a!. (1990) homes, fungi 100 
Morey (19S0) mouldy silage, fungi 
Henn'mgsonotaL(1981) indoor air, bacteria 
cowshed, bacteria 
41 
10 
Gillespie stal (1981) waste water, bacteria 100 35 
Crook and Lacey (1988) waste, bacteria 78 
Lundholm (1982) cotton mill, bacteria 
sewage, bacteria 
skin fragments, bacteria 
100 53 
100 78 
84 64 
Thome at al. (1992) pig house, bacteria 76° 
Curtis at a!. (1978) pig house, bacteria 
classroom, bacteria 
100100° 
100 47° 
100 
48 99 
100 
97 
100 49 
81 40 
70 
92 
86 100 
100 
100 
24 
13 
77 
82 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
81 
3 
54 
Feld etat (1974) 
Buchanan et al. (1972) 
NakhlaandCummings 
(1981) 
Placena'aetai.(1982) 
Morey (1990) 
Rotter and Koller (1973) 
Koller and Rotter (1974) 
Clark et al (1981) 
Hecker et al. (1983) 
Mitchell et al. (1954) 
laboratory and clean 
room, bacteria 
outdoor air, bacteria 
hospital, bacteria 
laboratory, bacteria 
mouldy silage, bacteria 
laboratory, bacteria 
laboratory, bacteria 
laboratory, 
microorganisms 
packing drugs, 
microorganisms 
outdoor air, 
microorganisms 
100 
74 
100 
100 
79 
68 
59 
100 
14 
80 
100 
24 
100 
52 
100 
96 
100 
100 
100 
38 
37 
100 
100 
ASurface air system sampler 
B A flow rate of 200 1 min 1 was assumed in stead of 40 1 min-1 stated by the manufacturer (Clark et aL 1981; Macher and First, 1983). 
Without intake cone 
^Disposable impactor 
34 
o 
c 
3 
5° 
Co 
CD 
5° 
§ 
CD 
O O 
c 
o 
cB 
I 
o 
Co c 
3 
CO 
Table 2.3. Comparative investigations of non-viable and viable methods for measurement of microorganisms. Performance of 
methods relative to the method measuring highest exposure level set to 100. Figures were estimated from data 
provided in the paper if necessary. 
Study Exposure Non-viable methods Viable methods 
Impactor Filter Filter Andersen sampler 
cascade spore-
trap 
Light Fluorescence 
microscopy microscopy 
Scanning electron 
microscopy 
Dilution 
plating 
6 stage 6 stage 
1 plate 
Lacey (1973) cork factory, fungi 87 100p 
Lacey and Dutkiewicz 
(1976) 
mouldy hay: fungi 
actinomycetes+bacteria 
100 
100 
33 
6 
Bürge et al (1977b) outdoor air, fungi 100 2 
Palmgrenetal(1986) fuel chips, fungi 
pig house, bacteria 
100 
100 
62 
7 
Karlsson and Malmberg 
(1989) 
agriculture, 
fungi+bacteria 74
p 100p 8P 
Helkkilä et al (1988) cow house, fungi 100 3 
Fasanen et al (1989) various environments, 
fungi+actinomycetes 
100 0.1-22 
"personal samples 
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microscopy. As a consequence, the precision of these methods includes a 
variance component which is inherent to the counting process. Random 
counts are known to be Poisson distributed and have a variance which is equal 
to the mean of the distribution of the counts (JJL). The relative standard 
deviation of random counts is equal to fiJA. The Poisson variance is relatively 
large for small counts, e.g., the coefficient of variation (CV) of a count of 25 
is 20% and may dominate the precision. 
Rotter and Roller (1973) counted bacteria in a laboratory environment. 
They found that counts of directly cultured gelatin filters were in agreement 
with the Poisson distribution in 95% of the experiments (using a test with 5% 
confidence level), but that counts of dissolved and plated filters were in 
agreement in only 60% of the experiments. Lembke et al. (1981) found that 
the coefficient of variation of bacterial counts in a solid-waste handling facility 
was 38% in samples collected with the raised all-glass impinger and 23% in 
samples collected with the six-stage Andersen sampler. These results cannot 
be compared directly because more colonies were possibly counted on the six 
plates of the Andersen sampler compared to two plates used for culture of 
impinger samples. Smid et al. (1989) investigated the performance of the 
single stage Andersen sampler, the surface air system sampler, the slit sampler 
and the Reuter centrifugal sampler 
for sampling of fungi in various work environments and reported coefficients 
of variation of 22% to 51%. Verhoeff et al. (1990) sampled fungi in homes 
with the same instruments and found coefficients of variation of 8 to 44%. 
There were no systematic differences between methods or media used in these 
two studies. Jones et al. (1985) sampled fungi in various environments with 
the 6-stage Andersen sampler and two single-stage versions and found 
coefficients of variation of 8 to 19%. 
The best precision was found when a single species was assessed. May 
and Harper (1957) reported an average coefficient of variation of 10% testing 
impingers with different monodisperse bacterial aerosols. Lembke et al. 
(1981) found a coefficient of variation of 5% plating a suspension of Bacillus 
cereus. The study by Rotter and Roller (1973) suggests that resuspension and 
plating of samples increases the variance. Most field tests showed much 
higher variability of samples collected on agar plates and cultured directly than 
the precision from laboratory tests with single species. Coefficients of 
variation of 10 to 50 % were found (Lembke et al., 1981; Jones et al., 1985; 
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Smid et al., 1989; Verhoeff et al., 1990). It is possible that the presence of 
many species is detrimental to the precision, because species may suppress or 
enhance growth in culture. Sampling conditions in field studies are less ideal 
than in the laboratory, which may also influence the precision. Rotter and 
Roller (1973) counted viable bacteria in the laboratory environment and these 
counts were in agreement with the Poisson variance. However, they sampled 
bacteria on filters and it is possible that few bacterial species survived 
sampling so that a less diverse bacteria flora was cultured. 
Few investigations of the precision of non-viable methods have been 
reported. Rapyla and Penttinen (1981) investigated the distribution of pollen 
and spores on the microscope slides of a spore trap. The particles are deposed 
by a slit which is orientated across the moving slide. They found un uneven 
distribution along the length of the slit, but the coefficient of variation of 
counts made over the whole transverse deposit were similar to those expected 
from the Poisson variation. 
A different measure of reproducibility is the agreement rate reported by 
Verhoeff et al. (1990). The agreement rate is the ability to identify the same 
species in parallel samples and was calculated as the number of species 
identified in both duplicates divided by the total number of species found in 
the samples. No other studies of working environments have been found using 
this measure. The agreement rate may be expected to be dependent on the 
number of identified colonies, the microbial flora and the number of parallel 
samples. Verhoeff et al. (1990) reported an agreement rate of several viable 
methods of 10 to 63% mdicating that several samples must be collected for a 
reliable determination of species. 
2.3.3 Other considerations 
The exposure of workers should preferably be measured by personal 
sampling. Only a few instruments are portable and can operate with portable 
sampling pumps. These methods are the modified personal impinger (Macher 
and First, 1984), the Sierra personal cascade impactor (Macher and First, 
1984; Blomquist et al., 1984b) and filters. 
Attacks of allergic alveolitis develop typically 4 to 8 hours after massive 
exposure, which may suggest that exposure accumulated during some hours 
may be relevant. However, little is known about other effects. Assessment 
of mould spore exposure should therefore be possible with short and long 
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sampling times for use in epidemiological studies. The minimal sampling time 
is determined by the detection limit of the analytical method and exposure 
level in the environment, and is probably highest of filter samples analyzed by 
microscopy. The maximal sampling time using liquid impingers should not 
exceed 30 minutes because of evaporation of the collection fluid. The 
personal cascade impactor has been used with a sampling time of 60 minutes 
at 2 1 min 1 and exposure levels of 104 to 108 cfu m"3 (Blomquist et al., 1984b). 
Sampling over 8 hours is possible with filters, but overloading of filters may 
prevent direct counting by microscopy and necessitate resuspension of samples 
before analysis. 
Samples for cultural analysis should be transported to the laboratory as 
quickly as possible and preferably chilled to prevent loss of viability or growth 
before analysis. Filter samples for microscopical analysis can probably be 
stored dry over longer periods. There may be some danger that large particles 
may get loose from the filter during transport. 
Particle size information is best obtained by the personal cascade 
impactor which separate particles according to their aerodynamic size. The 
size of particles can also be measured on filters by light microscopy or 
scanning electron microscopy, which may provide an approximation of the 
aerodynamic size. 
The robustness and the practicability of sampling may also influence the 
choice of methods. Filter cassettes are relatively cheap and the collection of 
samples is straight forward. Personal impactors are expensive and must be 
cleaned after sampling, which is difficult during field work, so often only few 
samples can be collected. Impingers are moderate in price and cleaning 
during field studies can be done, which facilitates multiple sampling with one 
impinger. The handling of impinger samples requires more skill and is more 
time consuming than filter sampling. 
The exposure to microorganisms has been assessed by stationary 
sampling in most investigations. The validity of stationary measurements as 
estimates of personal exposure is dependent on the distribution of exposure 
levels within the environment, the position of the sampler and the working 
zone. Changes of exposure levels over time should also be considered if 
shorter sampling times are used than the duration of the exposure or if the 
objective of the investigation is to measure peak exposures. Stationary 
sampling may be necessary for identification of species. However, mould 
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spores are robust and may be cultured from personal samples collected on 
filters. 
2.4 Choice of method in the present study 
Moulds are generally not infectious in the working environment and 
non-viable spores are expected to cause similar health effects as viable spores. 
Thus, both viable and non-viable spores should be measured, which can be 
done by non-viable methods. Filter sampling was chosen because personal 
samples may be collected and sampling times may be varied over a large 
range. At the start of the present study only light microscopy had been used 
for the quantification of mould spores in personal samples. Finer details may 
be observed on mould spores with the scanning electron microscope and spore 
morphology had been used in the taxonomy of mould species previously. It 
was therefore chosen to investigate the use of scanning electron microscopy 
for classification of the mould spores in the sorting and trimming plant. 
Viable methods were used for species identification. 
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IDENTIFICATION AND QUANTIFICATION OF MOULD 
SPORES BY SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY (SEM): 
ANALYSIS OF FILTER SAMPLES COLLECTED IN 
NORWEGIAN SAW MILLS 
WIJNAND EDUARD*, PER SANDVENf, BJÖRN V. JoHANSENf 
and RÖNNAUG BRUUN* 
* Institute of Occupational Health, P.O. Box 8149 Dep. 0033 Oslo-1, Norway and tNational Institute of 
Public Health, Oslo, Norway 
Abstract—The use of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) for identification and quantification of 
mould spores collected on filters in the sorting and trimming plants of Norwegian saw mills is 
described. Moulds were cultured and identified by their macro- and microscopical features. The 
moulds present consisted mainly of Aspergillus fumigatus, Paecilomyces variotii and Rhizopus 
rhizopodiformis. Spore samples of the identified moulds were prepared and investigated by SEM. The 
morphological differences between spore types were sufficient to allow identification of 95% of the 
spores collected in one mill. The relative precision of the determination of the spore concentration by 
SEM was 14% when 250 spores were counted. 
INTRODUCTION 
THE MAJORITY OF the timber sawn in Norway is Norwegian Spruce, Picea abies L. 
Karst., the rest is mainly Scots Pine, Pinus silvestris L. In most saw mills timber is 
artificially dried in a kiln, and during slow drying, conditions favour mould growth. 
Since rapid drying causes cracking of the timber, the drying conditions must be 
optimized. This is not always achieved, and mouldy timber can result. After drying, the 
timber is sorted and trimmed, during which mould spores are released. Inhalation of 
the spores may cause extrinsic allergic alveolitis, 'woodtrimmer's disease', (BELIN, 
1980; TERHO etal, 1980). 
Both viable and non-viable spores are potential allergens and must be quantified 
when studying the relationship between exposure and health effects (LACEY et al., 
1972). Viable and non-viable spores can be counted in samples by light microscopy, but 
classification according to species is often difficult (GREGORY and LACEY, 1963). The 
scanning electron microscope has a larger depth of field in focus and a greater 
resolution and can provide better information about the morphology of the spores 
(HAWKER, 1971; ELLIS, 1981). 
In this study SEM has been used for the identification and quantification of mould 
spores. 
'Reprinted from Ann Occup Hyg (Suppl 1) 32:447—445, ® 1988, with permission from 
Pergamon Press Ltd, Headington Hill Hall, Oxford OX3 OBW, UK 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The following strategy was adopted: 1. investigation of the airborne mould flora by 
culture techniques and selection of the main species, 2. preparation of spore samples of 
identified moulds and morphological characterisation by SEM and 3. identification 
and quantification of mould spores in field samples by comparison of their 
morphological features with those from the spores of identified moulds. 
Examination of cultured field samples 
Spore samples were collected from the air in sorting and trimming plants with the 
Casella slit sampler according to BLOMQUIST et al., (1984). Samples were also collected 
on Millipore filters (pore size 0.8 pxa, diameter 37 mm) in standard aerosol monitors at 
a flow rate of 21/min. The filters were suspended in 0.9% NaCl solution by the use of a 
rotatory shaker for one minute. The mould spores were cultured using the spread plate 
dilution method (KOCH, 1981) on V-8 juice agar and malt extract agar containing 0.5 % 
malic acid. The plates were incubated at 28°C and 37°C and examined daily over 7 days. 
Moulds were identified to genus by their macro- and microscopical features. Species 
identification was performed by Centraalbureau voor Schimmelcultures, Baarn, 
Holland. 
Preparation of spore samples from fungal cultures 
The main mould species that were isolated were grown in pure culture on Sabouraud 
agar and malt extract agar for 3-6 days at 28°C. The plates were allowed to dry at 
ambient temperature and humidity. Spores were liberated by an air jet and collected on 
Nuclepore filters with pore size 0.8 pm in aerosol monitors. 
Preparation for and imaging by SEM 
Specimens of 15 x 15 mm were cut from the filters, mounted with carbon cement on 
carbon stubs with diameter 25 mm and coated with gold in vacuum (< 30 Pa) with a 
Jeol JFC-1100 sputter coater. The specimens were examined with a JSM-35 SEM, 
operated at 25 kV. 
Characterization of mould spores 
The shape and surface ornamentation of the spores was recorded on micrographs. 
The longitudinal and transverse dimensions of 100 single spores were measured at a 
magnification of 15000 x as viewed through the SEM. 
Collection of field samples and examination by SEM 
Samples were collected on Nuclepore filters (pore size 0.4 /an, diameter 37 mm) in 
open face aerosol monitors with a flow rate of 21/min. In each sample a total of 250 
spores was counted on 50-100 fields at a magnification of 1000 x -6000 x depending 
on spore density on the filter. Spores were identified by comparison of their 
morphological features with spores obtained from the identified moulds. If necessary, 
spores were viewed at a magnification of 15000 x. The concentration of mould spores 
in each sample was calculated from the number of spores counted, the area observed by 
SEM, the area of the filter and the volume of the air sample. 
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Precision of the determination of the spore concentration 
Ten parallel samples were collected by the apparatus shown in Fig. 1. The flow rate 
was controlled by flow-limiting orifices at 1.51/min and the sampling time was 60 min. 
The samples were quantified in the same way as the field samples and each sample was 
counted four times. The total spore concentration was calculated for each count. 
Statistical analysis was by the one-way analysis of variance, (SNEDECOR and 
COCHRAN, 1980). Standard deviations were decided with the mean spore 
concentration and given as the relative values. The precision was estimated from the 
total variance. 
RESULTS 
Mould species detected in saw mills 
Samples were collected monthly throughout the year at one saw mill. Twenty-two 
samples were collected with a slit sampler and 22 samples on filters. The results from 
(c 300mm ^ 
pump 
FIG. 1. Apparatus for collection of parallel samples. 
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both methods were almost identical and are combined in Table 1. Investigations in four 
other mills showed that the same mould species were dominant, namely Rhizopus 
rhizopodiformis, Paecilomyces variotii and Aspergillus fumigatus. 
Spores from identified moulds examined by SEM 
Spore samples from Rhizopus rhizopodiformis, Paecilomyces variotii and Aspergillus 
fumigatus were prepared and characterised (Table 2). Figures 2-4 show the spores as 
observed by SEM. 
Field samples examined by SEM 
During one year a total of 88 samples was collected at weekly intervals from one saw 
mill and analysed by SEM (Table 3). The mean concentration of unidentified spores 
amounted to 5% of the mean concentration of all mould spores. 
Precision of the determination of the spore concentration by SEM 
The samples were counted at a magnification of 3000 x with an average number of 
observed fields of 50. The average spore concentration was 3.4 x 107/m3. The results 
of the one-way analysis of variance are shown in Table 4. The relative precision of the 
determination of the spore concentration was 14%, the relative standard deviation of 
the counting by SEM was 12% and the relative standard deviation of sample 
differences was 8%. 
TABLE 1. FREQUENCY OF MOULDS DETECTED BY 
CULTURAL METHODS IN SAMPLES COLLECTED IN A SORTING 
AND TRIMMING PLANT 
Mould species Frequency, % 
Aspergillus fumigatus 32 
Aspergillus sp. 9 
Cladosporium sp. 16 
Paecilomyces variotii 82 
Penicillium sp. 14 
Rhizopus rhizopodiformis 82 
Other <5 
DISCUSSION 
Mould spores in the work environment are usually quantified and identified by 
standard culture techniques. The main advantage of these methods is that identifica-
tion of the colonies is straightforward. The main disadvantage is that only spores able 
to grow at the selected growth conditions (e.g. medium, temperature) will be detected. 
Viable spores present in aggregates are underestimated in culture techniques because 
an aggregate of viable spores yields only one colony. As a result the number of colony-
forming units per unit volume of air is often much lower than the spore concentration 
found by methods based on microscopy (LACEY and DUTKIEWICZ, 1976). Also, only a 
part of the biologically active agents is detected. It would be an advantage if 
TABLE 2. MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MOULD SPORES AS OBSERVED BY S E M 
Mould species 
Characteristics 
Aspergillus 
fumigatus 
Paecilomyces 
variotii 
Rhizopus 
rhizopodiformis 
Shape Subglobose to cubical Ellipsoidal Ellipsoidal to irregular 
Size, /art (sd)* 
- Saboraud agar 
- Malt extract agar 
2.0(0.2) x 2.3(0.2) 
2.1(0.2) x 2.7(0.2) 
2.4(0.4) x 4.5(0.6) 
2.5(0.5) x 4.9(0.7) 
3.7(0.6) x 4.5(0.6) 
3.5(0.4) x 4.2(0.5) 
Surface structure Distinct protrusions or relatively 
smooth conidial scar is sometimes 
visible as depression with a central 
protrusion 
Smooth with distinct conidial scars Fine profusions often wrinkled 
Aggregates Short chains or compact Single chains Compact 
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TABLE 3. CONCENTRATION OF MOULD SPORES DETECTED BY SEM IN FILTER 
SAMPLES COLLECTED IN A SORTING AND TRIMMING PLANT 
Mould species Concentration, spores/m3 
Mean Range 
Rhizopus rhizopodiformis 9.1 X 10 5 < 1 0 3 - 8 . 5 X 10° 
Paecilomyces variotii 9.1 X 10 S < 1 0 3 -- 2 . 1 X 10 7 
Aspergillus fumigatus 1.4 X 10 5 < 1 0 3 -- 3 . 2 X 10« 
Other 1.0 X 10 5 < 1 0 3 - 1 . 2 X 10« 
Total 2.0 X 10° < 1 0 3 -- 2 . 9 X 10 ' 
TABLE 4. ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF PARALLEL SAMPLES 
Source of variance df Mean square Parameters 
estimated 
F-test 
Between samples 9 4727 x 1 0 1 0 CT,2 + 4<T22 2 . 7 3 * 
Determinations 30 1734 x 1 0 1 0 
Total 39 2424 x 10>° CT,2 + CT,2 
* p < 0.05 
s, = standard deviation of the quantification by SEM estimates d. 
s2 = standard deviation of sample differences estimates CT2. 
v'Cs,2 + s 2 2) = estimates the precision of the determination of the spore concentration. 
investigations into the health effects of exposure to mould spores could be carried out 
using a method which could detect and classify both viable and non-viable spores. 
Since we planned a study into woodtrimmer's disease, we decided to study the 
feasibility of SEM for the identification of mould spores. 
The moulds found in the sorting and trimming plants of the saw mills were of mainly 
three species: Aspergillus fumigatus, Paecilomyces variotii and Rhizopus 
rhizopodiformis (Table 1). The shape, size and surface structure of the spores of these 
mould species, as revealed by SEM, differed sufficiently to allow recognition of the 
spore types (Table 2 and Figs 2-4). In field samples 95% of the all the mould spores 
could be identified (Table 4). 
The relative precision of the described method was estimated to 14% when 250 
spores were counted. The contribution of the different sources of variation to the 
precision was estimated by the one-way analysis of variance (Table 4). The major 
source of variation was the error of the quantification of the samples by SEM. The 
variance between samples includes the errors in flow measurement and sample 
preparation and the non-homogeneity of the concentration of mould spores in the 
sampling apparatus. Only the first two errors contribute to the precision of the 
determination of the spore concentration, so the total variance provides a conservative 
estimate of the precision. 
This study has shown that the exposure to the viable and non-viable spores of the 
main mould species in Norwegian saw mills can be successfully determined by SEM of 
filter samples. The applicability of this method in other work environments is 
dependent on the morphology of the mould spores present. 
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FIG. 2. Spores of Aspergillus fumigatus. 
F IG 3. Spores of Paecilomyces variotii. 
FIG. 4 Spores ofRhizopus rhizopodiformis. 
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Abstract—The precision of the counting of mould spores was investigated because the precision 
found experimentally in a former investigation was higher than expected for the counting of randomly 
distributed spores. The major source of variation was due to the presence of spore aggregates, but 
uneven distribution of spores on the filter also contributed to a variance greater than that expected for 
Poisson distributed counts. A formula was obtained for the estimation of the counting precision of 
spore counts containing aggregates. The counting precision estimated by this formula was in 
agreement with that found in the former investigation. 
INHALATION of mould spores is known to cause allergic disease of the airways, e.g. 
asthma and extrinsic allergic alveolitis. Both live and dead spores are regarded as 
potential allergens and both must be quantified when the work environment is 
monitored. Measurements of exposure can be carried out by collecting the spores from 
the air on membrane filters, which are then analysed by light microscopy (GREGORY 
and LACY, 1963), by fluorescence microscopy (PALMGREN et al, 1986) or by scanning 
electron microscopy (EDUARD et al, 1988). 
The statistical uncertainty of a result is an important property of an analytical 
method and is referred to by the term precision in analytical chemistry. The precision is 
defined as the standard deviation of a single analytical result (see, for example, 
HEYDORN, 1984). The precision of a count is called the counting precision and is 
determined by the nature of the counting process. Counts are normally assumed to be 
distributed in accordance with the Poisson distribution with the variance equal to the 
mean. The counting precision, s c, is then given by Equation (1): 
where S is the number of counted spores. The relative precision, rsc, is often used to 
describe analytical methods and is given by Equation (2): 
INTRODUCTION 
(1) 
(2) S S 
'Reprinted from Ann Occup Hyg 32:471—479, ® 1988, with permission from 
Pergamon Press Ltd, Headington Hill Hall, Oxford 0X3 OBW, UK 
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The relative standard deviation of a low count is large compared with other sources of 
error that contribute to the precision of the determination of mould spores in air. 
Usually a limited number of spores is counted because of the time required for counting 
by microscope and the precision of exposure measurements by microscope counting 
may be approximated by Equation (1). 
The precision of microscope counting of particles in filter samples has been 
investigated for different types of particle: SNIEGOWSKI (1966) found a counting 
precision higher than expected from Equation (1) for dust particles, REIST et al. (1970) 
found a counting precision in agreement with Equation (1) for monodisperse latex 
spheres of size 1.8 fan, and HARNESS (1973) and RAJHANS and BRAGG (1975) found that 
counts of asbestos fibres followed a Poisson distribution when special care was taken to 
secure even particle distribution on the filters and differences in counting procedure 
were avoided. HOOK et al. (1983) found variation in fibre density on filters caused by the 
supporting ribs beneath the support pad present in the 37 mm dia. filter holder. 
EDUARD et al. (1988) investigated the counting of mould spores by replicate counting of 
parallel samples and found that the relative counting precision of mould spores was 
12.2% when 250 spores were counted. The relative precision expected from 
Equation (2) is 6.3% which is significantly lower (x 2 = H2, 4; 30 df; P<0.001). 
In this paper we studied the causes of the deviation from the Poisson distribution of 
spore counts. The presence of spore aggregates was recognized as an important cause of 
non-random distribution of the spores. The spore density on the filter was also 
investigated and variations were assumed to have circular symmetry. 
Collection of samples and examination by SEM 
Using a sampler described previously (EDUARD et al., 1988) parallel filter samples 
were collected in the sorting and trimming plant of a saw-mill. Samples were collected 
on Nuclepore filters with pore size 0.4 jum and diameter 37 mm in standard open-face 
monitors at a flow rate of ca 1.5 1. min~1. A strip was cut from the filter and subdivided 
as shown in Fig. 1. The segments of the filter were mounted on carbon stubs with 
diameter 25 mm with carbon cement and coated with gold in vacuum (< 30 Pa) with a 
Jeol JFC-1100 sputter coater. The specimens were examined with a JSM-35 scanning 
electron microscope operated at 25 kV. Spores were counted at a magnification of 
1500 x and the area counted was rectangular, 90 x 120 jim. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
QU Viewing fields 
37 mm 
16 mm 
r - 1 
FIG. 1 . Division of filter. 
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Counting procedure 
The viewing fields were spaced 1 mm apart in a square grid pattern. Fields closer 
than 1 mm to the cut edges were omitted. The number of spores, the aggregate size 
(number of spores in the aggregate) and the position on the filter were recorded for each 
viewing field. Single spores were counted as aggregates with size equal to 1. Single spores 
that lay on the sides of the area counted were counted on two adjacent sides, chosen 
beforehand, and were not counted on the other two. The size of aggregates crossing the 
sides of the area counted was equal to the sum of the spores that were within the area 
counted and those lying on the sides (counted by the same rule as single spores). 
Statistical methods 
The positions of the viewing fields on the filter were transformed to polar co-
ordinates prior to statistical analysis. 
Variances were compared with the variance expected from the Poisson distribution 
by calculation of dispersion coefficients, D, by means of Equation (3): 
s 2 
where s is the standard deviation of the counts of all fields on the exposed filter surface, 
and TV the average count per field. A dispersion coefficient close to 1 would indicate a 
Poisson distribution. 
Agreement with the Poisson distribution was also investigated by Freeman-Tukey 
transformation of the count in each field, n. This count is transformed to Y by 
Equation (4): 
F=^(Vn + vA+T). (4) 
The standard deviation of Y is equal to 0.5 if n is Poisson distributed, and the standard 
deviation is independent of the mean (SOKAL and ROHLF, 1981). 
Radial and angular variation was studied by one-way analysis of variance of the 
transformed counts and the significance of these sources of variation tested with the 
F-test. The counts of annuli with a width of 1 mm and the counts of sectors of 15° were 
combined prior to the analysis of variance. 
RESULTS 
Spore concentration 
Five filter samples were counted: the number of spores counted per sample was 
672-1012 spores counted in 386-430 viewing fields. The mean concentration was 
2.4 x 10s spores m~3 and the mean density on the filter was 190 spores mm - 2 . The 
spore size was 2-5 [im. 
Statistical analysis 
The dispersion coefficients of the filters are shown in the two first columns of 
Table 1. Two methods of computation were used: one based on the spore as a unit and 
the other based on the aggregate as a unit. The dispersion coefficients of the spore 
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counts were much higher than 1. The dispersion coefficients of the aggregate counts 
were much lower than the dispersion coefficients of the spore counts, which showed 
that spore aggregates accounted for the major part of the overdispersion of the spore 
counts. 
TABLE 1. DISPERSION COEFFICIENTS OF THE COUNT OF SPORES AND AGGREGATES 
AND ESTIMATED DISPERSION COEFFICIENTS 
Filter Dispersion coefficient 
Counts Estimated 
Spores Aggregates Spores Aggregates 
1 2.55 1.55 2.17 1 
2 2.35 1.41 2.01 1 
3 2.06 1.31 1.70 1 
4 2.92 1.51 2.36 1 
5 4.71 1.37 4.06 1 
The radial distribution of aggregates was investigated by one-way analysis of 
variance in different annuli and significant variation was found (see Table 2). The 
TABLE 2. RESULTS OF ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
FREEMAN-TUKEY TRANSFORMED COUNTS OF AGGREGATES AT DIFFERENT 
DISTANCES FROM THE CENTRE 
Filter 
F 
F-test 
df P 
Pooled SD* 
1 7.43 17,429 < 0.001 0.548 
2 5.73 18,428 < 0.001 0.552 
3 4.06 17,428 < 0.001 0.522 
4 2.86 16, 389 < 0.001 0.560 
5 2.88 16, 385 <0.001 0.546 
*Pooled standard deviation of counts within annuli. 
pooled standard deviations of the Freeman-Tukey transformed counts were all fairly 
close to 0.5, indicating that counts within the same annulus were Poisson distributed. 
The radial distribution of spores and aggregates is shown in Fig. 2. 
The angular distribution of aggregates was also investigated by one-way analysis of 
variance. To avoid errors due to the radial variation only the inner part of the filter with 
a diameter of 14 mm was analysed. No significant angular variation was observed (see 
Table 3). 
Additional analyses have been performed to assess the statistical association 
between the number of aggregates in different fields: this association is very small as 
would be expected on the basis of a Poisson distribution. 
Estimated dispersion coefficients 
It has been shown that the major source of divergence from the Poisson distribution 
as indicated by the high dispersion coefficient is the presence of spore aggregates. In 
addition there is some inhomogeneity on the filter. In this section dispersion 
coefficients were estimated assuming the presence of aggregates as the only reason for 
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TABLE 3. RESULTS OF ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF 
FREEMAN-TUKEY TRANSFORMED COUNTS OF AGGREGATES AT 
DIFFERENT ANGLES 
Filter 
F 
F-test 
df P2 
Pooled SD* 
1 1.44 21, 152 NSt 0.585 
2 0.99 21,153 NS 0.566 
3 0.83 23,152 NS 0.562 
4 1.37 21, 152 NS 0.583 
5 1.01 21, 152 NS 0.598 
*Pooled standard deviation of counts within segments. 
tNS = not significant, F>0.05. 
the dispersion coefficient exceeding unity. The dispersion coefficient of aggregates must 
be equal to 1 since it has been shown that the aggregates follow a Poisson process. The 
dispersion coefficient of spores was estimated by means of Equation (5) (see Appendix): 
S(f(i) 
where f(i) is the relative frequency of aggregates of i spores in the observed aggregate 
size distribution. The results are shown in the last two columns of Table 1. 
The aggregate size distribution of all counted spores is shown in Fig. 3. 
Estimated counting precision 
The relative counting precision of spores was estimated for different combinations 
of spore counts and dispersion coefficients by Equation (6) (for derivation see 
Appendix): 
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FIG. 3. Aggregate size distribution of all counted spores. 
RSDS* = (6) 
where 5 is the total of counted spores. The results are shown in Table 4. 
In a previous study ten parallel samples were counted four times. Viewing fields 
were spaced 1 mm apart in a square grid pattern on the central 15x15 mm square of 
37 mm dia. filters (EDUARD et ah, 1988). The relative counting precision was 12.2%. 
The relative counting precision was estimated by means of Equation (6) to be 10.8%, 
which is not significantly different from the experimentally determined precision: 
X2 = 38.3; 30df;P>0.10. 
Distribution of spores on the filter 
The variance of spore counts on the filters was almost three times that expected 
assuming random distribution. The dispersion coefficients decreased substantially 
when aggregates were counted, so the presence of spore aggregates was the major cause 
for departure from non-random distribution of spores. The dispersion coefficients of 
the count of aggregates were still higher than expected on the basis of the Poisson 
distribution. Statistical analysis of the distribution of aggregates showed that the radial 
variation was significant and the remaining variation was only slightly higher than 
expected for spores distributed at random (Table 2 and Fig. 2). Angular variation was 
not significant (Table 3) so that the effect of the supporting ribs beneath the filter, which 
was found for asbestos fibres by HOOK et al. (1983), is small for mould spores collected 
on Nuclepore filters. The analysis indicates that the distribution of aggregates is a 
Poisson process with the intensity of occurrence varying along the radius (see, for 
example, Cox and MILLER, 1970). The distribution of spores on the filter can thus be 
described as a Poisson process of spore aggregates with radial inhomogeneity. 
DISCUSSION 
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Counting precision 
When considering the total spore count, the presence of aggregates was the major 
cause for the deviation from spore counts predicted on the basis of the Poisson 
distribution. Equations were worked out for the estimation of the dispersion coefficient 
and the counting precision from the size distribution of the counted aggregates. 
Estimated dispersion coefficients of the analysed samples agreed with the values found 
experimentally, although they were somewhat lower. The discrepancy is mainly due to 
the radial inhomogeneity. This inhomogeneity is not relevant if the viewing fields are 
uniformly distributed over the filter. In practice evenly spaced viewing fields in a square 
grid pattern can be counted on the whole filter or on 90 or 180° filter segments. Fields 
can also be chosen at random (SANDGREN and ROBINSON, 1984). The precision of the 
total spore count is then influenced only by the size of the aggregates in addition to the 
underlying Poisson variation. Providing that the radial inhomogeneity of spores on the 
filter is not too serious, or that the method used to select viewing fields from the filter 
takes the radial distribution into account, the best estimate of the precision will be 
given by Equation (6). The counting precision of a previous study (EDUARD et al., 1988) 
was estimated by Equation (6) and was in agreement with the counting precision found 
experimentally. 
The influence of aggregates on the counting precision of spores is shown in Table 4. 
Typical dispersion coefficients are 2-3 for mould spores and 5-6 for spores of 
actinomycetes (unpublished results). So in order to get the same counting precision as 
in samples with no aggregation 2-3 times as many mould spores and 5-6 times as many 
spores of actinomycetes must be counted. Only 14% of the aggregates counted in this 
study contained more than one spore. The remaining aggregates have thus a large effect 
on the counting precision. 
TABLE 4. RELATIVE COUNTING PRECISION OF SPORES ESTIMATED 
BY EQUATION (6) FOR DIFFERENT NUMBERS OF COUNTED SPORES 
AND DISPERSION COEFFICIENTS 
Spore count Relative counting precision (%) 
Dispersion coefficient 
1 2 5 
!00 10.0 14.1 22.4 
250 6.3 8.9 14.1 
500 4.5 6.3 10.0 
The counting precision of samples containing large aggregates may be improved by 
counting smaller viewing fields. The reason for this is that only spores within the 
viewing field are included in the estimation of the counting precision and smaller parts 
of aggregates are counted when the viewing fields are reduced in size. The aggregate size 
used for the estimation of the counting precision is thus different from the physical 
aggregate size which is important for the deposition of spore aggregates in the 
respiratory system. 
Acknowledgements—The authors wish to thank Mrs R0nnaug Bruun for performing the spore counts and 
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APPENDIX 
Theoretical dispersion coefficient of spore counts containing aggregates 
Counts are performed on independent fields and A aggregates are counted on a field. Aggregates include 
also single spores. Aggregates are assumed to be randomly distributed on the filter surface, so A is Poisson 
distributed with intensity i.A. 
Let Ut, U2,... UA be the number of spores in the A aggregates counted in a field. The number of spores 
counted in a field, N, is given by: 
Ar=r/ t + u2+ ••• + uA. 
Let EU and Varf be the expectation and variance of the aggregate size. The expectation of N is given by 
(SVERDRUP, 1967): 
EJV=EE(tf|A) = E(A • E60=Ei7- EA=AAEC 
The variance of N is given by: 
VarJV=VarE(JV]A)+EVar(/V|A)=Var(A • EU) + E(A • Var(/) 
= (El/)2VarA+Vart/ • EA=1A((E£/)2 + Var<7)=AAE(U2). 
The dispersion coefficient D is then given by: 
1AE«72) £(£/2) 
lAEU EU ' 
D can be estimated by: 
£i2f(j) 
HfW C E 1 u a t i o n ( 5 ' ] ' 
where f(i) is the relative frequency of aggregates of i spores in the aggregate size distribution observed in the 
sample(s). 
Theoretical counting precision of spore samples containing aggregates 
A spore count estimates the quantity A=spores per field which is given by: 
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X=XAEU. 
A total of S spores is counted in a sample on k fields which is given by: 
S^N, + N2 + ••• +Nk. 
I can then be estimated by: 
The expectation of A* is given by: 
and the variance of X* by: 
The standard error of X* is then: 
S 
kx.EU 
EX* = —,— = •>. k 
kXAE(U2) XD 
Var X* = = - 7 - . 
k k 
XD 
and the standard error of S, the counting precision, is given by: 
ST)S=kSm* = k- f-^- = JkX~b V k v 
which can be estimated by sfs- D* . 
The relative precision becomes: 
SOS _sfkXD _ ID 
k • X k • X \j kX 
which can be estimated by: 
ID* / Si2f(i) 
R S D S * = J l r = y j i r m [Equation (6)]. 
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Chapter 5 
Evaluation of Methods for Enumerating 
Microorganisms in Filter Samples 
from Highly Contaminated 
Occupational Environments4' 
WnNAND E D U A R D I , J O H N L A C E Y 1 , K A T R I N K A R L S S O N C $ , U R B A N 
P A L M G R E N D § , G U N N A R S T R O M ° § , A N D G O R A N B L O M Q U I S T " 
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Institute of Occupational Health, Soma, Sweden; "Microbiology Department, Swedish University of 
Agricultural Science, Uppsala, Sweden; and'National Institute ofOccupational Health, Umed.Sweden 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), light microscopy 
(LM), epifluorescence microscopy (FM), and culture were 
used to assess catches of microorganisms in parallel air 
samples on membrane filters from heavily contaminated 
working environments that differed in the relative abun-
dance of bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungal spores. Except 
in pig houses, estimates by SEM and LM were similar, but 
those by FM and culture were smaller. However, in pig 
houses, the fluorescent stain enabled bacteria on skin scales, 
not seen by SEM or LM, to be counted. Although counts 
obtained by coltnring were always smaller than those ob-
tained by SEM or LM, they sometimes exceeded those ob-
tained by FM. Counts suggested that 0.1-68% of bacteria + 
actinomycetes and 3-98% of fungal spores were viable. How-
ever, samples for culturhtg may have contained larger ag-
gregates than parallel samples collected within a sampling 
apparatus. All spore types recognized by LM included aggre-
gates—those of bacteria + actinomycetes sometimes exceed-
ing 200 units, while Wallemia sebi spore aggregates were 
never larger than 3 spores. The size distributions of all types 
approximated to log-normal, although single spores and 
small aggregates of bacteria + actinomycetes were perhaps 
underrepresented. When spores were counted directly on the 
filter surface, as by SEM and LM, allowance was necessary 
for heavier deposition of particles near the center of filters 
by distributing counting fields systematically over the whole 
filter or a sector of i t Deposition was more uniform in 
graphite-filled polypropylene filter holders used open-faced. 
Losses within filter holders and during transportation from 
sampling site to laboratory were small. The precision of 
•The study was financed by the Nordic Council of Ministers, Project No. 
170.21-229, Harmonization of Methods of Sampling and Analysis of 
Mould Spores, and the Swedish National Work Environment Fund, 
Project No. 86-1229. 
tTo whom correspondence should be addressed. 
^Current address: The National Veterinary Institute. Uppsala, Sweden. 
§Current address: Pegasus Lab AB, Uppsala, Sweden. 
counting spore-containing particles by LM and SEM was 
better than that of counting individual spores. No such dif-
ference was found for FM because many large spore-contain-
ing particles were dispersed during preparation. 
Large numbers of airborne rmcroorganisms, mostly spores of 
fungi and actinomycetes, can occur in agricultural and other 
working environments and cause respiratory disease. Develop-
ment of occupational asthma is characteristically determined by 
the atopic state of the individual rather than the abundance of 
spores in his environment, but extrinsic allergic alveolitis (hy-
persensitivity pneumonitis) and organic dust toxic syndrome11,2' 
require heavy exposure to airborne spores. Concentrations usu-
ally exceed W6/m3 air and often reach 10 ,0/nr\<U) Sampling such 
highly contaminated environments presents many problems. 
Traditionally, air sampling methods that deposit spores di-
rectly onto the surface of agar plates have been used, e.g., the 
Andersen sampler"4' and slit sampler.01 However, their useful-
ness is restricted because the plates quickly become overloaded, 
necessitating short sampling times with a consequent large vari-
ability between samples. Sampling into liquid, using impingers, 
allows dilution of the catch but cells may be damaged where the 
impinger jet also functions as a critical orifice. Various methods 
of overcoming these limitations have been suggested, including 
homogenization of agar from exposed plates, dilution, and re-
plating"-7' and filtration through polycarbonate membrane filters 
housed in polystyrene aerosol monitors and operated by personal 
sampler pumps.'8 
Methods for enumerating and classifying mold spores by 
growing them in culture usually have poor precision and 
accuracy.(',"l) Results may be affected by the viability of the 
organisms, choice of nutrient medium, conditions for growth 
(especially incubation temperature), and interactions between 
different organisms (especially when plates are overcrowd-
ed). However, microorganisms that grow can usually be iden-
tified to species. Because all spores, both living and dead, may 
'Reprinted from Am Ind Hyg Assoc J 51:427-^36, ® 1990, the American Industrial 
lene Association, Fairfax, VA 22031, USA. 
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TABLE I 
Spore Concentrations Determined from Replicate Samples 
by Three Microscopic Methods 
Mean Concentration (*10*7 spores/m") 
Sampling Site SEMA LM FMA 
Sawmill 1.2 1.4 1.3 0.24 0.16 
Wood chip handling 34 55 52 19» 18" 
Straw handling 15 3tf 11 4.8 5.9 
Grain elevator 100 130 88 16» 16" 
Pig house N A " N A 0.18 3.9 1.5" 
A Two laboratories 
"Short filter holders used 
'One sample yielded 85% of spores in large aggregates 
" N A = not analyzed 
"Only one filter sample 
cause disease, all spores should be counted. This can be done 
by microscopy. Methods used have included light microsco-
py,"" epifluorescence microscopy,'8 and scanning electron 
microscopy."2* 
Filtration using membrane filters offers several advantages 
over other methods of sampling: portable sampling equipment 
may be used and personal sampling of a whole work shift can be 
done. The catch may also be assessed in several different and 
complementary ways: direcfly, by light or seaming electron 
microscopy; after resuspension, filtration, and straining, by epi-
fluorescence microscopy; after resuspension and dilution, by 
culturing on different agar media; by analysis for mycotoxins; 
by assay for endotoxins; or by testing for specific allergens. For 
most of these purposes, polycarbonate membrane filters offer 
advantages over cellulose ester membranes."8 However, meth-
ods of clearing polycarbonate filters for direct counting by light 
microscopy have not yet been tested. 
This paper describes collaborative studies to evaluate differ-
ent microscopic methods for assessing the load of spores of 
fungi, actinomycetes, and bacteria in parallel filter samples 
collected from different occupational environments and attempts 
to harmonize the methods used. Five laboratories participated. 
The National Institute of Occupational Health, Oslo, and the 
National Institute of Occupational Health, Solna (scanning elec-
tron microscopy); the National Institute of Occupational Health, 
Umea, and the Swedish University of Agricultural Science, 
Uppsala (epifluorescence microscopy); and the A.F.R.C. Insti-
tute of Arable Crops Research, Rothamsted Experimental Sta-
tion (light microscopy and culture). 
EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sampling Sites and Distribution of Samples 
Samples were collected in a sawmill, a pig confinement building, 
during handling of wood chips, during handling of straw, and at 
a grain elevator. Sampling times were 60,60,5,75, and 10 min, 
respectively. All samples for microscopic assessment were taken 
by courier to Stockholm with minimal disturbance. They were 
then randomized, and two samples from each site were sent— 
without identification of their source or indication as to which 
were parallel samples—to the five collaborating laboratories, 
again by courier. Samples for culture were mailed. 
Collection of Samples 
Series of 10 parallel samples were collected at each of the five sites, 
normally using 37-mm diameter, closed-face filter holders (Nucle-
pore, Pleasanton, Calif.), each with a 5-cm extension ring. The 
intake velocity of the closed-face filter holders was 1 m/sec,andfhe 
long extension tube corresponds to British Health and Safety Exec-
utive sampling recommendations for sampling of asbestos"* and 
was assumed to assist the even distribution of particles on die filter. 
However, one filter holder broke open during shaking to resuspend 
spores for epifluorescence microscopy, causing the sample to be 
lost Consequently, filter holders with 1.3-cm extension rings were 
used for later samples for epifluorescence microscopy and the 
transportation study (Table I). The filter holders were mounted in 
the apparatus shown in Figure 1 which was designed to provide 
good parallel samples.08 Airflow through the filters was provided 
by applying a vacuum to the plenum chamber behind the holders 
with a vacuum pump. Flow through tie individual filters was 
controlled to about 1.5 L/min using critical orifices and was mea-
vacuum pump 
< > 
80mm 
Figure 1—Apparatus used to collect parallel samples 
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sured at the start and finish of each sampltagperioA The calculated 
intake velocity of the sampling apparatus was approximately 5 
cm/sec so that particles larger than 40-|im aerodynamic diameter 
should not have been sampled. Within the sampling apparatus, air 
velocity decreased to approximately 4 mm/sec, assuming laminar 
flow, and particles larger than 10 urn were probably lost through 
elutriation. 
Filters to be examined by epifluorescence microscopy and 
scanning electron microscopy were collected on polycarbonate 
membrane filters (Nuclepore), with 0.4-um pores, and those for 
light microscopy on cellulose ester membrane filters (Millipore, 
Bedford, Mass.), with 0.8-um pores. Separate samples were 
usually collected simultaneously with the parallel samples on 
cellulose ester membranes (Millipore), 0.8-ttrn pore size, for 
isolation of microorgajiisms in culture. However, the sawmill 
sample for culturing was collected simultaneously with those for 
the transportation loss study. 
To investigate the distribution of particles on filters held in 
conducting filter holders and transportation losses, one addition-
al series of 10 replicate parallel samples was collected in the 
sorting and trimming department of a sawmflL Open-face, 25-
mm diameter, graphite-filled polypropylene filter holders 
(Nuclepore) were used. However, the 5-cm extension ring sup-
plied was replaced with a specially prepared 13-cm extension 
ring with a shape identical to that of the standard three-piece, 
nonconducting aerosol monitor which was preferred for epi-
fluorescence microscopy. Three filters, in their holders, were 
transported to the laboratory by each of three methods: (1) by car 
as carefully as possible, (2) "carelessly'* by car, and (3) by mail. 
Filters were counted by scanning electron microscopy while the 
10th filter was cultured. 
Particle Deposition on Filter-Holder Walls 
After removing the filters from four sets of the duplicate air 
samples, further clean polycarbonate filters were inserted into 
the filter holders. The wall deposits were dispersed using 0.1% 
Tween 80 solution and agitation in an ultrasonic bath for 2 min. 
The suspension was filtered through 25-mm diameter polycar-
bonate filters with pore size 0.4 urn; the filters then were exam-
ined by scanning electron microscopy. Three amducting filter 
holders used in the transportation study, one from each transpor-
tation method, were analyzed in the same way. 
Preparation and Examination of Samples 
Light Microscopy (LM) 
Filters were cut into two parts wen clear of the nadline. The larger 
segment was mounted in glycerol triacetate08 on a standard glass 
microscope slide and then covered with a 26 x 50-mm cover slip. 
Counts were made of about 60 viewing fields, 1 mm apart, along 
three radii, using a magnification of x625, and the position of the 
fields was recorded. The counting area was defined using an 
eyepiece graticule which divided the field of view into 18.1-um 
squares. One square at the center of the field of view was counted 
in samples with dense deposits of actinomycete spores, but in 
samples with less dense deposits and for fungal spores, 12 squares 
in a line at right angles to the radius were counted. 
Epifluorescence Microscopy (FM) 
Filter deposits were dispersed in 0.01% sterile aqueous Tween 
80 solution using the following procedure. First, 1 mL of the 
solution was pipetted into the outlet port of the monitor to wet 
the ceUulose support pad. Then 5 mL was pipetted through the 
inlet port, and, after replugging both ports, the monitor was 
shaken for 15 min on a shaking table. The spores were then fixed 
in formaldehyde (1% wA0, a suitable volume taken, stained with 
acridine orange, and filtered through a 25-mm diameter black 
Nuclepore filter before mounting in CargUl oil Type A."" Filters 
were examined with an epifluorescence microscope at a magni-
fication of xlOOO. Usually, 40 random fields were counted, to 
give a total of about 400 microorganisms, but if the density of 
the deposit greatly exceeded 10 spores per field, fewer fields 
were counted.8,13' 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
A 90" sector, cut from the filter with a generous margin, was 
mounted on a 32-mm diameter aluminum stub with carbon 
cement or silver paint and coated with gold in a vacuum (< 30Pa) 
with a JFC-1100 sputter coater (Jeol, Tokyo, Japan). Specimens 
were examined in a JSM-35 scanning electron microscope 
(Jeol). Counts were made of about 270 fields spaced about 1 mm 
apart in a square grid pattern, covering the whole surface of the 
90° sector of the filter specimen, and the positions of the fields 
were recorded. The magnification was lOOOx or larger and was 
chosen so that a minimum of250 spores were counted, providing 
there were sufficient spores on the sector. 
Counting Procedure 
With all methods, counts were made of spores and of particles 
containing spores. The latter includes single spores, aggregates 
of spores, and other particles carrying microorganisms and were 
called spore-containing units (SCU). Single spores and the num-
ber of spores in aggregates were also recorded. All spores and 
SCU falling totally within the viewing fields were counted, but 
where spores or SCU touched the margins of the viewing field, 
only those touching or crossing the margins on two sides of the 
field were counted and those touching or crossing the other two 
margins were ignored. The size of aggregates was recorded. 
Aggregates crossing the margins of the viewing field were 
recorded by the spores within the viewing field and the size of 
the aggregate. 
Classification of Spores 
Spores countedby LM were classifiedby their size, morphology, 
and color into different taxonomic groups foUowing Gregory."1' 
Spores collected in sawmills were also classified by SEM by 
their size and morphology.'12' Spores smaller than 1.5 urn were 
counted as actinomycetes and bacteria. 
Calculation of Results 
Concentrations of airborne spores and of SCU in each environ-
ment were calculated from the mean counts obtained by each 
method. However, when counting by LM, the counts of fields 
were combined in concentric rings of 1-mm width. Distributions 
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of spores on the filters were then assessed arid results calculated 
using different ring widths to assess errors from uneven distri-
butions of particles. 
Calculation of the Precision 
The precision of the assessment can be calculated from the 
results of duplicate filters using Equation 1: 
where d is the difference between duplicates, n is the number of 
duplicates, and the number of degrees of freedom is equal to the 
number of duplicates, n.B8) 
Since spore concentrations ranged from 107 to 10' spores/m3, 
the relative differences were pooled using Equation 2: 
y 2a 
where di is the difference and the average concentration of the 
i th duplicate. 
Culture of Microorganisms from Filter Samples 
Filter deposits were resuspended as for KM but 0.1% bacterio-
logical peptone with 0.03% Tween 80 and 2% inositol was used 
as the suspension fluid and the whole monitor was shaken for 1 
min on a Whirlimixer (Fisons, Loughborough, England). Serial 
dilutions were then prepared by taking 1 mLof suspension, first 
from the monitor and then from successive dilutions after shak-
ing on a Wbirlimixer, and adding them to 9 mL of 1/4-strength 
Ringer's solution. Dilutions down to 10"7 to 10"" were prepared, 
and at least two agar plates of each dilution/medium/temperature 
combination were inoculated with 0.1 mL of suitable dilutions. 
This was spread over the agar surface with a bent glass rod using 
a turntable. For isolating fungi, 2% malt extract agar containing 
pemcillin (20 LIXAnL) and streptomycin (40 units/mL) was 
used; for xerophilic fungi, dicbloran-glycerol agar (DG18, Ox-
oid, Basingstoke, United Kingdom); for bacteria and actinomy-
cetes, 1/2-strength nutrient agar (Oxoid) plus actidione (30 
(tg/rnL); and for thermophilic bacteria and actinomycetes, 1/2-
strength tryptone-soya agar (Oxoid) plus 0.4% casein hydroly-
sate (Oxoid) and actidione (50 |Xg/mL). Plates were incubated at 
either 55 (mermophilic actinomycetes only), 40, or 25°C. Colo-
nies were identified using standard texts."" 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Spore Concentrations 
Estimates of the spore concentration in each environment made 
by the five laboratories are shown in Table L Samples collected 
in the pig confinement building were heavily loaded with parti-
cles other than microorganisms, mainly skin scales. These ob-
scured microorganisms and made counting difficult, especially 
by SEM, so that these samples could not be counted. Preparation 
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for FM allowed particle density on the filter to be adjusted by 
changing the volume of suspension filtered, while fluorescent 
staining of the microorganisms drew attention to them on skin 
scales, facilitating counting. Without staining, estimates by LM 
were only 3-16% of those by FM. FM thus appears the most 
satisfactory method when microorganisms account for only a 
small proportion of the particles or when they are carried on other 
particles. Because results were incomplete and the estimates of 
microbial numbers were variable, the pig house samples were 
omitted from further comparisons. 
By contrast with the pig house samples, samples collected in 
the sawmill and during the handling of wood chips consisted mostly 
of fungus spores, while those collected in tte grain elevator and 
during the handling of straw contained large numbers of actinomy-
cete spores. The relative counts obtained by each method and 
laboratory are compared in Table II Spore concentrations as esti-
mated by LM and SEM were usually in good agreement, but 
estimates by FM were only 10-46% of these, although the two 
laboratories using this method agreed well This suggests that 
particles were lost during preparation for FM. 
The accuracy of the microscopic estimates could have been 
affected by a number of factors, including uneven distribution of 
particles on the filters because of heavy deposition of large 
particles at the center beneath the inlet port (unfavorable effect 
on SEM and LM); staining of cells (favorable effect on FM); the 
difficulty of counting small spores close to the limits of resolu-
tion by LM and FM; and losses during the resuspension, filtering, 
and staining of spores for FM. Differences between LM or SEM 
and FM appear to be caused by losses in the latter method. The 
most likely cause seems to be the adsorption of spores onto filter 
holders and other laboratory ware during resuspension and fil-
tering, but further study is necessary. 
Classification of Spores 
Different spore types could be recognized by both LM and SEM, 
but reference material of identified spore types is required to 
enable their recognition in samples. However, sufficient refer-
ence material and experience was available to enable spore types 
seen by LM to be identified mostly to genus. The concentrations 
TABLE II 
Relative Concentrations of Spores 
and SCU Determined by SEM and FM Compared 
to Concentrations Estimated by LM 
Relative Concentration (%) of 
Method 
Spores SCU 
Median Range PA Median Range P* 
SEM 109 60-146 NS» 107 75-210 NS 
113 99-550 NS 142 95-199 NS 
FM 28 14-45 < 0.001 40 30-71 < 0.001 
24 10-57 < 0.001 50 22-102 0.01 
LM 100 75-125 100 78-122 
AWilcoxon's two sample tests 
B NS - not significant 
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TABLE II! 
Classification of Spores from Different Environments by LM and SEM 
Spore Concentration (xlCt'/m3) 
Woodchip Straw Grain Pig Sswntlll 
Handlfne Handling Elevator House 
Spore Type LM LM LM LM LM SEM 
Bacteria + actinomycetes 3.1 10 870 0.16 0.072 — 
Aspergillus glauous 22 0.13 0.13 — 0.002 — 
Botrytis - 0.01 — — — 
Humicola lanuginosa — 0.02 0.29 — — — 
Mucoraceae 7.1 0.04 1.4 — — — 
Paecllomyces 0.38 - — - 0.06 0.11 
Penlcillium/Asp&rgillus 46 0.23 9.3 0.03 0.017 0.056 
Rhizopus — 0.06 — - 1.2 1.1 
Wallemia sobi — — 3.3 — — — 
Other 0.43 0.02 0.08 — — 0.02 
of different spore types recognized by LM are shown in Table 
UL Reference material of mold spores in sawmills is also avail-
able for SEM. Concentrations of different types estimated by 
SEM were similar to those obtained by LM with Rhizopus as the 
predominant spore type (Table HI). This contrasted with the 
wood chip handling environment where PenicilliumlAspergil-
/Hs-type,Mucoraceae-tvpe, mi Aspergillus gtaucus-V/ve spores 
were all more numerous than in the sawmill. Straw handling and 
barley grain elevator air spores were both characterized by the 
predominance of bacteria plus actinomycetes. Although concen-
trations associated with straw handling were much smaller than 
those in the elevator, similar spore types were found at both sites 
and the relative proportions were generally similar. However, 
Wallemia sebi was found only in the barley elevator, in numbers 
nearly as large as Penkillium/Aspergillus-type spores. Fewest 
airborne microorganisms were found in the pig house, and these 
were mosdy bacteria plus actinomycetes. 
Spore Aggregation 
Aggregation of spores was noted by both LM and SEM. Although 
most particles of each of the fungal spore types recognized by LM 
consisted of single spores, more than half of the acttaomyceteplus 
bacteria particles were of two spores or more, and several exceeded 
200 spores. As a consequence, only 5.7% of acsinomycete spores 
plus bacteria, compared to more than 50% of fungal spores, were 
in single-spore particles. Of the fungi, Rhizopus spores were most 
highly aggregated and Wallemia sebi least The mean number of 
sporesy)particle for these two types were 2.9 and 1.2 spores respec-
tively, wbne there was an avera^of7.2 actinomycetes^  
per particle (Figure 2). The aggregate-size distribution was close to 
log-normal. However, larger aggregates deviated from this distri-
bution probably caused by the few particles present, their lower 
efficiency of collection, and the absence of large fungal spore 
particles. The aggregate-size distribution of actinomycete spores 
plus bacteria prepared by SEM was similar to that determined by 
LM However, the aggregate-size distribution of Rhizopus spores 
showed less aggregation than LM with an average of 12 spores per 
particle (Figure 2). 
The reason for this is not fully understood. Possible expla-
nations are disruption of SCUs by electrostatic charges during 
preparation for SEM and aggregation of spores by differences in 
polarity between the liquid mountant used for LM and spores. 
However, the mountant might also disperse aggregates. 
The concentrations of spores estimated by FM were lower 
than concentrations estimated by LM by about 75%, whereas the 
corresponding concentrations of SCU were only lower by about 
50%. This indicates that aggregates are disrupted by the disper-
sion procedure used for preparation for FM so that suspensions 
initially contained more aggregates than were collected on the 
filter. 
Particle size is important because it affects the site of depo-
sition of spores in the lungs. To be able to cause allergic alveol-
itis, deep penetration is necessary, so the disease is usually 
associated with individual spores smaller than 5 [un.0' Aggre-
gates have larger aerodynamic diameters than single spores and 
could deposit earlier in the airways. If information can be ob-
tained regarding the aerodynamic diameter of spores and aggre-
gates of different species, it would be possible to estimate the 
respirable and tracheobronchial fractions in a single filter sam-
ple. Further study is necessary to determine the reliability of the 
aggregate-size distributions estimated by LM and SEM 
Isolation of Different Colony Types 
Counts of individual colony types confirmed suggestions from 
LM that there were considerable differences in the species 
composition of the air spora between the different sites (Table 
IV). The colonies isolated generally supported classifications of 
spore types obtained by LM, but additional categories could be 
recognized, usually with identification to genus and often to 
species. However, there were some suggestions of misclassifi-
cation by LM. For instance, yeasts isolated from samples taken 
during wood chip handling could have been classified as 
Mucoraceae by LM. Differences between numbers of Penicilli-
umlAspergillus- and Rhizopus-type spores in sawmill samples 
probably result from sampling on different occasions. 
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Samples for culturing were collected outside the sampling 
apparatus and, therefore, could have contained more large parti-
cles and more spores in large aggregates than samples analyzed 
by microscopy. As a consequence of collecting more spores in 
the samples for culture than those examined by LM, the estimate 
of viability obtained is probably greater than in reality. The 
viability differed greatly between samples. Only 0.1 to 68% of 
bacteria plus actinomycetes and 3 to 98% of fungal spores 
counted by LM grew in culture. This indicates that the assess-
ment of the exposure to microorganisms by cultural methods 
underestimates fie exposure to potential noninfectious occupa-
tional lung disease in a highly variable manner. 
Several of tie isolated imcroorganisms are known to cause 
disease: Faenia recHvirgula and Thermoactinomyces vulgaris 
are well known as causes of fanner's lung,™ while Aspergillus 
fumigatus, Rhizomucor pusillus, and Absidia corymbif era may 
be pathogenic to animals and man.(^1, Rhizopus microsporus ssp. 
rhizopodjformis has also been implicated in allergic alveolitis of 
wood chip handlers.08 
Precision 
The relative precision of counting samples was calculated from 
the results by LM and SEM together because filters were counted 
after minimal disturbance and in order to achieve an estimate of 
precision with more degrees of freedom. The relative precisions 
of the assessment of spores and SCU were 32% and 15%, 
respectively, and the difference was significant, F test F^u = 
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Figure 2—Size distributions of aggregates of different spore types counted by LM and SEM 
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TABLE IV 
Classification of Colonies from Different Environments Grown in Culture 
Spore Concentration ("10 5/ma) 
Colony Type 
Woodchlp 
Handling 
Straw 
Handling 
Grain Pig 
House 
Bacteria + actinomycetes 
Bacillus licheniformis 
Other bacteria 
Faenia rectivirgula 
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris 
T. thalpophilus 
Saccharopolyspora hordei 
SaoGharomonospora spp. 
Streptomyces albus 
S. grisous 
Grey Streptomyces spp. 
Thermomonospora spp. 
Total bacteria + actinomycetes 
210 
1.0 
1.0 
0.08 
0.92 
200 
64 
1.9 
1.0 
0.56 
0.87 
0.29 
2.3 
6.8 
3400 
1700 
1.6 
68 
1.4 
2.3 
0.032 
0.005 
0.005 
0.005 
4.08 
Fungi 
Absidla oorymbitera 
Mucor spp. 
Rhizomucor pusillus 
R. mlehei 
Rhizopus microsporus 
ssp. rhizopodiformis 
Acremonium spp. 
Aspergillus Candidus 
A. tlavus 
A fumigatus 
A. glauGus 
A. nidulans 
A. nlger 
A. terreus 
Chrysosporium spp. 
Cladosporium spp. 
Hurnicola lanuginosa 
Paecllomyces 
Penicllllum spp. 
Thermoascus crustacous 
Wallemia sebi 
Others 
Total fungi 
73 
393 
8.3 
1.7 
1.7 
0.59 
0.13 
10 
14 
8.3 
0.13 
0.13 
0.17 
0.05 
1.7 
0.40 
0.33 
3.50 
49.9 
20 
20 
220 
4.6 
0.002 
0.O02 
0.O07 
0.007 
0.007 
0.002 
0.047 
0.015 
0.055 
0.027 
0.002 
39.8 
4.93 p < 0.01. The results by EM from both laboratories were 
also combined; the relative precisions were both 19%. 
Precision of counting by microscope is usually dominated 
by counting precision and can thus be estimated from the 
latter.0* The precision of counting SCU is better than the 
precision of counting spores because of the presence of spore 
aggregates.04' The results by SEM and LM are in agreement 
with this. The similar precisions of counting spores and SCU 
by FM can be explained by the disruption of aggregates during 
the preparation of samples. 
The precision of counting SCU can be predicted by aPoisson 
distribution, which is generally assumed for analysis by count-
ing. The precision of counting spores can be predicted from the 
number of counted spores and the aggregate-size distribution.04' 
This was not attempted because of the large differences in 
numbers of counted spores in the samples. 
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Distribution of Spores on Filters 
Filters exposed in the pig house had much denser deposits 
directly under the inlet port than elsewhere on the filter. To assess 
the effect of uneven distribution on estimates of spore concen-
tration, the radial distribution of fungus spores on filters was 
determined from the counts by SEM and LM of samples collect-
ed with the long, 37-mm diameter, closed-face filter holders 
(Figure 3). Fungus spores were counted to decrease variability 
resulting from the presence of large aggregates. By both meth-
ods, spore density was greatest toward the centers of filters and 
was least close to the edge. The distribution of spores in samples 
analyzed by LM showed also a greater spore density at a distance 
of 12 mm from the center. This is probably caused by the 
supporting ribs beneath the strpport pad present in the 37-mm 
filter holder, as has been found for asbestos fibers on cellulose 
ester membrane filters.12'' As a consequence, making counts of 
only part of a filter could lead to errors, if an even distribution is 
assumed. Viewing fields must, therefore, be distributed either 
over the whole filter orasector of it, systematically or at random 
Altematlvely, the distance from the center can be taken into 
account when cafculating the spore load on the filter. Results by 
LM calculated from combined counts in concentric rings of 
differing width showed that a width of 5 mm was acceptable. 
Earlier studies showed a similar, although less marked, variation 
in spore density with distance from the center of filters exposed 
in short, 37-mm diameter, open-face filter holders.04' However, 
the distribution was more even if a brass filter holder was used, 
suggesting that the low density at the edge of filters could have 
been a consequence of electrostatic charge on spores and filter 
holder. Filter holders made of graphite-filled polypropylene to 
decrease electrostatic charging have recently become commer-
cially available, and the distribution of spores in these was also 
investigated. When filter holders with short (13 cm) extension 
rings were used open-face, spores were distributed evenly over 
the filter area (Figure 4). The even distribution of particles on the 
filters facilitates counting because counts can be performed on 
any part of the exposed filter area. So conducting open-face filter 
holders should be used instead of the standard, noncxraducting 
holders for samples to be analyzed by SEM or LM Samples are 
resuspended before analysis by EM or culture, so closed-face 
sampling in standard, nonconducting holders is permissible. 
Losses of Spores to the Walls during Sampling 
and Transportation 
On average, 3.5% (SD 3.0%) of fungal and actinomycete spores 
were recovered from the inner walls of long, nonconducting 
filter holders and 1.4% (SD 0.9%) from short, conducting filter 
holders. Losses were thus small and could be ignored when 
comparing results in this study. However, particle deposition on 
internal walls can be substantial when sampling away from the 
wind.06' Thus, particle deposition on the inner wall should be 
taken into account when samples are analyzed by SEM or LM, 
especially when area sampling is performed. 
There were no significant losses of spores from filters in 
conducting filter holders during transportation back to the labo-
ratory by whatever method. Estimates of spore concentration 
differed little (Table V), and few spores were found on the inner 
walls of the filter holders, indicating that only a small fraction 
had become detached from the filter surface. Fungal spores, 
6 8 10 12 14 
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Figure 3—Distribution of fungus spores In filter samples collected with long, 37-mm diameter, 
closed-face fitter holders made of nonconducting material 
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Figure A—Distribution of fungus spores In filter samples collected 
with short, 25-mm diameter, open-face filter holders made of 
conducting material 
typically 5-|Jm or less in diameter, appear to adhere firmly to the 
polycarbonate filter, r^viding deposits are not too heavy. Larger 
aggregates may not adhere so well. However, in the present 
study, the collection of large particles was excluded by elutria-
tion in the sampling device, which was designed primarily to 
collect reproducible parallel samples. 
The coefficient of variation of all samples collected during 
the study of losses during transportation was 9.0%. This estimate 
includes counting precision and difference between samples 
during collection of the parallel filters. The counting precision 
estimated from the observed aggregate-size distribution04' was 
approximately 10%, so the coefficient of variation of parallel 
samples must be substantially less than 9%. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The use of polystyrene filter monitors loaded with polycarbonate 
or cellulose acetate membrane filters provided a ready means of 
sampling working environments heavily contaminated with mi-
croorganisms, allowing assessment by a range of methods. A 
pore size of 0.8 |lm or less and a flow rate of at least 1 L/min was 
desirable to collect samples on 25-mm diameter filters. 
SEM and LM estimates of concentration agreed well and 
allowed classification of particles by morphology, by group, 
and by shape and size of aggregates. FM and culture generally 
gave smaller estimates and allowed no assessment of SCU 
size. Aggregate-size distributions by LM and SEM were sim-
ilar for spores of actinomycetes but differed for Rhizopus 
spores. FM was best for detecting bacteria on skin scales in 
pig houses, and culturing allowed identification of many 
colonies to species. Wall losses and losses during transport 
were small, so monitors could be returned to the laboratory 
by mail after sampling, providing deposits were not too heavy. 
Filter holders were used closed-face with 5-cm extension 
cowls, but heavier deposition occurred close to the centers of 
filters, especially if there were many large particles. For direct 
examination by SEM or LM, this needed to be taken into 
account by the counting procedure or computation method, 
respectively, if errors in calculating spore concentrations were 
to be avoided. However, deposition was more uniform when 
25-mm diameter filter holders with 13-mm extension tubes 
made of conducting, graphite-filled polypropylene were used 
open-faced. For FM and culture, where particles were resus-
pended during processing, use of closed-face filter holders 
was satisfactory. To obtain a relative counting precision of 
spores of at least 10%, it is necessary to count 150-200 spore 
containing units or at least 500 actinomycete spores and 
bacteria and 200-300 fungal spores. The same sampling 
method could also be used to collect samples for endotoxin 
and, perhaps, mycotoxin analysis. 
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TABLE V 
Spore Concentrations of Samples Collected with Conducting 
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6. Discussion and Conclusions of Part I 
6.1 Classification of mould spores 
Samples were prepared for scanning electron microscopy without 
preceding fixing and dehydration. Spores showed signs of collapse in the 
scanning electron microscope which could be due to the preparation technique. 
However, spores from samples that were freeze-dried before preparation for 
scanning electron microscopy had similar shapes as spores from samples that 
were not freeze-dried. Thus, spores were already desiccated before 
preparation. Desiccated, collapsed spores are probably common in nature 
(Beckett et al., 1984). 
A limited number of mould species were observed in the trimming 
plants which were first investigated (Chapter 3): R. microsporias, P. voriotii 
and A. famigatus were the most prevalent species. The same moulds had been 
found to dominate in Swedish sawmills where timber is sawn from the same 
wood species as in Norway (Henningsson, 1979). Spores from 
R. microsporias, P. voriotii and A. famigatus liberated from pure culture were 
morphologically distinct and spores in field samples could be classified with 
the scanning electron microscope by comparison with the identified spores 
(Chapter 3). The size of spores, that were grown in culture, was found to be 
fairly constant with coefficients of variation of 10 to 15%. Only small 
differences were observed between the size of spores grown on Sabouraud 
agar and malt extract agar, respectively. However, temperature, age and the 
composition of media has been shown to influence the size of mould spores 
(Harding, 1975; Ellis JJ, 1981). Spores collected from the working 
environment may thus be expected to be more variable in size than spores 
grown in pure culture. 
Classification of R. microsporus, P. variotii and A. famigatus in a 
sample contoiiiing mainly these spore types was also possible with the light 
microscope and similar results were obtained as with the scanning electron 
microscope (Chapter 5). In sawmills from the county of Hedmark, spore types 
that were different from R. microsporus, P. variotii and A. famigatus were 
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observed in substantial numbers. These spores were morphologically similar 
to those from several Aspergillus and Penicillium species (Ramirez, 1982; 
Kozakiewicz, 1989). Classification of these spores was not attempted because 
the viability was low. It is less likely that these spores could have been 
classified as different from A. fumigatus by light microscopy because spores 
from Aspergillus and Penicillium are classified in one group (Gregory, 1973). 
A study of Swedish dairy farmers showed that many different 
Aspergillus and Penicillium species were present and that spores from several 
species were morphologically similar in the scanning electron microscope 
(Karlsson and Malmberg, 1989). Thus, classification of spores may be 
difficult by scanning electron microscopy, although more spore types may be 
differentiated than with the light microscope (Kozakiewicz, 1989). Additional 
information about viable species from culture is necessary for the classification 
of spores. 
6.2 Validity 
Validity was studied by the relative yield of filter samples analysed by 
scanning electron microscopy, light microscopy and fluorescence microscopy 
(Chapter 5). Parallel samples were collected from different environments and 
analyzed by different laboratories. The relative yield of samples, which 
contained spores from moulds and actinomycetes, was similar for scanning 
electron microscopy and light microscopy, but the yield by fluorescence 
microscopy was 40% to 90% lower. The results from both laboratories 
analysing by fluorescence microscopy were similar. This was ascribed to 
losses during resuspension of spores, which may be difficult to disperse 
because spores from many fungi are hydrophobic (Noble, 1967). On the other 
hand, a sample collected in a swine confinement building was uncountable by 
scanning electron microscopy because large particles obscured smaller ones 
and relative yield by light microscopy was low also. This sample was counted 
with high relative yield by fluorescence microscopy assisted by the fluorescent 
stain. The majority of viable organisms in this sample consisted of bacteria, 
which probably collapse during preparation for scanning electron microscopy, 
and may be difficult to observe (Karlsson and Malmberg, 1989). 
Karlsson and Malmberg (1989) compared fluorescence microscopy to 
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scanning electron microscopy by counting personal parallel samples from 42 
dairy farms. Counts of microorganisms by fluorescence microscopy were 23% 
lower than counts by scanning electron microscopy but the difference was not 
significant. However, many samples contained large numbers of bacteria 
which were probably not assessed by scanning electron microscopy. Further 
analysis of the data from Karlsson and Malmberg showed that 38% fewer 
microorganisms were counted by fluorescence microscopy than by scanning 
electron microscopy in those samples that contained less than 50%» bacteria in 
culture, Figure 6.1. The difference was significant, paired t-test on log-
transformed counts, p < 0.01. These results are in agreement with Chapter 5 
and indicate that mould spore levels are underestimated by fluorescence 
microscopy. 
microorganisms m 
Scanning electron microscopy 
Figure 6.1: Personal parallel samples from diary farmers counted by scanning 
electron microscope and fluorescence microscopy. The regression 
line (—), 95% confidence bands ( ) and the 1:1 line ( ) are 
shown of samples with < 50% bacteria estimated by culture (data 
were kindly provided by Karlsson and Malmberg). 
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Deposition losses on internal monitor walls were small, both for filter-
holders made of conductive material and of non-conductive material. 
Transportation losses were small also. However, the collection efficiency of 
larger particles was probably low in the aparatus for collection of parallel 
samples due to elutriation. Thus, these findings relate to relatively small 
particles. 
The distribution of spores on filter samples, collected in filter-holders 
made of non-conductive material, showed that the spore density decreased 
towards the filter-holder wall (Chapters 4 and 5). Counting spores on the 
central part of the filter will introduce a positive bias. This bias can be 
avoided if view fields are chosen at random or uniformly distributed over the 
whole filter or a sector of it (Chapter 4). Spores collected with filter-holders 
made of conductive material were more evenly distributed on the filter and the 
position of the view fields on these filters is not expected to influence the 
validity of spore counts (Chapter 5). 
Overloading of filters may occur, although filter samples may be 
collected over a large range of exposure levels. Overloaded filters cannot be 
counted directly. Resuspension of mould spores, as used for preparation for 
fluorescence microscopy (Palmgren et al, 1986), was therefore tested for 
scanning electron microscopy. Only 15% of the mould spores counted by 
scanning electron microscopy in samples from a trimming plant were counted 
by fluorescence microscopy in the inter-laboratory study (Chapter 5). Spores 
were therefore redispersed in 0.1 % Tween 80 solution in water in stead of 
0.01% as used by Palmgren et al. (1986). Agitation was by 2 min sonication 
in an ultrasonic bath instead of shaking on a shaking table for 15 min. 
Parallel samples were collected in a trimming plant and prepared directly for 
scanning electron microscopy or after redispersion. The average concentration 
of mould spores in samples that were counted directly was 2.4x106 (SE 0.20) 
spores m"3 (N=5) and in redispersed samples 2.1xl06 (SE 0.26) spores m"3 
(N=4). The difference was not significant (t-test p > 0.05). Filters from field 
samples were inspected regularly after redispersion for remaining spores and 
few spores were observed, unless the initial particle load had been high. 
These samples were satisfactorily redispersed in 0.25% Tween 80 solution. 
6.3 Precision 
Independent counts are assumed to be Poisson distributed. The 
precision of Poisson distributed counts can be predicted, because its variance 
is equal to the count. The precision of counting particles in filter samples by 
microscopy has been found to agree with this prediction for monodisperse 
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latex spheres on filters (Reist et al., 1970) and asbestos fibers (Harness 1973; 
Rajhans and Bragg, 1975), but spatial inhomogeneity of particle density has 
been observed (Hook et al, 1983). The precision of counting mould spores 
was estimated experimentally in Chapter 3 and was found to be larger than the 
precision expected for Poisson distributed counts. 
The most important source of excess variability was the occurrence of 
spores in aggregates (Chapter 4). The distribution of spore aggregates was 
more close to a Poisson distribution. A formula was obtained for estimation 
of the precision of counting spores in samples containing aggregates. The 
precision estimated by this formula did not differ significantly from the 
experimentally estimated precision. Thus, the major part of the variability of 
counting mould spores by scanning electron microscopy can be explained bt 
the presence of spore aggregates, and no other major sources of variability are 
expected to exist. 
Another source of variability that was found, was uneven distribution of 
spores on filters collected in filter-holders made of non-conductive material 
(Chapters 4 and 5). This source of error will not contibute to the counting 
precision if counts are made on same part of the filters, but bias may be 
introduced (Chapter 6.2). 
The influence of aggregates on counting precision is strong. In order to 
derive a similar counting precision as for samples without aggregation, 
approximately 2 to 3 times as many mould spores and 5 to 6 times as many 
actinomycetes spores have to be counted. Redispersion of samples will disrupt 
aggregates yielding smaller aggregates and single spores. Thus, fewer spores 
need to be counted in redispersed samples to obtain similar precision as in 
samples counted directly. However, the observed particle size distribution is 
no longer representative for the airborne state. 
6.4 Conclusions 
o Spores from R. microsporia, P. variotii and A. fumigatus can be 
classified by scanning electron microscopy in filter samples collected in 
trimming plants. 
o This study gives some indirect support to the conclusion that scanning 
electron microscopy may have greater potential for classification of 
mould spores than light microscopy, 
o Mould spores are counted by scanning electron microscopy with similar 
relative yield as by light microscopy in samples from environments 
where mouldy materials are handled. 
Chapter 6 
Mould spores are counted by fluorescence microscopy with substantially 
lower relative yield as by light and scanning electron microscopy in 
samples from environments where mouldy materials are handled. 
The precision of counting mould spores in filter samples by scanning 
electron microscopy can be estimated from the aggregate size 
distribution. 
Most of the experimentally determined counting precision is accounted 
for by the counting process, the presence of aggregates and uneven 
distri bution of mould spores. No other major sources of variability are 
expected. 
Mould spores collected with filter-holders made of graphite-filled 
polypropylene, which is electrically conductive, are more easily counted 
than mould spores in samples collected with filter-holders made of non-
conductive polystyrene. 
Wall and transportation losses of mould spores in samples not containing 
large particles from environments where mouldy material is handled, 
were found to be less than 4%. 
Overloaded filters collected in sorting and Iximming plants may be 
counted after redispersion without significant loss of mould spores. 
PART n 
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7. Review of estimators of mould spore exposure 
7.1 Introduction 
Health effects from exposure to an agent depend on the exposure to that 
agent at the target organ (Checkoway et al., 1989). However, reliable 
estimates of the concentration of an agent in the body or at the target organ 
are seldom available. In occupational epidemiology, external exposure can be 
measured more readily and may be used as a surrogate measure of internal 
exposure (WHO, 1983). 
Relations between health effects and exposure are called exposure-
response relationships if the health outcome is dichotomous, such as disease 
or death, and exposure-effect relationships if the health outcome is measured 
on a continuous scale, e.g., lung function (Hernberg, 1992). Such relations are 
important results from occupational epidemiology studies because relations 
found in one population can be generalized to other populations and can be 
used in risk analysis for standard setting purposes (Checkoway, 1989). 
Subsequently, exposure limits may be used in risk assessment and risk 
prevention in occupational health care. 
Which exposure estimate is expected to show the strongest relation to 
a health effect is dependent on the pharmaco-kinetic processes in the body. 
Acute health effects of irritating and narcotic substances are related to peak 
exposure levels (Roach, 1966; 1977). Chronic effects usually depend on 
cumulative exposure levels, but relations may also be more complex (Esmen, 
1984; Rappaport, 1991; Smith, 1992). 
The pathogenesis of allergic alveolitis has been studied in relation to 
mould spore exposure. Inhaled mould spores are phagocytized by alveolar 
macrophages. Inflammation and sensitization may be induced by 
immunological processes involving development of specific IgA, IgM and IgG 
antibodies and T lymphocytes. Progression to allergic alveolitis probably 
depends on immuno-regulation by different mediators, which is under genetic 
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control. Desensitization after repeated exposure to the antigen may also occur 
(Salvaggio, 1987; 1990). The phannaco-kinetic processes following exposure 
to mould spores are not fully understood, however. Exposure-response 
relations found in epidemiological studies may therefore add to the 
understanding of health effects that may be caused by exposure to mould 
spores. 
Exposure to mould spores can be assessed by different methods. 
Qualitative information on mould spore exposure can be obtained by jobs or 
tasks carried out by workers. Measurement of mould spore exposure provides 
quantitative information. Antibodies to mould spores can be measured in 
serum samples and can be regarded as a biomarker. Antibodies may be 
related to exposure, but also to health effects, and prior knowledge of these 
relations is necessary for interpretation of antibody levels. 
In this chapter, assessment of exposure to mould spores by quaUtative 
exposure estimators, quantitative exposure estimators and specific IgG 
antibodies in occupational epidemiology studies is reviewed. 
7.2 Qualitative exposure estimators 
The aim of qualitative exposure estimators is to classify a population in 
as homogeneous as possible exposure categories (Heederik, 1990; Rappaport, 
1991). Categories may be defined on basis of the presence of agents, 
exposure intensity, exposure duration and exposure frequency. Examples of 
qualitative exposure estimators are shown in Table 7.1. Categories are 
nominal, but may be ordered according to assumed exposure levels. 
Qualitative exposure-response relations may then be obtained from ordinally 
ordered exposure categories. A priori classification of workers according to 
exposure levels on the basis of job, task, production or handled materials is 
not perfect because exposure distributions from different categories often 
overlap, and misclassification is likely to occur (Kromhout et al., 1987). 
Another disadvantage is that qualitative exposure-response relationships are 
difficult to generalize to other populations. 
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Type of data Examples 
Job 
Task 
Production 
Duration of exposure 
Mould survey 
cork workers, malt workers, sawmill workers 
wood trimmers, planing operators 
grain, dairy, pig farmers, poultry farmers 
years employed in industry, company, department 
bulk samples, sedimentation plates 
7.3 Quantitative exposure estimators 
Methods for measurement of mould spore exposure have been reviewed 
in Chapter 2 and results from further studies are presented in Chapters 3 to 5 
and summarized in Chapter 6. Only a short summary is given here. 
The main distinction is made between viable and non-viable methods. 
Measurements with non-viable methods are probably more valid than 
measurements with viable methods, because health effects also may develop 
after inhalation challenge to non-viable antigens originating from mould spores 
(Pepys and Jenkins, 1965). On the other hand, species identification by non-
viable microscopical methods is less reliable than species identification by 
viable methods, because spores from different species may have similar 
morphology viewed with the light microscope (Gregory, 1973). Another 
advantage of non-viable methods is that personal sampling often can be used, 
while most viable methods require stationary sampling. The validity of 
stationary monitoring for assessment of personal exposure may be poor 
because stationary samples often deviate from personal samples (Leidel et al., 
1977). When non-viable methods are used, sampling time can be chosen over 
a wide range, so that peak exposures may be measured as well as average 
exposures over a work shift or longer. Sampling time of viable methods is 
usually very short and several measurements need to be taken to estimate 
Table 7.1 Examples of qualitative estimators of mould spore exposure 
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exposure during a work shift. The variability of exposure levels to mould 
spores may be high (Table 7.2). A large measurement effort may therefore be 
needed to obtain exposure estimates with acceptable precision, particularly 
when viable methods are used. 
7.4 Specific IgG antibodies 
Current knowledge of immunology, including immunoglobulin G 
antibodies, has recently been summarized by Roitt, Brostoff and Male (1989). 
This book has been used as a general reference to this chapter. 
Immunoglobulin G antibodies form an important part of the immune 
defence of the body against foreign agents. Antibodies of the immunoglobulin 
M and G classes, IgM and IgG, appear in the blood stream 5 to 6 days after 
primary exposure to an antigen. The antibodies bind to the antigen, which 
facilitates subsequent removal from circulation by macrophages. The 
biological half-lives of these antibodies are from 1 to 3 weeks. When 
exposure to the antigen is repeated, antibodies develop more quickly and reach 
much higher levels than after the first exposure to the antigen. Antibodies of 
the secondary response are dominated by IgG class antibodies. These 
antibodies bind stronger and more specific to the antigen than antibodies of the 
primary response. The rapid production of antibodies is based on the 
development of antigen specific lymphocytes after primary exposure to the 
antigen, memory B-cells. These cells recirculate through the body tissues via 
the blood stream and the lymphoid system after exposure has ceased and 
antibody levels have declined. The duration of the antibody response is not 
only dependent on the biological half-life of the IgG antibody molecules. 
Antigens are transported to the lymph nodes where they are presented to 
lymphocytes. Some antigens remain in the lymph nodes for long periods 
providing a lasting source of antigenic stimulation, while other antigens are 
rapidly degraded. No investigations have been found of antigenic stimulation 
by mould species that are prevalent in the working environment, however. 
Four IgG subclasses with slightly different molecular structure are 
known, IgG„ IgG2, IgG3 and IgG4, which may have different roles in the 
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immune response to antigens. All IgG subclasses are known to be directed 
against proteins, but the response to polysaccharides is probably restricted to 
IgGj and IgG2 and the response to allergens to IgG4 besides IgE (Spiegelberg, 
1989). 
IgG antibodies develop by an immunological response to exposure to 
antigens and may be expected to be related to exposure. The question if IgG 
antibodies also are related to disease has been studied extensively. Early 
studies of farmer's lung indicated that precipitins against Faenia rectivirgula 
in serum were fairly specific for farmer's lung and could be used as a 
diagnostic test (Pepys and Jenkins, 1965). However, further investigations 
demonstrated that precipitating and specific IgG antibodies often can be 
demonstrated in healthy exposed individuals as well, and the presence of these 
antibodies is now mainly regarded as an indicator of exposure (Pepys, 1973; 
Burrell and Rylander, 1981; Stankus et al., 1982; Richerson et al., 1989). The 
lack of a relation between IgG antibodies and disease may be due to the 
formation of antibodies of the IgG4 subclass when exposure to antigens 
continues. IgG4 antibodies may form complexes with antigens that do not fix 
complement and do not precipitate in tissues. These immune complexes are 
probably less harmful and are more easily removed than immune complexes 
with the other IgG subclasses (van der Zee et al., 1989 and 1991; Spiegelberg, 
1989). 
7.4.1 Assessment of IgG antibodies 
Antibodies against a single species are a mixture of different antibodies 
because a microorganism contains many different antigens (Fletcher et al., 
1970; Kim et al., 1978; Kauffman and de Vries, 1980). Preparations from 
mycelium, spores and culture filtrate of a single species may have different 
antigenic composition. Presence of antigens is also dependent on age of the 
culture (Fletcher and Rondle, 1973; Kim and Chaparas, 1978; Kauffman and 
de Vries, 1980; Kauffman et al., 1984). Antigenic differences between 
different isolates of the same species have been observed (Kurup et al., 1984 
and 1987; Wallenbeck et al., 1984). On the other hand, antigenic preparations 
from different species may also share antigens. Cross reactivity with other 
species may therefore occur in antibody assays (Pepys, 1969; Mackenzie, 
1983). 
Detection of antibodies depends on the antigens used in the assay and 
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different results may be obtained with different preparations (Kurup et al, 
1987). The use of standardized antigens may increase sensitivity and 
specificity (Harvey and Longbottom, 1986). However, such antigens or 
allergens are seldom available for moulds that are prevalent in the working 
environment. Antigens prepared from species isolated from the working 
environment should be preferred for serological tests of working populations 
(Wardrop et al, 1977). This approach may also work if isolated species are 
not correctly identified. 
Double immunodiffusion and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(ELISA) have been used extensively for assessment of specific IgG antibodies. 
The double immunodiffusion technique detects antibodies that precipitate with 
corresponding antigens (Ouchterlony, 1953). In this technique, serum samples 
and antigen preparations diffuse in an agar gel from wells towards each other. 
IgG antibodies, which are divalent, may cross-link antigens, which are usually 
polyvalent. Precipitation lines form at a distance from the wells where 
concentrations of the antigen and antibodies against this antigen are equivalent. 
The strength of the precipitation lines may be evaluated subjectively, but 
double immunodiffusion basically is a qualitative method. In the enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay, antigen is usually adsorbed to the surface of a 
polystyrene titre plate (1), serum samples are added and antibodies bind to the 
immobilized antigen (2). The antigen-bound IgG antibodies are conjugated 
with an enzyme-linked anti-IgG antibody which recognizes an antigen that is 
common to all (human) IgG antibodies (3). Then, a chromogenic substrate is 
added which produces a coloured end product by a reaction catalysed by the 
enzyme (4). The reaction is terminated and the end product is measured by 
spectrophotometry (5) (Voller and Bidwell, 1986). The enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay is a quantitative method. Several studies have shown 
that the assessment of IgG antibodies to moulds and actinomycetes by this 
method is more sensitive than double immunodiffusion (Mantyjarvi et al., 
1980; Bamdad, 1980; Marx and Gray, 1982; Sandven and Eduard, 1992). 
7.4.2 Relations between IgG antibodies and exposure to mould spores 
Relations between IgG antibodies and exposure have been studied in 
different working populations which have in common that mouldy material 
may be handled: farmers (Darke et al., 1976; Wardrop et al., 1977; Katila et 
al., 1986), cork workers (Avila and Lacey, 1974), malt workers (Blyth et al., 
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1977), tobacco workers (Huuskonen et al., 1984) and wood trimmers 
(Hedenstierna et al., 1986). Relations have also been studied in populations 
with more complex exposure, e.g., workers exposed to air from humidifiers 
contaminated with bacteria, moulds, algae and amoebae (Reed et al, 1983; 
Finnegan et al., 1985). Studies of these populations will not be reviewed here 
as the role of moulds is unclear. 
IgG antibodies against moulds are often specific for a single species. 
It is therefore not likely that exposure to other agents may confound antibody-
exposure relationships. However, individual factors may effect the antibody 
response. Age did not effect the prevalence of precipitins in farmers 
(Gruchow et al., 1981; Cormier et al, 1985; Terho et al., 1987b). Many 
investigations have shown that smoking farmers have lower antibody levels 
than non-smoking farmers (Morgan et al., 1975; Gruchow et al., 1981; 
Cormier et al, 1985; Schanheyder et al, 1985; Terho et al, 1987b), and this 
has also been observed among wood trimmers (Belin, 1980). Differences have 
been found between men and women, but these differences seem to be related 
to occupational exposures and smoking habits (Gruchow et al., 1981; Cormier 
et al., 1985; Terho et al., 1987b). In one study of farmers, atopy evaluated by 
a self-administered questionnaire has been studied, but atopy was not related 
to precipitin prevalence (Terho et al., 1987b). In conclusion, smoking may 
influence the antibody response and should be considered as a potential 
confounder of antibody-exposure relationships. 
Qualitative exposure estimators have been used in most studies. Higher 
levels of precipitating or specific IgG antibodies have been demonstrated 
among exposed workers compared to non-exposed populations: among cork 
workers (Avila and Lacey, 1974), malt workers (Blyth et al., 1977) and 
farmers (Schernheyder, 1985; Katila et al., 1986; Hjort et al., 1986; Rautalahti 
et al., 1990). The number of hours per day spent in the barn by dairy farmers 
was positively related to occurrence of precipitins (Cormier et al., 1985; 
Homma et al., 1986). Precipitins were also more prevalent among full-time 
dairy farmers compared to part-time farmers (Gruchow et al., 1981). Results 
in some of these studies have not been adjusted for smoking (Avila and Lacey, 
1974; Blyth et al., 1977; Gruchow et al, 1981; Homma et al, 1986). 
Differences between antibody levels were large, however, and it is therefore 
not likely that smoking can have had a major influence on these results. Thus, 
exposure accumulated during a day seems important for the occurrence of 
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precipitins. Years of farming was not related to precipitins in these studies 
and in another study of dairy farmers (Roberts et al, 1976). Duration of 
employment was not related to precipitins among cork workers either (Avila 
and Lacey, 1974). In one study of tobacco workers, a positive relation 
between occurrence of precipitins and duration of employment was found, but 
the population was restricted to only 57 workers (Huuskonen et al., 1984). 
The influence of confounders was not considered in these studies. In 
conclusion, there is too limited evidence to regard duration of long term 
exposure as a determinant of precipitins. Demonstration of moulds in 
materials that are handled by workers may also indicate exposure intensity. 
In a study of malt workers, the prevalence of precipitins against Aspergillus 
clctvatus was higher in those mailings where A. clavatus had been found than 
in maltings where this mould had not been detected (Blyth et al., 1977). 
Studies of antibodies and exposure to mould spores, that had been 
assessed by quantitative methods, are summarized in Table 7.2. These studies 
show that antibodies are prevalent in populations exposed to widely different 
exposure levels. There is no tendency to higher antibody level or positive 
antibody titre prevalence in studies where high exposure levels have been 
measured compared to those with lower exposure. This may be due to several 
factors; different antigenic preparations for detection of antibodies and 
sampling strategy may have been used, the number of exposure measurements 
are usually small, and the populations may have differed by exposure 
frequency, mould species and viability of microorganisms. Comparisons of 
populations studied by similar methods are more valid. Two populations of 
wood trimmers have been studied by Hedenstierna et al. (1986). In this study, 
wood trimmers from one sawmill exposed to lower levels of mould spores had 
a lower prevalence of precipitins and IgG antibody levels against Rhizopus sp. 
than wood trimmers from another sawmill with higher exposure. However, 
the validity of the estimated exposure may have been poor because exposure 
was measured by a viable method, mould spores were not classified and it is 
not clear if exposure was measured before or after serum was collected. 
Confounding by smoking had not been considered as well. In conclusion, 
studies using quantitative exposure estimates provide some evidence that IgG 
antibody levels to moulds may be related to exposure levels to mould spores. 
Duration of the antibody response to mould spore exposure may be 
inferred from follow-up studies of farmers who retired because of farmer's 
Table 7.2 Antibodies against moulds and actinomycetes in working populations in relation to quantitative exposure assessment. 
Population Exposure assessment Antibody response Reference 
Sampling Viable sporesA Viable and 
non-viable spores 
Double Other 
immunodiffusion methods 
method time 
Cork workers filter, personal - ° 
cascade impactor, -
stationary 
- 1—70x10" m"
3 fungi 
1—20x10" m'3 fungi, 
most Penicillium type 
38% positive against 
Penicillium frequentans 
Avila and 
Lacey(1974) 
Farm workers, 
grain harvest 
filter, personal 
cascade impactor, 10 sec 
on harvester 
— 0.5—30x106m'3 fungi 
3-120x10* m"3 fungi 
71% positive against 
various fungi 
Darke et al. 
(1976) 
Dairy farmers Andersen sampler, 5-30 sec 
stationary 
40 0.9—90x10° cfum"8 fungi 
0.01—2x10 cfu m"3 actinomycetes 
^).4x10 e cfu m"3 Faenia rectMrgula 
42% positive, 18% against 
Faeni rectivirgula 
(29% using local strains) 
Wardrop et al. 
(1977) 
Tobacco 
workers 
Andersen sampler, -
stationary 
0.001—0.01x10B cfu m'3 most 
Aspergillus sp. and Penicillium sp. 
42% positive by enzyme-
linked immunosorbent 
assay, mainly against 
Aspergillus fumigatus 
Huuskonen 
etal. (1984) 
Farmers filter, personal 5 min 24 10—2000x10em'3 moulds 
and actinomycetes 
16% positive against 68% positive by immuno-
various moulds electro-osmophoresis 
Malmberg 
etal. (1985) 
Wood trimmers filter, personal 2 h 102 <0.001-10x106cfunT3and 
<0.001— 1x10e cfu m"3 fungi 
33% positive against 
Rhizopus sp. 
4% positive 
Hedenstiema 
etal. (1986) 
Farmers 
(family) 
Andersen sampler, VMOmin 
stationary 
- 1 0 - > 1000x106 cfu irr3 
fungi and actinomycetes 
5/7 positive against 
Faeni rectivirgula 
Brummund 
etal. (1988) 
Wood trimmers filter, personal 2 h 28 0.002-0.004x106 cfu nr3 
moulds, most Rhizopus sp. 
and Paecilomvces so. 
0.07—0.3x106 m'3 moulds 39 % positive against 
various moulds 
Dahlquist 
etal. (1992) 
Brange 
0 number of samples 
D not given interquartile range 
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lung disease. Only small changes in antibody levels or prevalence of 
precipitins have been found within one year since retirement (Berrens et al., 
1977; Braun et al, 1979). Antibodies may still be detected in many farmers 
5 to 10 years since retirement (Braun et al., 1979; Katila et al., 1986). Retired 
farmers are probably not completely unexposed, as they often continue to live 
on the farm. But exposure is expected to be at a substantially lower level or 
incidental. These studies therefore might suggest that antibody levels decrease 
slowly when exposure levels are substantially decreased. 
The results from epidemiological studies are supported by evidence from 
experimental studies. Thurston et al. (1975) exposed rabbits daily to viable 
spores from Aspergillus fumigotus by aerosol inhalation. Exposure had to be 
repeated at least once before precipitins developed, which is generally found 
for antigens that induce development of IgG antibodies (Roitt et al., 1989). 
A minimum burden for development of precipitins was found of 1.6xl06 
viable spores g"1 of lung tissue per exposure. This figure corresponds to a 
human lung burden of approximately 5x10s viable spores if a weight for a 
human lung of 300 to 400 g is assumed (Robbins, 1962). A threshold 
exposure level of approximately 108 A. fumigatus spores m"3 is indicated, 
assuming an aspiration rate of 10 1 min"1, an exposure time of 8 hours and 
100% deposition of the spores. The double immunodiffusion test was positive 
10 to 14 days after first exposure and remained positive until 25 to 80 days 
after last exposure in the rabbit study (Thurston et al.,1975). Schuyler et al. 
(1983) exposed rabbits to homogenized mycelium from Faenia rectivirgula by 
repeated intratracheal injections. The IgG antibody level was significantly 
elevated 8 days after first exposure. After exposure was terminated, antibody 
levels had not changed after 2 weeks but fell by approximately 75% after 
4 weeks. Seppa et al. (1984) exposed mice to homogenized mycelium from 
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris by repeated intranasal applications and found that 
antibodies developed between 1 and 2 weeks after exposure started. Thus, the 
animal studies suggest that IgG antibodies develop 1 to 2 weeks after first 
exposure, if exposure is repeated at least once and that antibody levels 
decrease with a half-life of 2 to 4 weeks after exposure is terminated. The 
duration of the antibody response indicated by animal studies is in conflict 
with studies of retired fanners, which indicate that the half-life of the antibody 
response may be one year or more. The difference between the studies of 
retired farmers and animal studies may be explained in different ways: the 
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cumulative exposure of retired farmers may be large compared to animal 
experiments (1), prolonged exposure to mould spores may induce a prolonged 
antigenic stimulation of the immune system (2), low level or incidental 
exposure may maintain the antibody response (3), and immunological 
differences between the animal models and humans (4) (Roitt et al., 1989). 
It is not possible to choose between these explanations without further 
information. Thus, the duration of the antibody response is estimated at 
several weeks to years. 
7.5 Exposure estimators used in epidemiological studies 
Studies using different exposure estimators and health outcomes have 
been categorized by epidemiological design and are summarized in Tables 7.3, 
7.4 and 7.5. Because exposure estimators are difficult to compare across 
studies with different health outcomes, exposure estimators are compared 
within categories of health outcome that have been studied most: allergic 
alveolitis, lung function changes and symptoms. Allergic alveolitis has been 
studied in six cross-sectional and five case-referent studies, lung function has 
been studied in seven cross-sectional and two follow-up studies and respiratory 
symptoms and fever have been studied in ten cross-sectional, one follow-up 
and two case-referent studies. Twelve of these studies used qualitative 
exposure estimates, eighteen studies used precipitating or specific IgG 
antibodies as a biomarker of exposure and six studies used quantitative 
exposure estimates. 
Health effects were measured by questionnaire, spirometry and 
radiographic examination. Criteria for allergic alveolitis have been based on 
symptoms, mainly cough, dyspnoea and fever, that worsen after exposure to 
high levels of moulds or organic dust with a lag of several hours (references 
in Tables 7.3 and 7.5). Radiographic changes have also been included in the 
diagnosis of allergic alveolitis in one study (Malmberg et al., 1988). 
Symptoms have been recorded either by self-administered questionnaires or 
by interviews of workers. Spirometric lung function tests are informative for 
ventilatory capacity of the respiratory system, but are not specific for disease 
(WHO, 1983). Symptoms may be recorded by questionnaire and may act as 
an index of disease if questions about clinical manifestations of the disease are 
Table 7.3 Estimators of exposure to mould and actinomycetes spores used in cross-sectional studies. 
Population Selection Exposure estimator 
Qualitative Antibody Quantitative 
Confounder 
adjustment 
Outcome Comments Reference 
36 paper mill workers from 1 mill, Wisconsin, 
(handling mouldy maple) USA 
114maltworkers 
25 carpet workers 
711 maltworkers 
648 cork workers 
442 cork workers 
from 5 maltings in one 
municipalty, Scotland 
controls ? 
all maltings in Scotland 
1 factory, Portugal 
66 wood trimmers 2 sawmills, Sweden 
67 non-exposed workers 
28 wood trimmers 
19 office workers 
655 farmers 
349 farmers 
1 sawmill, Sweden 
from same municipalty 
random, 3 counties, 
Scotland 
random, 1 county, Eng-
land, 1 county, Wales 
malt work 
precipitins to Cryp-
tostroma corticate 
precipitins to 
various moulds 
mould survey of 
Aspergillus clavatus 
precipitins to 
A. clavatus 
years employed 
precipitins to Peni-
ciilium frequentans 
mould spres 
(non-viable) 
42 factories, Portugal job task 
job task, duration 
precipitins to 
P.i 
wood trimming and sorting 
duration of wood trimming 
wood trimming 
and sorting 
precipitins to 
various moulds 
precipitins to 
Faenia rectMrgula 
similar age X-ray infiltrates** 
respiratory symptoms* 
age difference, respiratory spptoms" 
not adjuste respiratory symptoms NS 
none 
none 
allergic alveolitis* 
allergic alveolitis"' 
calculated from Wenzel and 
data supplied Emanuel (1967) 
Riddle (1974) 
Grant et al. 
(1976) 
non-smokers 
non-smokers 
restricted lung function* high mobility 
X-ray changes NS of workers 
restricted lung function NS between 
X-ray changes NS departments 
restncted lung function NS 
X-ray changes" 
Avila and 
Lacey(1974) 
TDI, age, sex symptoms of 
allergic alveolitis*" 
age, sex, height, 
weight, smoking FEV,*, FEF^J5* 
idem+cork dust FEV, NS, F E F ^ NS 
not mentioned respiratory symptoms NS 
lag between Alegre et al. 
recording of (1990) 
symptoms and 
collection of 
serum sample 
reference, FVC", FEV," 
smoking FVC NS, FEV, NS 
none cough**, cough and phlegm* 
breathlessness* 
symptoms NS 
none farmer's lung " 
none respiratory symptoms NS 
Hedenstierna 
et al. (1986) 
Dahlquist 
etal.(1992) 
Grant et al. 
(1972) 
Morgan et al. 
(1975) 
1045 farmers visitors of farming 
exhibition, Wisconsin, 
USA 
Precipitins to 
actinomycetes and 
Aspergillus sp. 
none dyspnea* Roberts et al. 
(1976) 
263 dairy farmers 
516 industrial workers 
stratified, 1 county, 
Vermont, USA 
9 industries, Vermont 
farm work 
Precipitins to F. recMgula and 
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris 
matched on ag 
and smoking 
none 
3 dyspnea*, cough and phlegm* 
F V C N S F E V / V C N S 
respiratory symptoms NS 
lung function NS 
Babbott et al. 
(1980) 
1444 farmers, 
mainly dairy 
random, 30 municipal-
ties, Wisconsin, USA 
number of cattle none farmer's lung*** Gruchow et al. 
(1981) 
428 farmers 
356 controls 
146 farms, 4 regions in 
England and Wales 
industrial workers not 
exposed to dust from 
same regions 
farm work 
region 
farm work 
region 
age, smoking, 
social class 
idem + height, 
weight 
symptoms chronic bronchtis NS 
s^mDtoms chronic bronchtis NS 
FVC*, FEV,*, FEV,/FVCt*, 
FFF ** 
Heller et al. 
(1986) 
2440 dairy farmers Finland precipitins to 
T. vulgaris 
age, smoking, 
sex, atopy 
farmer's lung** Husman et al. 
(1987) 
1824 farmers 
556 controls 
all farmers from 17 
municipalties 
all non-farming males 
from 1 municipalty, 
Saskatchewan, Canada 
farm work age, smoking phlegm**, wheezing*** 
shortness of breath*** 
chronic bronchitis* 
FVC*" FEV,*** 
MMFR , FEV,/FVC NS 
Dosman et al. 
(1987) 
1763 cattle farmers all farmers from 5 
districts, France 
region 
animal feeding 
none farmer's lung" 
farmer's lung * 
Depierre et al. 
(1988) 
381 farmers random, Northern 
Ireland 
precipitins and IgG 
to F. rectiviraula aae, heiaht 
cough*', chills*7 
luna function NS 
Stanford et al. 
(1990) 
A N S not significant, * ? significant, but level not quoted, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
B forced expiratory flow rate at 25% to 75% of the forced vital capacity 
0 maximum mid-expiratory flow rate 
Table 7.4 Estimators of exposure to mould and actinomycetes spores used in follow-up studies. 
Population Selection Follow-up Exposure estimator OutcomeA Comments Reference 
Antibody Quantitative 
Agent Level3 
212 dairy 
farmers 
66 wood 
trimmers 
28 wood 
trimmers 
random, 
Finland 
2 sawmills, 
Sweden 
1 sawmill, 
Sweden 
6 years 
4 days 
3 months 
27 months 
4 days 
1 week 
IgG antibody to 
taenia recMrgula 
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris 
Aspergillus fumigatus 
mould spores 
IgG antibody to Rhizopus sp. 
<102~106cfuirfi 
<10 2-10 7 cfu nr3 
<102-106cfum-3 
<10 2-10 7cfum 4 
<102-10ecfurff3 
<10 2-10 7cfum' 3 
5x10Mx10 ecfunr 3 
precipitins to various moulds 
mould spores 7x10—3x105 spores m"3 
respiratory symptoms calculated from' Katilaetal. 
incl. chronic bronchitis*0 supplied data (1986) 
Alung function NS Hedenstierna 
AFVCi*, AFEV,/FVCt* et al. (1986) 
Alung function NS 
AFVCi**, AFEV,i* 
Alung function NS 
AFVCJ.**, AFEV,J.* 
regression with AFVC non-smokers 
regression with lung 
function NS 
AFEV,i * Dahlquist 
regression with AFEV,** et al. (1992) 
and MEFos* 
A N S not significant, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
B range 
c onset of symptoms compared between farmers with and without increased antibody levels 
D interquartile range 
Table 7.5 Estimators of exposure to mould and actinomycetes spores used in case-referent studies. 
Population Selection Exposure estimator Confounder Outcome* Comments Reference 
Antibody Quantitative adjustment 
7 farms with and 6 
farms without cases of 
farmer's lung 
dairy farms with similar 
size, Scotland 
viable: fungi 
actinomycetes 
Faenia rectivirgula 
none farmer's lung farm NS calculated from 
farmer's lung farm NS supplied data 
farmer's lung farm1*' 
Wardrop et al. 
(1977) 
22 farmer's lung cases 
325 farming controls 
1 hospital 
random, Finland 
precipitins to 
F. rectivirgula 
Thermoactinomyces vulgaris 
Aspergillus fumigatus 
none calculated from 
farmer's lung*** supplied data 
farmer's lung*** 
farmer's lung*** 
Katila and 
Mäntyjärvi (1978) 
149 symptomatic and 
131 non-symptomatic 
farmers 
nested in study of 1 
county, Northern Italy 
precipitins mainly to 
F. rectivirgula 
none farmer's lung*** calculated from 
bronchial asthma NS supplied data 
Marcer et al. 
(1983) 
24 farms with and 
11 farms without 
symptomatic farmers 
patients, Finland 
referents from same 
region as patients 
viable fungi and 
actinomycetes 
none farmer's lung** Kotimaa et al. 
(1984) 
16 farms with and 
5 farms without 
symptomatic farmers 
nested in organisation-
based study, 1 county 
of Sweden 
non-viable moulds 
and bacteria 
none respiratory symptoms calculated from 
and fever" supplied data 
Malmberg et al. 
(1985) 
46 symptomatic and 
34 non-symptomatic 
farmers 
nested in organisation-
based study, 1 county 
of Sweden 
precipitins to 
various moulds 
none fever NS 
obstructive symptoms NS 
Malmberg et al. 
(1985) 
207 symptomatic and 
183 non-symptomatic 
farmers 
nested in study of 
Northern Sweden 
precipitins to 
various moulds 
none allergic alveolitis* 
fever NS 
Malmberg et al. 
(1988) 
A N S n o t s i g n i f i c a n t , ^ p ^ l , * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001 
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used. Standardised questionnaires have been developed in order to allow 
comparisons between different studies, e.g., a questionnaire of respiratory 
symptoms for studies of chronic obstructive lung disease published by the 
British Medical Research Council (MRC, 1960) and which have been 
internationally accepted. No standardized and internationally accepted 
questionnaire exists for extrinsic allergic alveolitis. The validity of symptoms 
is difficult to assess due to lack of reference tests (WHO, 1983). 
Reproducebility of respiratory symptoms may also be low. Reliabilities from 
70 to 90% have been reported (Samet, 1978). The technique for taking 
radiographs and the classification of radiographic changes has been 
standardized by the International Labour Office (TLO, 1980). These standards 
have been been generally adopted (Parkes, 1982). In most studies of lung 
function, the parameters forced vital capacity (FVC) and forced expiratory 
flow in one second (FEV!) have been used. Standardisation of equipment and 
procedures is essential to control bias and precision so that comparisons 
between studies can be made (WHO, 1983). 
Qualitative exposure estimators may indicate exposure to other agents 
than mould spores, e.g. vegetable and animal dust, bacteria and mites. 
Exposure to these agents may affect lung function and may cause respiratory 
symptoms. Exposure to bacteria and endotoxins may cause febrile reactions. 
Exposure to other agents than mould spores is therefore a potential confounder 
of relations between qualitative exposure estimators, lung function changes and 
respiratory symptoms. Allergic alveolitis is a more specific outcome of 
exposure to mould spores, because patients often react to exposure to antigens 
from only one mould species in provocation tests. Confounding from 
exposure to other agents is less likely. IgG antibodies and measurements 
estimate exposure to mould spores more specifically than qualitative 
estimators. However, confounding from exposure to other agents than mould 
spores may occur if exposure levels to these agents are correlated with the 
antibody level or the exposure level to mould spores. Smoking may affect 
lung function, may cause respiratory symptoms and probably influences the 
antibody level. Thus, smoking is a potential confounder of relations between 
antibodies and lung function changes and respiratory symptoms. 
In all epidemiological studies of allergic alveolitis, relations have been 
found with qualitative and quantitative exposure estimators and with 
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antibodies. Qualitative exposure estimators have been used in studies of 
farmers (Grant et al., 1972; Gruchow et al., 1981; Depierre et al., 1988) and 
malt workers (Grant et al., 1976). Quantitative exposure assessment has been 
carried out by viable methods in two small studies of farmers (Wardrop et al, 
1977; Kotimaa et al., 1984). Precipitins have been used in studies of paper 
mill workers (Wenzel and Emanuel, 1967), malt workers (Grant et al., 1976) 
and farmers (Husman et al, 1987; Katila and Mantyjarvi, 1978; Marcer et al., 
1983; Malmberg et al., 1988). No major differences between exposure 
estimators could be observed; all studies were positive. These results should 
be interpreted with care, however, because criteria for allergic alveolitis used 
in these studies included demonstration of high exposure levels to moulds or 
organic dust. The outcome allergic alveolitis is then conditional on exposure 
and relations with estimators of mould spore exposure are probably positively 
biased. 
Lung function studies have shown variable results. Qualitative exposure 
estimators were related to lung function changes in studies of farmers (Heller 
et al., 1986; Dosman et al, 1987), cork workers (Alegre et al., 1990; Avila 
and Lacey, 1974) and wood trimmers (Hedenstierna et al., 1986). Only one 
study of farmers was negative (Babbott et al., 1980). Precipitins were not 
related to lung function in studies of cork workers (Avila and Lacey, 1974), 
farmers (Babbott et al., 1980; Stanford et al., 1990) and wood trimmers 
(Hedenstierna et al., 1986), except one study of wood trimmers (Dahlquist et 
al., 1992). These studies suggest that qualitative exposure estimators predict 
lung function changes better than precipitating or specific IgG antibodies. 
However, relations between lung function changes and qualitative estimators 
of mould spore exposure may have been confounded, because these studies 
were not adjusted for exposure to other agents. Only in one study of antibody 
levels in relation to lung function, relations have been adjusted for smoking 
(Avila and Lacey, 1974). Smoking may therefore have negatively confounded 
relations between antibody level and lung function changes in many studies. 
Relations between lung function changes and quantitative exposure estimates 
have been found among Swedish wood trimmers (Hedenstierna et al., 1986; 
Dahlquist et al., 1992). These relations had not been adjusted for exposure to 
other agents than mould spores. However, average exposure levels in one of 
these studies were only 0.26 mg m"3 to wood dust and less than 23 mg m"3 to 
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volatile terpenes (Dahlquist et al., 1992). These levels are far below the 
Swedish threshold limit values, and this makes confounding due to exposure 
to these agents less likely. Although these studies were small, they have been 
carried out longitudinally, which supports a causal interpretation. A study of 
cork workers was negative. This was ascribed to misclassification of exposure 
due to high mobility of workers between departments with different exposure 
levels by the authors (Avila and Lacey, 1974). Thus, studies using 
quantitative exposure estimators suggest that mould spore exposure may be 
related to lung function changes. 
Relations between respiratory and febrile symptoms and qualitative 
exposure estimators have been found in cross-sectional studies of malt workers 
(Riddle, 1974), cork workers (Alegre et al, 1990), wood trimmers (Dahlquist 
et al., 1992) and farmers (Babbott et al., 1980; Dosman et al, 1987). One 
study of farmers was negative (Heller et al., 1986). Relations between 
precipitins and respiratory and febrile symptoms have been found in several 
studies of farmers (Roberts et al., 1976; Katila et al., 1986; Stanford et al., 
1990). However, in many studies no such relations were found. These were 
studies of malt workers (Riddle, 1974), farmers (Morgan et al., 1975; Babbott 
et al., 1980; Malmberg et al., 1985 and 1988), cork workers (Alegre et al., 
1990), and wood trimmers (Dahlquist et al., 1992). Thus, studies of 
relationships between respiratory and febrile symptoms and mould spore 
exposure also suggest that qualitative exposure estimators are better predictors 
of respiratory symptoms and fever than precipitins or specific IgG antibodies. 
However, adjustments for exposure to other agents has only been made in one 
study of cork workers (Alegre et al., 1990). So, exposure to other agents may 
have confounded relations between symptoms and qualitative exposure 
estimators in most studies. In none of the studies, an adjustment for smoking 
has been made. Smoking may therefore have negatively confounded relations 
between antibody level and respiratory symptoms. Exposure was quantified 
in a small case-referent study of farmers and exposure levels were related to 
respiratory and febrile symptoms, but no adjustment for potential confounders 
has been made as well (Malmberg et al., 1985). 
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7.6 Discussion 
7.6.1 Specific IgG antibodies as estimators of mould spore exposure 
Higher IgG antibody levels have been found in working populations that 
are exposed to mould spores compared to unexposed or low exposed 
populations. Studies using qualitative exposure estimators also suggest that 
exposure accumulated during a day is related to the occurrence of precipitins 
(Chapter 7.4.2). It is therefore likely that IgG antibody levels are related to 
exposure levels in the working environment. 
IgG antibodies develop within a few days, when specific B memory 
cells are stimulated by -antigen exposure. The biological half-life of IgG 
antibodies to moulds is at least 2 to 4 weeks and possibly longer (Chapters 7.4 
and 7.4.2). Thus, antibody levels are expected to increase fairly rapid, when 
regularly exposed workers are exposed to high levels, and to persist for some 
time, even if exposure levels drop. Antibody levels are probably related to 
exposure levels but the relevant period of exposure is not known. The length 
of this period is probably less than a year, because exposure accumulated over 
years was not related to the occurrence of precipitins in epidemiological 
studies (Chapter 7.4.2). One study of wood trimmers suggests that antibody 
levels may be related to exposure levels (Hedenstierna et al., 1986). However, 
exposure assessment in this study was regarded as insufficient. In conclusion, 
it seems likely that IgG antibody levels in serum are related to exposure 
levels, but this assumption has not been satisfactorily supported by studies 
using quantitative exposure assessment. 
7.6.2 Comparisons of exposure estimators as predictors of health effects 
No firm conclusions on the relative performance of specific IgG 
antibodies as predictor of health effects can be drawn from the studies 
reviewed in Chapter 7.5. Studies with allergic alveolitis as health outcome are 
probably biased and most studies with lung function and symptoms as 
outcome can be confounded. Thus, the efficiency of specific IgG antibodies 
as predictors of health effects is unclear. Studies of lung function changes 
among wood frimmers using quantitative exposure estimators suggest that 
exposure to mould spores may be related to lung function changes. Results 
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had not been adjusted for confounding from exposure to other agents, but 
confounding is not likely because exposure levels to these agents probably 
were low. Mould spores were not classified in these studies. It is not clear 
if this affects validity, because it is not clear if mould species differ in potency 
to cause health effects (Chapter 1.2). 
7.7 Investigations in the present study 
Specific IgG antibodies are interesting exposure estimators as they are 
expected to estimate previous exposure, which cannot be measured 
retrospectively. Exposure levels of mould spores may vary over a large range 
(see Table 7.2) and a large measurement effort may be required to obtain 
reliable exposure estimates from measurements. Thus, exposure to mould 
spores may be more readily assessed by antibody levels in blood samples than 
by quantitative exposure levels. A study of specific IgG antibodies in relation 
to exposure to mould spores among wood trimmers was carried out to provide 
more quantitative information about the relation between antibody and 
exposure levels, Chapter 8. A longitudinal design was chosen in order to 
control for individual factors and to facilitate causal interpretation of relations 
found. Exposure to classified mould spores was assessed by scanning electron 
microscopy. 
The review of estimators of mould spore exposure as predictors of 
health effects indicated that relations between antibodies and symptoms should 
be adjusted for smoking and exposure to other agents that may be correlated 
with mould spore exposure (Chapters 7.5 and 7.6.2). In Chapter 9, a study of 
specific IgG antibodies as predictors of symptoms among wood trimmers and 
planing operators is described. Both groups of sawmill workers are exposed 
to wood dust and terpenes, and comparisons between these sawmill workers 
with different tasks may adjust qualitatively for exposure to these agents. In 
Chapter 10, the population is restricted to wood trimmers, so that confounding 
from exposure to other agents may be avoided. Quantitative exposure 
estimators of both mould spores and wood dust have been studied in order to 
estimate no effect exposure levels for occurrence of symptoms. 
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Abstract 
A longitudinal study of wood trimmers exposed to mould spores was carried 
out from 1985 to 1988. Exposure to airborne spores from Rhizopus microsporus 
ssp. rhizopodiformis and Paecilomyces variotii was measured by scanning elec-
tron microscopy of filter samples. Specific IgG antibodies to these moulds were 
measured by ELISA in serum samples collected at half-year intervals. Anti-
body levels to ft microsporus and P. .variotii were higher in wood trimmers than 
in other sawmill workers whose jobs had an assumed lower exposure to mould 
spores. Antibody levels were significantly elevated after periods with high ex-
posure compared to antibody levels in the same wood trimmers after periods 
with low exposure. Antibodies were also found in newly employed wood 
trimmers. These wood trimmers were exposed to 1,300 xlO3 ft microsporus 
spores/m3 and 130 x 103 P. variotii spores/m3 (arithmetic mean exposure). Anti-
body levels in the newly employed wood trimmers were similar to antibody lev-
els in wood trimmers who had already worked in the trimming department be-
fore the start of the study. Antibody levels to ft microsporus and P. variotii in 
wood trimmers can be regarded as indicators of fairly recent exposure. There 
were, however, large differences between the individual antibody levels of sim-
ilarly exposed wood trimmers. 
Introduction 
A number of studies have demonstrated IgG and pre-
cipitating antibodies to inhaled antigens in patients with 
allergic alveolitis. The antigens can be found in the work-
ing environments of these patients, such as farms [1,2] and 
sawmills [3], and working environments with contami-
nated humidifiers [4, 5]. Exposure may also occur in lei-
sure time due to activities such as pigeon breeding [6,7]. In 
sawmills, wood trimmers are exposed to mould spores 
when they handle mouldy timber. They may develop al-
lergic alveolitis, which has been called 'wood trimmers dis-
ease' [3,8-10]. 
The role of specific IgG antibodies and precipitins in 
the development of allergic alveolitis is not clear, because 
precipitins can also be demonstrated in non-symptomatic 
'Reprinted from Int Arch Allergy Immunol 97:274—282, ® 1992, with permission 
from S. Karger AG, Basel, Switzerland. 
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exposed workers. It is generally accepted that the presence 
of antibodies is interpreted as an indicator of exposure [11, 
12]. However, few studies of the quantitative relationships 
between exposure and antibody level have been carried 
out. One study has been published on exposure to mould 
spores in the occupational environment and IgG serum 
levels. In a cross-sectional study, Hedenstierna et al. [13] 
found that IgG antibody levels to Rhizopus mkrosporus 
ssp. rhizopodiformis, previously named it rhizopodiformis, 
were higher in wood trimmers with high exposure to 
mould spores than in those with a lower exposure. Expo-
sure assessment was incomplete because species identifi-
cation was not carried out and only viable spores were 
measured. Animal experiments have shown that repeated 
exposure to spores of Aspergillus fumigatus is necessary for 
development of precipitating antibodies. A critical expo-
sure level for development of precipitating antibodies was 
also demonstrated [14,15]. 
The present study was carried out to examine the suit-
ability of specific IgG antibodies as indicators of exposure 
to mould spores in wood trimmers. The exposure was 
measured by a scanning electron microscopical method 
which does not rely on the viability of the spores [16,17]. A 
longitudinal design was chosen so that antibody levels of 
the same worker could be compared over time and be re-
lated to changes in exposure levels. 
Materials and Methods 
Study Population 
The two largest sawmills in Norway took part to the study. Sawmill 
1 was situated in the central part of southern Norway at 60 ° 15' N lat-
itude and sawmill 2 at the west coast at 64 ° 30" N latitude. Both saw-
mills had requested investigations because of suspected cases of 
wood trimmers disease. The prevalence of respiratory symptoms and 
fever was high among wood trimmers from these sawmills compared 
to planing operators (preliminaiy results). 
Timber was sawn from Norwegian spruce andScotspineandwas 
dried artificially in a kiln at 45-55 °C for 7-10 days. Timber can grow 
mouldy when conditions are favorable, particularly during the first 
day of the diying process [18]. After drying, the timber was sorted and 
poor quality ends were trimmed off in the trimming plant. Wood 
trimmers were exposed to mould spores that were easily released 
from the timber. Planing operators who handled the timber after the 
wood trimmers were also exposed to mould spores, but at a lower lev-
el (unpublished results). Planing operators in sawmill 2 were also ex-
posed to exhaust air from the trimming department in the winter 
when the air was recycled to the planing mill. Other sawmill oper-
ators could be exposed occasionally, such as saw operators, kiln oper-
ators and maintenance personnel. Planing operators, casually ex-
posed sawmill workers and "white collar" sawmill workers without ex-
posure were used as reference groups. A total of 162 workers 
participated, 60 wood trimmers, 49 planing operators, 31 casually ex-
posed sawmill workers and 22 non-exposed sawmill workers. 
Exposure Measurements 
Samples were collected on polycarbonate filters in polystyrene fil-
ter holders with a flow rate of 1 Iiter/min and prepared for scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) as recommended by a Nordic working 
group [17,19]. Stationaiy samples were collected in closed-face filter 
holders. These samples were resuspended in 0.1-0.25% Tween 80 in 
an ultrasonic bath and a part of the suspension was filtered through a 
polycarbonate filter. Filters were air dried and prepared for SEM. 
One of every ten samples was inspected by SEM for remaining 
spores. Personal samples were collected with open-face filter holders 
and filters were directly prepared for SEM. Approximately 200-300 
spores were counted on each filter and spores were classified as 
R mkrosporus wAPaecttomyces variotii as described previously [16]. 
The counting rules applied were those proposed by a Nordic working 
group [19]. 
Stationaiy samples were collected in sawmill 1 from 27th Septem-
ber 1984 to 3rd February 1986 with samplerlandfrom9th March 1987 
to 21st December 1987 with sampler 2 Stationary samples in sawmill 2 
were collected from 12th May 1986 to 13th November 1987 with sam-
pler 2. It was found that measurements with sampler 1 were biased. 
The bias was estimated by comparative measurements and measure-
ments with sampler 1 were corrected. Remaining bias was expected to 
be small compared to the variability of the exposure. The sampler was 
placed near the sorting operator and the sampling time was 1 week 
Personal exposure measurements were carried out before the collec-
tion of serum samples, starting from 20th December 1983 to 27th Au-
gust 1984 in sawmill 1 with a sampling time of 1 day. 
The validity of stationary samples as estimates of personal expo-
sure was studied by comparison of peisonal samples with stationary 
samples in nine series. The median and range of the ratio of personal 
to stationaiy exposure was 154 (0.9-12) and the arithmetic mean was 
250 (n = 29). Twenty-two of twenty-nine personal samples were 
within a factor of two of the stationary sample. The samples with a 
high ratio were often taken during special tasks with a probability of 
high exposure, such as cleaning. These tasks could be carried out by 
all wood trimmers. The exposure levels of wood trimmeis with differ-
ent jobs to the trimming plant were not significantly different. 
Serum Samples 
Serum samples were collected from wood trimmers with 6- to 12-
month intervals. One serum sample was obtained from each operator 
in the reference groups at the start of the study. 
Measurement of IgG Antibodies to Moulds by ELISA 
Antigens were prepared from R mkrosporus and P. variotiL The 
R. mkrosporus antigens was prepared as described by Evans [20]. The 
P. variotii strain was cultured on Sabouraud agar plates at 28 °C for 6 
days. The spores were harvested using a glass rod and disrupted by 
three passages through an X-press [21]. The suspension of disrupted 
spores was centrifuged at 17,000 rpm. The supernatant was dialyzed 
and freeze dried. All antigens were reconstituted in phosphate-buf-
fered saline (pH 7.4) and stored at -20°C. 
ELISA analyses were performed in duplicate on microdilution 
plates [Sandven and Eduard, in preparation]. As an internal antibody 
standard, a twofold dilution series of a positive serum was used in all 
experiments. The mean value of the observed optical density was 
transformed to arbitrary units by a sigmoidal standard curve (logit-
log transformation) calculated from the values of the references se-
rum [22]. Initially all serum samples were analyzed in a 1:1,000 dilu-
tion. Samples with optical density values of 2*.0.7 maximum optical 
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Hg. 1. Exposure to spores of R mkrospo-
rus and P. variotii in sawmill 1 by weekly sta-
tionary exposure levels. 
Hg. 2. Exposure to spores of R mkrosporus mi P. variotii in saw-
mill 2 by weekly stationaiy exposure levels. 
density were further diluted and reanalyzed. The IgG values obtained 
by ELISA were scaled according to the antibody levels in different 
reference groups: laboratoiy workers (n = 74); non-exposed sawmill 
workers (n = 22); blood donors (n = 31), and the general population 
(n -100) . The arithmetic mean value plus 2 SD was set to 10 relative 
units (r.u.). All serum samples for a worker were assessed on the 
same microdilution plate. 
Questionnaire 
All workers completed a self-administered questionnaire at the 
start of the study. Questions about age, work and smoking habits 
were used in the data analyses. Duration and type of current and pre-
vious work in sawmills were recorded. The questions, 'Have you ever 
smoked daily for as long as a year?' and 'Did you give up smoking 
more than 1 year ago?', were used in the data analysis to classify work-
ers as current smokers or non-smokeis. 
Statistical Analysis 
Because of the high variability and skewed distribution of the an-
tibody level in serum, non-parametric tests were used if possible. 
The arithmetic mean of spore concentrations was used as the 
main estimate of exposure. The distribution of spore concentrations 
was approximated by the log-normal distribution and described by 
the geometric mean and the geometric standard deviation. 
Relationships between exposure and antibody levels were studied 
in the following ways: (1) antibody levels in wood trimmers were com-
pared to antibody levels in planing operators, casually exposed saw-
mill workers and non-exposed sawmill workers; (2) antibody levels in 
newly employed wood trimmers were compared to antibody levels in 
other wood trimmers; (3) antibody levels in newly employed wood 
trimmers were assessed in relation to exposure levels to mould 
spores, and (4) antibody levels in wood trimmers after periods with 
relatively low exposure to mould spores were compared with anti-
body levels in the same wood trimmers after periods with high expo-
sure. 
Statistical analyses were carried out with the Number Cruncher 
Statistical System Version 5.02 (copyright Dr. Jeny L. Hintze, Kays-
ville, Utah, USA). 
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Table 1. Exposure to spores from classified moulds in sawmill 1 
and 2 
ISawmSI ri ','.' Exposure, 10 s spores/in3 ;*•';. 
It microsporus /! variant -
A M , . GM GSD AM- GM GSD 
1 54 
2 14 
1300 640 3.8 130 66 
1,400 390 3.9 48 17 
3.6 
6.7 
n •= Number of samples; AM =• arithmetic mean; GM 
metric mean; GSD = geometric standard deviation. 
= geo-
Results 
Characteristics of the Population 
Forty-nine wood trimmers were employed at the start 
of the study. Twenty-six wood trimmers resigned and elev-
en wood trimmers, who had never worked in a sawmill be-
fore, were employed during the study. Five sawmill work-
ers in the reference groups had previously worked in the 
trimming plant. The mean age of the sawmill workers was 
42 years (SD14). The mean duration of employment in the 
sawmill was 8.1 years (SD 7.9) and 58% of the sawmill 
workers were current smokers. 
Exposure to Mould Spores 
In both sawmills most spores were classified as i t mi-
crosporus and.fi variotii, 89% in sawmill 1 and 94% in saw-
mill 2. Exposure estimates by stationary measurements are 
shown in figures 1 and 2 and table 1. Personal exposure in 
the period preceding the collection of the first series of se-
rum samples in sawmill 1 was 2,100 x 103 spores of it mi-
crosporuslrv? and 85 x 103 spores of P. variotulta? (arith-
metic mean). These personal measurements correspond 
to a stationary exposure level of 840 x 103 it microsporus 
spores/m3 and 34 x 103 P. variotii spores/m3 (personal arith-
metic mean exposure divided by the arithmetic mean ratio 
of personal to stationary measurements). 
Serum IgG Antibodies in Wood Trimmers and 
Other Sawmill Workers 
The antibody concentrations to it microsporus and 
P. variotii in wood trimmers and the reference groups are 
shown in table 2. For the wood trimmers the median anti-
body titer of repeated samples was calculated per worker 
because most wood trimmers had given more than one 
sample. Antibody titers to it microsporus and P. variotii 
Table 2. Serum IgG antibody concentrations against moulds in 
wood trimmers and other sawmill workers 
Work category n ' IgG antibody concentration (r,u.) 
: • .- against _ 
'' R microsporia P. variotii 
median3: range median range I 
Wood trimmers* 60 21 0-520 3.0 0-57 
Planing operators 49 7.0 15 -160" 15 0-95» 
Casually exposed 31 45 2~200 , ,'» 1.0 0 - 2 9 " 
Non-exposed 22 4 5 0^»«» 1.0 0-85*« 
n = Number of sawmill workers. 
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test of wood trimmeis compared to 
the reference groups: » p <0.05; p <0.01; *** p < 0.001. 
' Median of antibody levels in groups of sawmill workere. 
b The median of repeated samples from each wood trimmer was 
used as the individual antibody level of each wood trimmer. 
were highest in wood trimmers, followed by planing oper-
ators, casually exposed sawmill workers and non-exposed 
sawmill workers. The antibody levels in wood trimmers 
were significantly higher than the antibody levels in all ref-
erence groups. The antibody levels to it microsporus were 
also significantly higher in planing operators compared to 
the non-exposed sawmill workers (p < 0.001, Wilcoxon-
Mann-Whitney test). 
Antibody Level in Relation to Exposure 
The collection of serum samples was not complete be-
cause wood trimmers resigned and new wood trimmers 
were employed during the study. Exposure measurements 
and collection of serum samples were also lost due to un-
foreseen circumstances. Thus a variable number of serum 
samples were obtained from each wood trimmer. The pe-
riods between the collection of serum samples were di-
vided into high and low exposure periods, and wood trim-
mers who participated in at least one period with high and 
one period with low exposure were included in the statisti-
cal analysis. If a wood trimmer had given serum samples 
after more periods with high exposure or after more peri-
ods with low exposure, the median antibody level was 
used. In both sawmills periods with high and low exposure 
to it microsporus occurred and a total of 40 wood trim-
mers fulfilled the selection criteria. Exposure to P. variotii 
changed little in sawmill 2 and only 26 wood trimmers 
from sawmill 1 were included in the analysis. The antibody 
level after periods with high exposure was compared to the 
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Table 3. Change of serum IgG antibody level against moulds in wood trimmers after periods with 
low and high exposure to mould spores 
• : ft"
1''' ' • ' *;ii!i;;y;GSingi;a: high-low 
itibody level, r.u,, 
jxposurc 
si|H|HH|||||Hi|||il||||| hr.lbwexpdmre.xarigi range 
R. microsporus 
P. variotii 
40 
26 
310-870 
27-78 
2500-2,800 
100-290 
32 
05 
-39 to +110« 
-3 to +10' 
n = Number of wood trimmers. Wilcoxon's matched pair test between antibody levels after periods with high exposure and antibody 
levels after periods with low exposure: * p < 0.05. 
* Arithmetic mean of stationary measurements in periods preceding the collection of serum samples. 
b Median of individual changes in antibody level 
Rg. 3. IgG antibody levels to R. micro-
sporus in 9 newly employed wood trimmers 
of sawmill 1 in the course of the study. Differ-
ent symbols were used for each worker. 
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Table 4. IgG antibody level against moulds in sawmill workers by potentially confounding variables 
Covariate '., Level '. -= tt - IgG antibody concentration, r.u. agi Must 
R. microspores P. variotii 
median" range. median range ; 
Smoking current smokers 90 62 0-260* 15 0-25» 
non-smokers 68 9.8 0-520 20 0-57 
Age, years <40 82 72 0-220 r e 20 0-22^ 
80 7.0 0-520 12 0-57 
Employment, yeais < 6 73 8.0 0 -280 m 20 0-22 N S 
S*6 89 6.0 0-520 1.0 0-57 
n = Number of sawmill workers. 
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test of antibody levels in groups with different covariate levels: NS = not significant; * p <0.05. 
* Median of antibody levels in groups of sawmill workers. 
antibody level after periods with low exposure. The anti-
body levels were 13 and 12% higher after high exposure pe-
riods than after low exposure periods for R. microsporus 
and P. variotii, respectively (table 3). The exposure levels 
in the periods with high exposure were 410 and 270% 
higher than the exposure level in the periods with low ex-
posure for i t microsporus and P. variotii, respectively. 
Newly Employed Wood Trimmers 
The individual median antibody titer (and range) of 11 
newly employed wood trimmers was 18 (1-150) r.u. to 
R. microsporus and 2.0 (0-19) r.u. to £ variotii Antibody ti-
ters to R. microsporus were higher compared to non-ex-
posed sawmill workers (p <0.05, Wilcoxon-Mann-Whit-
ney test). The individual median antibody titers of the 
newly employed wood trimmers were slightly lower than 
antibody titers of wood trimmers that worked in the trim-
ming plant at the start of the study, which were 22 (0-520) 
r.u. to R. microsporus and 3.5 (0-57) r.u. to P. variotii The 
differences were not significant (Wilcoxon-Mann-Whit-
ney test). Antibodies to R. microsporus arid P. variotii in 9 
newly employed wood trimmers of sawmill 1 in the course 
of the study is shown in figures 3 and 4. The antibody levels 
to R. microsporus and to P. variotii were > 10 r.u. in 6 and 2 
wood trimmers, respectively. Of 1 wood trimmer the first 
serum sample was obtained after 1 week of employment 
and this wood trimmer developed elevated antibodies 
to R. microsporus in later samples (worker fig. 3). The 
other newly employed wood trimmers, who had antibody 
levels in excess of the normal level, had already high anti-
body levels in the first collected serum samples. These 
samples were obtained several months after employment 
in the sorting and trimming plant. Antibody levels in 2 
newly employed wood trimmers in sawmill 2 were <^ 10 r.u. 
for R. microsporus and P. variotii 
Influence ofCovariates 
The influence of age, smoking and duration of employ-
ment on the antibody level was investigated by comparing 
antibody levels in groups with two levels of the covariate 
(table 4). Current smokers were compared to non-smok-
ers. Age and duration of employment in the trimming de-
partment were dichotomized in approximately equal 
groups. Levels of antibodies to R. microsporus and P. va-
riotii were lower in smoking sawmill workers, in workers 
with age ^.40 years and in workers with employment ^,6 
years. Only the difference for smoking was statistically sig-
nificant. There were more smokers among wood trim-
mers, planing operators and casually exposed sawmill 
workers than among the non-exposed sawmill workers, 
63%, 56%, 60% and 35%, respectively. The difference be-
tween wood trimmers and non-exposed sawmill workers 
was statistically significant (p < 0.05, Pearson %2 test). The 
differences in antibody levels between the non-exposed 
sawmill workers and the other groups of sawmill workers 
were probably underestimated. 
Changes in antibody levels were studied by comparison 
of antibody levels in the same workers after periods with 
high and low exposure. The workers served as their own 
control and the covariates were assumed to be the same in 
both periods. The observed relations were therefore re-
garded as not biased. 
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Discussion 
Exposure to Mould Spores 
The wood trimmers in both sawmills were exposed 
mainly to spores of it microsporus and P. variotii Hen-
ningsson [18] found that these moulds also dominated in 
Swedish sawmills and ascribed this to the special condi-
tions during the drying of timber. The drying process is a 
delicate balance between slow drying that favors mould 
growth and rapid drying that may cause cracking of the 
timber. Temperature and humidity must be controlled 
carefully, which is not always successful. This may result in 
exponential mould growth and high exposure to mould 
spores when the timber is handled [18]. Highly variable 
mould spore exposure may then arise from alternately 
handling mouldy and not mouldy timber. It was found that 
the geometric standard deviation of weekly average expo-
sure to spores of it microsporus and P. variotii was 3.6-6.7. 
This implies a ratio of the lower to the upper 95% confi-
dence limit of weekly average exposure of 1:150-1,700. 
In contrast, the exposure in the trimming plant was 
fairly evenly distributed. Personal exposure measure-
ments were generally in agreement with stationary mea-
surements carried out simultaneously. Stationary samples 
were therefore used as estimates of personal exposure. 
The even distribution of exposure in the trimming plant 
probably arose because: (1) spores were released through-
out the trimming plant from timber that was transported 
on a conveyor; (2) all wood trimmers worked close to the 
conveyor, and (3) the same timber was handled by all 
wood trimmers. Rotation of work tasks was also common 
in the trimming plants. 
In sawmill 1 measurements were not carried out during 
two periods. As preventive measures were carried out dur-
ing the study, exposure levels in these periods were not ex-
pected to be higher than measured in the study. 
Antibody Level in Relation to Exposure 
Exposure to mould spores was first assessed by classifi-
cation of jobs according to assumed exposure levels: wood 
trimmers > planing operators > casually exposed sawmill 
workers > non-exposed sawmill workers. The observed 
antibody levels to it microsporus and P. variotii were in 
agreement with this classification. The confounding influ-
ence of age, smoking and duration of employment was 
probably an underestimation of the real differences in an-
tibody levels between the non-exposed sawmill workers 
and the other groups of sawmill workers. 
Most information on the quantitative relationship be-
tween mould spore exposure and development of specific 
IgG or precipitating antibodies is known from animal 
studies. Thurston et al. [14,15] have shown that exposure 
to aerosols of A . fumigatus spores must be repeated before 
precipitins can be detected in the serum of rabbits and that 
a critical exposure level for the development of precipitins 
exists. Seppa et al. [23] showed that IgG antibodies in the 
serum of mice reached a plateau after 3 weeks of daily ex-
posure to intranasally applied antigen of the actinomycete 
Thermoactmomyces vulgaris. Preliminary investigations of 
wood trimmers showed little change in antibody level in 
successive samples on a time scale of weeks. It was there-
fore expected that substantial changes in exposure levels 
were necessary during longer periods before changes in 
antibody level could be detected. The exposure of wood 
trimmers to mould spores was expected to be high in the 
autumn and winter because then most problems with 
mouldy timber occurred. Serum samples were therefore 
collected at the end of the winter and at the end of the 
spring or in the summer when the exposure was expected 
to be lower. The exposure levels did not vary according to 
expectations, but substantial differences between expo-
sure levels in different periods occurred during the study. 
Antibody levels to it microsporus and to P. variotii were 
significantly higher in wood trimmers after periods with 
high exposure than antibody levels in the same workers af-
ter periods with low exposure. The IgG antibody level in 
wood trimmers seemed thus to respond to changes in av-
erage exposure level of half-year periods. However, anti-
body levels were only 12 and 13% higher, compared to the 
exposure levels which were 270 and 410% higher for P. va-
riotii and it microsporus, respectively. 
IgG antibodies to it microsporus and P. variotii were 
also found in newly employed wood trimmers, who had 
not worked in sawmills previously. It may be assumed that 
the initial antibody levels in the newly employed wood 
trimmers were low, because antibody levels in the non-
exposed sawmill workers were low. From 1 wood trimmer, 
a serum sample was obtained 1 week after employment. 
This worker initially had a low level of antibody to it mi-
crosporus, but developed antibodies in excess of the non-
exposed sawmill workers 5 months later. It is likely that the 
antibodies found in newly employed wood trimmers were 
a response to exposure to the moulds measured in the 
study. The arithmetic mean exposure of the newly em-
ployed wood trimmers with high antibody levels was 
1,300 x 103 spores of it microsporus/m3 and 130 x 103 spores 
of P. variotii/m3. Antibody levels in newly employed wood 
trimmers were similar to wood trimmers who were em-
ployed before the study started, so previous exposure does 
not seem to be important for the antibody level. The anti-
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body level may thus be regarded as an indicator of a fairly 
recent exposure. Differences in the individual antibody 
level of similarly exposed workers were, however, large 
compared to changes in antibody levels due to different 
exposure levels. Assessment of mould spore exposure by 
the IgG antibody level is thus very imprecise in individuals, 
but may be useful in groups of similarly exposed workers. 
Quantitative relationships between the IgG antibody 
level and exposure to the corresponding antigen in air 
have been demonstrated by Virtanen et al. [24, 25] in 
cross-sectional studies of dairy and pig farmers. Exposure 
was measured on one occasion in these studies and the 
measured exposure must be assumed to be representative 
of exposure before collection of the serum samples. In 
other studies the exposure to antigens was assessed by 
crude or surrogate exposure estimates. Relationships of 
exposure to viable moulds and to total dust with IgG anti-
body levels have been shown in wood trimmers [13] and in 
pig farmers [26], respectively. Relationships of the anti-
body level with the assumed exposure intensity have been 
shown in pigeon breeders [27], in workers exposed to con-
taminated humidifiers [4, 5], and in farmers [28]. Our 
study is in agreement with these studies and indicates ex-
posure levels of R. microsporias and P. variotii spores that 
may cause development of antibodies. 
Conclusions 
This investigation showed that the level of serum IgG 
antibodies to R. microsporus and to P. variotii in wood 
trimmers is positively related to exposure to spores from 
these moulds in the proceeding half year. Wood trimmers 
may develop antibodies after exposure to 1300 x 103 R. mi-
crosporus spores/m3 and to 130 x10 s P. variotii spores/m3 
(arithmetic mean of stationary measurements). The indi-
vidual antibody levels of similarly exposed wood trimmers 
varied over a large range. 
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9. Serum IgG antibodies to mould spores in two 
Norwegian sawmill populations: Relationship to 
respiratory and other work-related symptoms1 
Abstract 
Wood trimmers and planing operators from two separate sawmill 
populations (N = 303 and 170) were studied by serology assessment and a 
self-administered questionnaire. IgG antibodies to Rhizopus microsporus ssp. 
rhizopodiformis, Paecilomyces variotii and Aspergillus fumigatus were 
measured by ELISA. The questionnaire included questions about general 
respiratory symptoms and symptoms after handling mouldy timber. Personal 
exposure of wood trimmers to mould spores and wood dust was measured in 
one part of the sawmills. R. microsporus was the most prevalent mould 
assessed by serology. Antibody levels were higher and symptoms suggestive 
of mucous membrane irritation, chronic non-specific lung disease, allergic 
alveolitis and organic dust toxic syndrome were more frequently reported by 
wood trimmers than by planing operators. The mean level of IgG antibodies 
to R. microsporus in sawmill workers working in the same work area was the 
best predictor of symptoms in both populations. The consistent results 
indicate that exposure to spores of R. microsporus may cause several 
respiratory symptoms in wood trimmers. 
Introduction 
Exposure to spores of moulds and actinomycetes has been related to 
allergic alveolitis and organic dust toxic syndrome (Lacey et al., 1972; Lopez 
and Salvaggio, 1987; Rask-Andersen, 1988). Because serum samples are more 
readily obtained than air samples of the working environment, exposure to 
mould spores has often been assessed by specific IgG or precipitating 
^duard W, Sandven P, Levy F (1993): Am J Ind Med, in press 
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antibodies in serum in epidemiological studies. The role of IgG antibodies in 
the development of allergic alveolitis is not clear but these antibodies are 
generally interpreted as indicators of exposure (Burrell and Rylander, 1981; 
Stankus et al., 1982; Salvaggio, 1990). In a recent study, we have 
demonstrated that specific IgG antibody levels in wood trimmers are related 
to exposure levels to mould spores during the preceding half year (Chapter 8). 
Associations between IgG or precipitating antibodies to moulds and 
actinomycetes and occurrence of respiratory symptoms have been 
demonstrated in several sero-epidemiological studies (Blyth et al., 1977; 
Katila, 1979; Marcer et al., 1983; Katila et al., 1986; Husman et al, 1987) but 
negative studies have also been reported (Darke et al., 1976; Cormier et al., 
1985; Malmberg et al., 1985; Alegre et al., 1990). Most studies were carried 
out among farmers who had a combined exposure to moulds, bacteria, mites 
and animal antigens. The results from these studies may have been 
confounded from exposure to other agents. Wood trimmers in Scandinavia are 
exposed to spores from a limited number of mould species (Henningsson, 
1979; Chapter 3) and to low levels of wood dust and terpenes (Dahlquist et 
al., 1992). Wood trimmers were considered as a suitable population to study 
associations between respiratory symptoms and specific IgG antibodies 
because of little confounding from exposure to other agents. Findings in wood 
trimmers were compared to those in planing operators who were also exposed 
to mould spores, but at a lower level, and to wood dust and probably terpenes. 
Associations were validated by comparing results from two separate sawmill 
populations. 
Materials and methods 
Study populations 
Population I consisted of 303 male sawmill workers, 113 wood trimmers 
and 190 planing operators. All sawmills with trimming plants in Hedmark, an 
inland county in southern Norway, were invited to participate in 1987. 
Twenty-two sawmills accepted and seven refused. Participation of wood 
trimmers and planing operators from the cooperating sawmills was 88% and 
73% respectively. Twenty-two planing operators, who had worked previously 
in a trimming plant, were omitted. Population II consisted of workers from 
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10 sawmills who had requested investigations because of suspected cases of 
wood trimmers' disease. Eight of these sawmills were situated inland and two 
were at the coast of middle and southern Norway. A total of 170 sawmill 
workers were included in Population El, 99 wood trimmers and 71 planing 
operators. Sixteen wood trimmers and 3 planing operators were female. 
Population LT did not include sawmill workers of Population I. 
Exposure 
Timber sawn in Norwegian mills is mainly Norwegian spruce and Scots 
pine. Timber may grow mouldy when conditions are favorable, e.g., in the 
autumn and during artificial drying in a kiln. Timber is dried in kilns in most 
Norwegian sawmills and only in three sawmills of Population I was timber 
was dried outdoors. Proper control of the artificial drying process is necessary 
to avoid mould growth, which is not always successful. A more detailed 
description of the drying process and conditions leading to mould growth has 
been described by Henningsson (1979). The dry timber is sorted and bad ends 
are trimmed off in the trimming plant. Thereafter, timber is planed in the 
planing mill. Wood trimmers may be exposed to high concentrations of 
mould spores when mouldy timber is handled. Wood dust remairiing on the 
timber surface after sawing may also be released. Wood dust and terpenes are 
generated by some processing of timber in the trimming plant, but these point 
emissions are usually removed by local ventilation measures. Dahlquist et al. 
(1992) found only low levels of terpenes and wood dust in a Swedish 
trimming plant where spruce and pine were handled. Planing operators, who 
handle the timber after the wood trimmers, may be exposed to mould spores 
but at a lower level because most spores are shaken off in the trimming plant. 
Planing operators are also exposed to wood dust and probably to terpenes. 
Exposure measurements 
Personal samples of wood Irimmers were collected on polycarbonate 
filters with battery powered pumps, a flow rate of 1 1 min"1 and a sampling 
time of one work shift. Mould spores were counted by scanning electron 
microscopy as recommended by a Nordic ad hoc working group (Chapter 5). 
Spores were classified by morphology as Rhizopus microsporias ssp. 
rhizopodiformis, Paecilomyces variotii and Aspergillus Jumigatus (Chapter 3). 
Levels of wood dust were assessed by counting organic particles > 2 um in 
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size that were morphologically distinct from mould spores. Energy dispersive 
spectrometry was used if there was doubt about the chemical composition of 
the particles. 
Questionnaire 
All workers completed a self-administered questionnaire. The questions 
which referred to general respiratory symptoms were taken from a cross-
sectional study of obstructive lung disease in the population of Oslo (Gulsvik, 
1979a,b). These were British Medical Research Council (MRC, 1960) 
questions adjusted to wordings used by Norwegian pulmonary physicians. 
Questions about work related symptoms were specific for this study and are 
shown in Appendix Chapter 9. Other information elicited history of hay fever, 
age, work area (trimming plant or planing mill), years employed in trimming 
plant or planing mill, additional work on a farm and smoking habits 
dichotomized into current smokers and non-smokers. Exposure to dust from 
Scots' pine was assessed by the share of pine in the timber sawn in the 
sawmill. Because pine constituted the smaller part of the timber sawn in the 
sawmills, this variable was coded 0 if less than 20% of the sawn timber was 
pine, and 1 if equal to or more than 20%. This variable divided the sawmill 
workers in groups of approximately equal numbers. 
Serum IgG Antibodies to mould spores 
Serum samples were collected from the sawmill workers by the 
sawmill's occupational health physician. IgG antibodies to R. microsporus, 
P. voriotii and A. fumigatus were analyzed in duplicate by ELISA (Sandven 
and Eduard, 1992). Results are reported by optical density (OD) values. The 
individual antibody levels were used as independent variables in the data 
analyses. Arithmetic mean of antibody levels in wood trimmers and in 
planing operators were also calculated within each sawmill. 
Data analysis 
The data were analyzed using symptoms as the dependent variable. 
Prevalence rates in wood trimmers were compared to those in planing 
operators by odds ratios. Odds ratios were adjusted for potential confounders 
by logistic regression. The following variables were evaluated for adjustment: 
age, smoking habits, history of hay fever, farm work and kind of wood. Age 
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was always included in the model factored in 4 levels. The other variables 
were included in the model if the likelihood ratio test was significant at 
p < 0.10 or the regression coefficients of the exposure variables changed 
more than 10%. Model fit was assessed by the Brown test, the Hosmer-
Lemeshow test, and influence of subjects on regression coefficients of 
variables describing mould spore exposure. The linearity of continuous 
variables was assessed in models containing the variable factored in four levels 
by inspection of the regression coefficients (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989). 
Variables describing exposure to mould spores were compared by 
separate logistic regression models containing one of the following variables: 
'department', 'years worked in trimming plant', 'years worked in the planing 
mill', 'individual antibody levels to R. microsporia, P. variotii and 
A. fumigatus', and 'group mean antibody levels' to these moulds in wood 
trimmers and planing operators from each sawmill. The confounders selected 
in models of symptoms, with department as the exposure variable, were used 
in models with the other exposure variables. The variables 'years worked in 
trimming plant', 'years worked in planing mill', the 'individual antibody 
levels' and the 'group mean antibody levels' were used as continuous variables 
in models. Continuous variables were also dichotomized at levels intermediate 
between wood trimmers and plaoing operators and predicted odds ratios were 
compared to those predicted by the dichotomous variable 'department'. 
Generally accepted methods for external validation of logistic regression 
models are not established. Fitting data from one population in a model of 
another population as suggested by Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989), may be too 
stringent. Variables that indicate mould spore exposure may have different 
strength in the populations studied if exposure levels to spores and mould 
species differ. However, consistent findings in separate populations support 
causality of the associations found. External validation was carried out by: 1) 
analyzing Population I; 2) analyzing Population II similar to Population I; 
and 3) comparing the models obtained from Populations I and n. Only 
confounders selected for Population I were further considered for variable 
selection in the analysis of Population LI. 
Statistical computations were carried out by EGRET (Statistics and 
Epidemiology Research Corporation, Seattle, Washington, USA) and BMDP 
(BMDP Statistical Software Inc., Los Angeles, California, USA). 
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Results 
Characteristics of the populations 
The characteristics of the sawmill populations are shown in Table 9.1. 
The duration of employment was shorter in Population II than in Population 
I, especially among wood trimmers. Many wood trimmers from Population 
LI had retired, possibly due to anxiety for wood trimmers' disease, which was 
anticipated in these sawmills. 
Exposure measurements 
Personal exposure of wood trimmers was measured in the trimming 
plants, 72 measurements were carried out in 6 sawmills of Population I, and 
85 measurements in 5 sawmills of Population LI (Table 9.2). Spores from R. 
microsporus, P. variotii and A. fumigatus were found in both populations; R. 
microsporias was the most prevalent of the classified moulds. The major 
difference was that classified moulds amounted to 39% of the mould spores 
found in sawmills of Population I and 92% in sawmills of Population LI. In 
sawmills of Population I, exposure to spores from R. microsporus, P. variotii 
and A. fumigatus were correlated with exposure to spores from all moulds, but 
Table 9.1: Characteristics of two sawmill populations, Norway, 1987. 
Population I Population II 
Variable 
Wood 
trimmers 
Planing 
operators 
Wood 
trimmers 
Planing 
operators 
Number of workers 113 190 99 71 
Age, year 43A(15)B 46 (15) 40 (15) 44 (16) 
Duration of employment, year 12 (11) 16 (14) 6(5) 9(9) 
Handled timber > 20% pine, % 42 48 60 4 
Farm work, % 18 18 22 7 
Smoking habits: 
- current smokers, % 51 44 60 52 
- ex-smokers, % 24 32 24 21 
- never smokers, % 25 24 16 27 
History of hay fever, % 10 6 6 9 
arithmetic mean 
Bstandard deviation 
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Table 9.2: Personal exposure of wood trimmers from 6 sawmills of 
Population I and from 5 sawmills of Population n, Norway, 1987. 
Exposure level, 103 m 
Exposure 
Population I (N*=72) Population I I (N=85) 
AMB GMC GSDD AM GM GSD 
Mould spores 4400 130 6.8 3100 920 5.4 
- R. microsponis 1300 67 43 2700 540 8.8 
- P. variotii 35 4.0 10 69 7.7 11 
- A. fumigatus 420 1.3 11 13 0.8 4.5 
- not classified 2700 700 5.9 260 24 16 
Wood particles as 2 fim 1800 1400 2.1 30001250 5.0 
Anumber of samples 
Barithmetic mean 
cgeometric mean 
Dgeometric standard deviation 
correlations with wood dust were low, r = -0.07—0.24. In sawmills of 
Population II, exposure to spores from R. microsporus and P. variotii were 
correlated with exposure to spores from all moulds, r = 0.99 and 0.63 
respectively, but the correlation between spores from A. fumigatus and spores 
from all moulds was low, r = 0.12. Correlations of wood dust with spores 
from R. microsporus, P. variotii and A. fumigatus respectively, were also low, 
r = 0.16—0.36. 
IgG antibodies to mould spores 
The distribution of the individual antibody levels to R. microsporus, 
P. variotii and A. fumigatus are shown in Figure 9.1. The antibody levels in 
wood trimmers were higher than in planing operators. The individual and the 
group mean antibody levels are summarized in Table 9.3. The arithmetic 
mean of the individual and the group mean antibody levels are equal, but the 
standard deviations of the group mean antibody levels are smaller, because the 
within group variance is eliminated. 
Individual antibody levels to different mould species were significantly 
correlated in Population I, r = 0.46—0.61, and in Population LI, 
r = 0.40—0.64. The group mean antibody levels in Population I were more 
highly correlated, r = 0.78—0.83. In Population LI, correlations between group 
mean antibodies were lower, with a range of 0.24—0.64. 
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Figure 9.1. Cumulative distribution of IgG antibody levels to R. microsporus, P. variotii and A. fumigatus in 
wood trimmers and planing operators of Populations I and tt. 
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Table 9.3: IgG antibody levels among wood trimmers and planing operators 
from two sawmill populations, Norway, 1987. 
IgG ant ibody Antibody level, OD A 
Population I Population II 
Wood Planing Wood Planing 
trimmers operators trimmers operators 
N=113 N=190 N=99 N=71 
Individual level 
- R. microspoms 0.30 (0.27) 0.13 (0.17) 0.29 (0.29) 0.16 (0.19) 
- P. variotii 0.17 (0.18) 0.07 (0.11) 0.17 (0.19) 0.15 (0.19) 
- A. fumigatus 0.06 (0.10) 0.02 (0.05) 0.10 (0.18) 0.07 (0.11) 
Group mean level 
- R. microspoms 0.30 (0.16) 0.13 (0.09) 0.29 (0.11) 0.16 (0.09) 
- P. variotii 0.17 (0.10) 0.07 (0.04) 0.17 (0.07) 0.15 (0.15) 
-A. fumigatus 0.06 (0.05) 0.02 (0.02) 0.10 (0.11) 0.07 (0.06) 
Aarithmetic mean and standard deviation 
Symptoms 
The prevalences of symptoms among wood trimmers and planing 
operators of both populations are shown in Table 9.4. The prevalence of most 
symptoms was higher in wood trimmers compared to planing operators. The 
odds ratios (ORs) of the symptom prevalences among wood trimmers and 
planing operators increased slightly after adjustment for confounders. The 
adjusted ORs are shown in Table 9.4. Smoking and exposure to dust from 
Scots' pine were predictors for symptoms of cough and wheezing, additional 
farm work was associated with cough, shortness of breath and nasal 
obstruction after handling mouldy timber, and history of hay fever was 
strongly associated with nasal discharge. 
The prevalences of the general respiratory symptom cough for 3 months 
a year or more, and symptoms (cough, wheezing, shortness of breath, chills, 
fever attacks, nasal obstruction and sore throat) after handling of mouldy 
timber were significantly higher in wood trimmers in both populations after 
adjustment for confounders. 
Comparison of variables that indicate exposure to mould spores 
The regression coefficients of the exposure variables in logistic 
regression models containing one exposure variable are shown in Table 9.5 for 
Population I, and in Table 9.6 for Population n, except for 'years worked in 
the planing mill', which did not reach significance. 'Department', 'group 
Table 9.4: Prevalence of symptoms among wood trimmers and plariing operators in two populations, Norway, 1987. 
Symptom Population I Population II 
Prevalence, % 
Wood Planing 
trimmers operators 
N = 113 N = 190 
Adjusted 
odds ratio 
Prevalence, % 
Wood Planing 
trimmers operators 
N = 99 N = 71 
Adjusted 
odds ratio 
General respiratory symptoms 
Cough, morning 
Cough, day 
Productive cough 
Cough, 3 months a year 
Cough and phlegm, periods 
Breathlessness, grade 1 
Breathlessness, grade 2 
Breathlessness, grade 3 
Attacks of breathlessness 
Wheezing, occasionally 
Symptoms after handling of moldy timber 
46 29 2.4 (1.4-4.2) 
31 13 3.2 1.8-5.9 
41 28 1.9 1.2-3.2 
26 10 4.0 2.0-8.2 
32 18 1.9 1.1-3.4 
32 19 2.3 1.3-4.0 
18 12 1.7 0.9-3.3 
7 4 2.2 0.8-6.2 
17 14 1.2 0.6- 2.4 
39 25 2.0 1.2-3.4 
43 39 1.2 (0.6-2.4) 
29 21 1.6 0.8-3.4 
38 37 1.1 (0.6- 2.i] 
21 10 2.9 (1.1- 7.7) 
29 24 1.6 (0.8-3.2 
22 18 1.4 0.6- 3.1 
16 13 1.6 (0.6- 3.9 
3 6 0.7 0.1-3.2J 
20 8 3.2 1.2-8.7] 
29 30 0.9 0.5-1.9 
Shortness of breath 
Thight chest 
Wheezing 
Chills 
Fever attacks 
Sore throat 
Nasal obstruction 
Nasal discharge 
40 14 4.8 (2.6- 8.6) 36 10 6.1 
31 12 3.8 2.1- 7.1) 29 11 3.8 
17 5 3.9 (1.7-9.0) 12 8 1.7 
27 13 2.5 1.3-4.7) 15 3 6.7 
16 5 3.5 1.6-8.0 16 4 4.8 
15 4 4.6 1.8-12 15 6 3.4 
25 13 2.3 1.3-4.2 29 16 2.3 
43 26 2.3 1.4-3.8 36 18 2.5 
21 15 1.6 (0.8-2.9) 21 20 1.2 
(2.5-15 
1.6-9.2) 
0.6- 4.9 
1.5-31 
1.3-17 
1.1-11 
1.1-5.0) 
1.2-5.1 
(0.6- 2.6) 
APoint estimate and 95% confidence interval adjusted for age, smoking, exposure to pine dust, additional farm work 
and history of hay fever by logistic regression. N = 291-303 due to missing information. 
Bpoint estimate and 95% confidence interval adjusted for age and smoking by logistic regression. N = 165-170 due 
to missing information. 
Table 9.5: Regression coefficients of exposure variables in sawmill Population I, Norway, 1987. 
Symptom Regression coefficient* 
Department Years in Individual IgG antibody level to Group mean IgG antibody level0 to 
trimming pianr 
ft microsporus P. varbtii A. fumigatus ft microsporus P. varbtii A. fumigatus 
General respiratory symptoms 
Cough, morning 0.88 **D 0.45" 0 . 18" 0.20" 0.35* 0 . 3 1 - 0 . 6 5 - 1.21 -
Cough, day 1 . 1 7 - 0 .60 - 0.19" 0 .34- 0 .67- 0 . 3 3 - 0.51" 1 . 1 1 -
Productive cough 0.54« 0.31* 0.17" 0.18* 0.43" 0.17* 0.34" 0.54* 
Cough, 3 months a year 1.39- 0 . 6 3 - 0.17* 0.26* 0.41* 0.33" 0.45* 1.03" 
Cough and phlegm, periods 0.64* 0.40" 0.13 NS 0.23* 0.40* 0 .21* 0.38' 0.64 ' 
Breathlessness, grade 1 0.83" 0.20 NS 0.08 NS 0.12NS 0.36' 0.25" 0.33* 0 .84" 
Breathlessness, grade 2 0.54 NS 0.21 NS 0.14' 0.18 NS 0.20 NS 0.13 NS 0.17 NS 0.49 NS 
Breathlessness, grade 3 0.77 NS 0.17 NS 0.15 NS 0.28* 0.14 NS 0.00 NS 0.16 NS 0.29NS 
Attacks of breathlessness 0.21 NS 0.16 NS 0.04 NS 0.12 NS 0.24 NS 0.19 NS 0.31 NS 0.65* 
Wheezing, occasionally 0.69* 0.34* 0.12' 0.21* 0.25 NS 0.20* 0.19 NS 0.43NS 
Symptoms after handling of moldy timber 
Cough 1.56- 0 .84- 0 .18" 0 . 3 5 - 0.53" 0 .48 - 0.81 ' " 1 . 5 1 -
Shortness of breath 1 . 3 3 - 0.51"' 0.11 NS 0 .24" 0.47* 0 . 3 5 - 0 .64- 1 . 3 2 -
Thight chest 1.37- 0 .72- 0.10NS 0.22* 0.46* 0.33" 0.49' 1.01" 
Wheezing 1 .00" 0.55*" 0.21" 0.30" 0.34NS 0 .34- 0 . 5 5 - 0 .92" 
Chills 1 .26" 0.52" 0.23" 0 .37- 0.31 NS 0.36" 0.56" 1.02" 
Fever attacks 1.53" 0.77*'* 0 .23" 0.36" 0.26 NS 0 .46- 0.72" 1.45"* 
Sore throat 0.83" 0 .40" 0.17" 0.22* 0.20 NS 0 . 3 8 - 0.51 " 0 .87" 
Nasal obstruction 0 .84- 0.30* 0.12* 0.21' 0.42* 0.19' 0.33* 0.48 NS 
Nasal discharge 0.45 NS 0.16 NS 0.07 NS 0 .24" 0.36' 0.10 NS 0.34' 0.55 NS 
ASeparate logistic regressions were fit with each of the exposure variables. Regression coefficients were adjusted for age, smoking, 
exposure to pine dust, additional farm work and history of hay fever. 
Bfor 10 years 
°for 0.1 OD units 
DJJkelihood ratio test of inclusion of the exposure variable in a model containing the confounding variables, NS not significant, 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
Table 9.6: Regression coefficients of exposure variables in sawmill Population n, Norway, 1987. 
Symptom Regression coefficient* 
Department Years in 
trimming planf 
Individual IgG antibody lever to Group mean IgG antibody level0 to 
R. microsporus P. varioW A. fumigatus R. mtrosporus P. variotil A. fumigatus 
General respiratory symptoms 
Cough, morning 0.20 NS D 
Cough, day 0.48 NS 
Productive cough 0.10 NS 
Cough, 3 months a year 1.07 * 
Cough and phlegm, periods 0.44 NS 
Breathlessness, grade 1 0.35 NS 
Breathlessness, grade 2 0.47 NS 
Breathlessness, grade 3 -0.38 NS 
Attacks of breathlessness 1.16* 
Wheezing, occasionally -0.08 NS 
Symptoms after handling of moldy timber 
Cough 
Shortness of breath 
Thight chest 
Wheezing 
Chills 
Fever attacks 
Sore throat 
Nasal obstruction 
Nasal discharge 
0.42 NS 0.22" 0.28" 0.26' 0.46"* 0.21 NS 0.29 NS 
0.38 NS 0.11 NS 0.40NS -0.06 NS 0.38* 0.19 NS 0.14 NS 
0.11 NS 0.00 NS 0.00 NS -0.03 NS 0.28* 0.18 NS 0.14NS 
0.72 NS 0.11' 0.12 NS 0.10 NS 0.61*" 0.29 NS 0.30 NS 
0.23 NS 0.06 NS 0.12 NS 0.20 NS 0.31' 0.09 NS 0.27 NS 
0.20 NS 0.06NS 0.15 NS -0.06 NS 0.26 NS 0.26 NS 0.09 NS 
0.12 NS 0.11 NS 0.13 NS -0.07 NS 0.40* 0.23 NS 0.16NS 
-0.51 NS 0.18 NS 0.18 NS 0.29 NS -0.26 NS -0.32 NS -2.55 NS 
0.38 NS 0.00 NS 0.01 NS 0.13 NS 0.36NS 0.02 NS 0.22 NS 
0.04 NS -0.20* 0.01 NS 0.13 NS 0.32* 0.17 NS 0.22 NS 
1.80*" 0.80* 0.24*" 0.15 NS 0.07 NS 0.82*" 0.29* 0.20 NS 
1.38" 0.67 NS 0.15* 0.28* 0.10 NS 0.57"* 0.39" 0.30 NS 
0.52 NS 0.25 NS 0.08 NS 0.15NS 0.09 NS 0.84*" 0.48" 0.15NS 
1.90* 1.00* -0.15 NS -0.17 NS 0.02 NS 0.66" 0.13 NS 0.31 NS 
1.56* 1 .31" 0.33'" 0 .28" 0 .31' 0.72*" 0.33* 0 .29NS 
1.23* 1.28" 0.20' 0.25* 0.30' 0.45* 0.28 NS 0.25 NS 
0.82* 0.59 NS 0 .18" 0.18* 0.39" 0.67*" 0.38" 0.27 NS 
0.91* 0.64NS 0.02 NS 0.05 NS 0.01 NS 0.52" 0.37* 0.27 NS 
0.18 NS •0.15 NS 0.06 NS 0.09NS 0.05 NS 0.54" 0.38* 0.16NS 
-Separate logistic regressions were fit with each of the exposure variables. Regression coefficients were adiusted for age and smoking. 
„for 10 years 
Sfor 0.1 OD units 
Likelihood ratio test of inclusion of the exposure variable in a model containing the confounding variables, NS no significant, 
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001 
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mean antibody level to R. microsporia, to P. variotii and to A. fumigatus' and 
'individual antibody level to P. variotii' were most often significant when 
included in models of symptoms in Population I. The goodness of fit tests of 
models containing 'department' or 'group mean antibody level to 
R. microsporias' did not show significant deviations from the logistic model 
and the influence of single subjects on the regression coefficients did nor 
exceed 15%. Regression coefficients of the 'group mean antibody level to R. 
microspores', factored in four levels, increased monotonously without major 
deviations from linearity in most models. The 'group mean antibody level to 
R. microsporia' was most often significant when included in models of 
symptoms in Population JJ. These models fit well as assessed by goodness of 
fit tests and evaluation of linearity. The other exposure variables performed 
less well. 
Exposure variables were also compared by estimated ORs. Continuous 
variables were compared after dichotomization. The ORs estimated by 
'individual antibody levels' were lower than the ORs estimated by the 
corresponding 'group mean antibody levels' for most symptoms in both 
populations. The ORs estimated by 'group mean antibody levels' were highest 
for R. microsporia, intermediate for P. variotii, and lowest for A. fumigatus 
in both populations. The ORs of symptoms estimated by the 'individual' and 
the 'group mean antibody level to R. microsporia' and 'department' are shown 
for both populations in Table 9.7. The estimated ORs of symptoms were 
similar for 'department' and for 'group mean antibody level to R. 
microsporia' in Population I; in Population JJ the 'group mean antibody level 
to R. microspores' estimated generally higher ORs. The ORs estimated by the 
'individual antibody level to R microsporia' were lower than those estimated 
by 'department' and by 'group mean antibody level to R. microsporia' for 
most symptoms in both populations. 
External validation 
The prevalence of most symptoms in wood trimmers and planing 
operators of Population I was similar to Population U (Tables 9.3 and 9.4). 
Only the prevalence of wheezing after handling mouldy timber was 
significantly lower in both wood trimmers and planing operators of Population 
U (Fisher's exact test, p < 0.05). After adjustment of confounders, ORs of 
eight symptoms were significantly elevated among wood trimmers in both 
populations: cough for 3 or more months per year and symptoms after the 
handling of mouldy timber, cough, shortness of breath, tight chest, wheezing, 
chills, attacks of fever, sore throat and nasal obstruction. 
Table 9.7: Comparision of department, individual antibody levels and group mean antibody level to R. microsporus 
as predictors for symptoms in two populations of sawmill workers, Norway, 1987. 
Symptom Odds ratio* 
Population lB Population 
Department Individual 
IgG antibody to 
R. microsporus 
Group mean 
IgG antibody to 
R. microsporus 
Department Individual 
IgG antibody to 
R. microsporus 
Group mean 
IgG antibody to 
R. microsporus 
General respiratory symptoms 
Cough, morning 2.4 
Cough, day 3.2 
Productive cough 1.9 
Cough, 3 months a year 4.0 
Cough and phlegm, periods 1.9 
Breathlessness, grade 1 2.3 
Breathlessness, grade 2 1.7 
Breathlessness, grade 3 2.2 
Attacks of breathlessness 1.2 
Wheezing, occasionally 2.0 
Symptoms after handling of mouldy timber 
Cough 4.8 
Shortness of breath 3.8 
Thight chest 3.9 
Wheezing 2.5 
Chills 3.5 
Fever attacks 4.6 
Sore throat 2.3 
Nasal obstruction 2.3 
Nasal discharge 1J6_ 
2.4 
2.7 
2.6 
2.1 
2.1 
1.8 
2.7 
2.7 
1.2 
2.3 
2.3 
2.4 
2.1 
2.6 
2.5 
2.7 
2.6 
2.0 
1.9 
3.5 
3.4 
2.1 
3.7 
2.9 
2.5 
2.0 
1.8 
1.6 
1.9 
4.6 
3.3 
3.2 
3.0 
2.5 
4.6 
3.1 
1.9 
1.6 
1.2 
1.6 
1.1 
2.9 
1.6 
1.4 
1.6 
0.7 
3.2 
0.9 
6.1 
3.8 
1.7 
6.7 
4.8 
3.4 
2.3 
2.5 
1.2 
1.9 
1.3 
0.9 
1.4 
0.9 
1.2 
1.3 
2.1 
0.7 
0.4 
3.0 
1.4 
1.0 
0.3 
4.6 
2.1 
2.0 
1.0 
1.4 
2.3 
2.3 
2.0 
4.3 
2.6 
2.4 
3.6 
0.7 
3.0 
1.5 
9.7 
5.9 
5.6 
4.9 
10 
4.0 
3.9 
3.5 
2.9 
pContinuous variables were dichotomized. Separate logistic regressions were fit with each exposure variable, 
.adjusted for age, smoking, exposure to pine dust, additional farm work and history of hay fever 
adjusted for age and smoking 
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The 'group mean antibody level to R. microsporus' was statistically 
significant related to 14 of 19 symptoms in both populations. These 
symptoms were (odds ratios per 0.1 OD unit in Population I and U, 
respectively): cough in the morning (OR 1.36 and 1.59); cough, daily (OR 
1.39 and 1.46); productive cough (OR 1.24 and 1.33); cough for 3 or more 
months per year (OR 1.40 and 1.89); periods of cough and phlegm (OR 1.24 
and 1.37); and wheezing, occasionally (OR 1.22 and 1.38). Symptoms after 
handling mouldy timber were: cough (OR 1.62 and 2.26); shortness of breath 
(OR 1.47 and 1.77); tight chest (OR 1.39 and 2.31); wheezing (OR 1.42 and 
1.94); chills (OR 1.44 and 2.05); fever attacks (OR 1.58 and 1.56); sore throat 
(OR 1.47 and 1.95); and nasal obstruction (OR 1.21 and 1.68). 
Discussion 
Spores from moulds that have grown on timber are easily shaken off 
when the timber is handled in the trimming plant. The exposure of wood 
trimmers to mould spores was expected to be higher than the exposure of 
planing operators who handle the same timber subsequently. The prevalence 
of most symptoms was also higher in wood trimmers compared to planing 
operators in both populations and these associations were strengthened by 
adjustment for confounders. The relation between mould spore exposure and 
symptoms was further supported by the higher serum IgG antibody levels to 
mould spores found among wood trimmers compared to planing operators. 
A previous study of wood trimmers had demonstrated that the levels of 
individual IgG antibodies to R. microsporus and P. voriotii are positively 
related to the exposure level in the preceding half year period (Chapter 8). 
The level of antibodies to mould spores can therefore be regarded as an 
indicator of previous exposure to mould spores but with low precision as the 
antibody response of individuals with similar exposure is highly variable. The 
average antibody levels of groups of sawmill workers with similar exposure 
has a lower variance than individual antibody levels and is expected to 
estimate exposure with greater precision. However, if the intensity of the 
individual antibody response is related to symptoms, the individual antibody 
level is expected to be a better predictor for symptoms than the average 
antibody level. 
R. microsporus was the most prevalent mould among the classified 
moulds in the trimming plant and those assessed by antibody measurements. 
The group mean antibody level to R. microsporus was also most often 
significant of all exposure variables evaluated by logistic regression of 
symptoms in both populations. Regression coefficients of different exposure 
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variables are difficult to compare, because odds ratios of symptoms estimated 
by continuous variables are dependent on the values of the continuous 
variables in the studied population. Antibody levels were dichotomized in 
groups of similar numbers as wood trimmers and planing operators, so they 
could be compared on the same measurement scale. Odds ratios estimated by 
the group mean antibody level to R. microsporus were also highest of all 
exposure variables in both populations, including individual antibody level to 
R. microsporus. Thus, the group mean antibody levels was the best predictor 
of symptoms. 
'Department' differentiated wood trimmers and planing operators by 
exposure levels to mould spores: antibody levels were higher in the former. 
The difference between antibody levels of wood trimmers and planing 
operators was less in Population II than in Population I, indicating smaller 
differences in exposure levels in Population II. This may explain why 
department was a less efficient predictor of symptoms than the group mean 
antibody level to R. microsporus in Population U compared to Population I. 
Group mean and individual antibody levels to P. variotii and to A. fumigatus 
were also significant in logistic regressions of many symptoms in Population 
I, yet exposure levels to P. variotii and A. fumigatus were relatively low. 
These relations probably arose from correlations of antibody levels to R. 
microsporus with the corresponding antibody levels to P. variotii and A. 
fumigatus. 
Confounding exposures were to wood dust and terpenes. Exposure 
measurements of wood trimmers demonstrated only low correlations between 
wood dust and mould spores, but no measurements were carried out in the 
planing mill. A small study of three sawmills situated in the same region as 
Population I showed exposure levels of wood trimmers to wood dust of 2.3 
(SD 1.3) mg m"3 which was slightly higher than exposure levels of planing 
operators, 1.5 (SD 1.0) mg m"3 (Health and Safety Executive, internal 
document, 1979). As mould spore exposure of planing operators is expected 
to be lower than that of wood iximmers, some correlation between wood dust 
and mould spores cannot be ruled out. Exposure of wood trimmers to terpenes 
in a Swedish trimming plant was low (Dahlquist et al., 1992). This is 
according to expectations, because terpenes are liberated from the timber 
during processing (Hedenstierna et al., 1983) and little sawing is carried out 
in the trimming plants. More extensive processing of timber is carried out in 
the plariing mill, where exposure levels to terpenes may be higher. This could 
potentially have introduced negative confounding. The greater part of the 
exposure to mould spores in Population I was to species not assessed by 
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antibody measurements. The exposure of wood trimmers to R. microsporia 
spores was correlated with exposure to spores from all moulds in Population 
I, so the antibody level to R. microsporias also indicates exposure to spores 
from other moulds. It is thus possible that spores from other moulds also are 
associated with symptoms in Population I. 
This study was performed because wood trimmers' disease had been 
described in Sweden (Wimander and Belin, 1980; Belin, 1980) and the 
sawmill industry feared that this condition could also be prevalent in 
Norwegian sawmills. The workers were aware of wood Irimmers' disease and 
were informed about the aim of the investigation. Associations with 
symptoms suggestive of allergic alveolitis could thus arise from information 
bias. However, the sawmill workers did not know their level of antibodies, 
and that other respiratory symptoms could be related to work in the trimming 
plant. It is therefore unlikely that information bias had a major influence on 
the results of this study. 
The mechanisms involved in diseases related to exposure to biological 
dusts are still not clear. Extrinsic allergic alveolitis has been studied most 
extensively, and exposure to mould spores has been recognized as a major 
cause of the disease. Health effects probably develop from interactions 
between antigens, antibodies, complement, chemotactic factors, B and T 
lymphocytes (Salvaggio, 1990). Thus the relationship between IgG antibody 
levels and health effects may be complicated by relations to other factors. 
However, if exposure to mould spores is a cause of health effects among wood 
trimmers, associations between symptoms and antibodies may be found, 
because antibody levels were associated with exposure levels in a previous 
study (Chapter 8). Averaging antibody levels of workers with similar 
exposure is expected to improve the precision of estimating exposure. The 
better prediction of symptoms by the group mean antibody level supports the 
concept that exposure to mould spores is related to symptoms among wood 
trimmers. 
Most symptoms that were associated to the group mean antibody level 
to R. microsporia were suggestive of mucous membrane irritation (Rosenhall, 
1990; Rylander, 1990) and chronic non-specific lung disease. Similar 
associations have been reported previously in farmers (Katila et al., 1986). 
Dahlquist et al. (1992) reported associations with obstructive lung function 
changes in wood irimmers from a Swedish sawmill. Symptoms suggestive of 
allergic alveolitis and organic dust toxic syndrome, chills and fever attacks 
were significantly elevated in both sawmill populations. Associations with 
allergic alveolitis or fever reactions were reported in farmers (Marcer et al., 
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1983; Husman et al, 1987) and in malt workers (Blyth et al., 1977). 
However, negative studies are also reported in farmers (Darke et al., 1976; 
Cormier et al., 1985; Malmberg et al., 1985) and in cork workers (Alegre et 
al., 1990). Exposure must be repeated for IgG antibodies to develop (Thurston 
et al., 1975), and as in the present study of sawmill workers, IgG antibodies 
probably indicate repeated exposure better than infrequent exposure, e.g., 
among farmers harvesting grain. The high variability of the individual 
antibody response may also attenuate associations. Other reasons for the 
negative studies among farmers may be due to confounding by exposure to 
other active agents in biological dust such as bacteria, mites, pollen, and 
animal antigens. In the study of cork workers, strong associations were found 
between symptoms of allergic alveolitis and job activities with high exposure 
to mould spores (Alegre et al., 1990) but relations with precipitins were not 
significant, which was expected as cork workers are repeatedly exposed. It is 
possible that the antibody levels had changed since the time that symptoms 
occurred because symptoms were recorded retrospectively and cork workers 
changed job activity frequently. Thus IgG antibodies may be expected to be 
associated to symptoms in regularly and currently exposed workers. 
The associations between the mean antibody level to R. microsporia of 
similarly exposed groups and the general respiratory symptoms and symptoms 
after the handling of mouldy timber in this study indicate that exposure to 
spores from R. microsporus and possibly also from other mould species is a 
major cause of these symptoms in wood trimmers. Consistent findings in two 
separate populations support causality of the associations found. There is 
some uncertainty about possible confounding from wood dust and terpenes, 
but confounding from other exposure is slight compared to most studies of 
other working environments. 
Conclusions 
In this study among two distinct populations of sawmill workers, the 
prevalences of symptoms suggestive of MMI, CNSLD, ODTS and allergic 
alveolitis were higher in wood trimmers compared to planing operators. The 
average of IgG antibody levels to R. microsporus in groups of sawmill 
workers with similar exposures was the best predictor of symptoms. Exposure 
to R. microsporus was also the highest of the moulds assessed by serology, but 
in one population, the greater part of the spores were from unclassified 
moulds. Exposure to spores from R. microsporus and possibly also from other 
mould species is the most probable cause of the higher symptom prevalence 
among wood trimmers compared to planing operators. Some uncertainty 
exists about possible confounding from wood dust and terpenes. 
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10. Exposure and serum IgG antibodies to mould spores 
in wood trimmers: Exposure-response relationship 
with respiratory symptoms1 
Abstract 
Respiratory and febrile symptoms were studied by a self-administered 
questionnaire and related to serum IgG antibodies to R. microsporus among 
212 wood Irimmers from 31 sawmills. IgG antibody levels to R. microsporus 
and exposure to mould spores were related to symptoms of the upper and 
lower respiratory tract and chills. A relation was found between tight chest 
and exposure to wood dust, but this relation was probably due to correlation 
with, exposure to R. microsporus spores. The group mean antibody level to 
R. microsporus was a better predictor of symptoms than the individual 
antibody level. Personal exposure to mould spores and wood dust particles 
was also measured of 107 wood trimmers from 10 sawmills. Relations were 
found between group mean exposure levels to mould spores and cough in the 
morning, and symptoms of the upper respiratory tract. A relation was also 
found between tight chest after handling of mouldy timber and group mean 
exposure levels to R. microsporus spores. Exposure to spores from R. 
microsporus and probably also from other mould species is the most probable 
cause of respiratory symptoms and chills among wood trimmers. Exposure 
levels exceeding approximately 106 spores m"3 (2 to 4 weeks weighted 
average) were related to increased prevalence of symptoms. 
•^Eduard W, Sandven P, Levy F: Appl Occup Environ Hyg (submitted). 
Presented at the 1st International Conference of the International Occupational Hygiene 
Association, Bruxelles, Belgium, 1992. 
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Introduction 
Exposure to mould spores may be indicated specifically by IgG 
antibodies or precipitins to moulds in serum from exposed workers (Pepys, 
1969). For example, relations have been found between exposure levels to 
mould spores and specific IgG antibody levels among wood trimmers 
(Hedenstierna et al., 1986; Chapter 8). Specific antibody levels might 
therefore be used as bio-markers of mould spore exposure in epidemiological 
studies. However, lower antibody levels are usually found in smokers than in 
non-smokers (Morgan etal., 1975; Gruchow etal., 1981; Cormier etal , 1985) 
whereas respiratory symptoms are more prevalent in smokers. Thus, smoking 
is likely to be a negative confounder of antibody-response relationships. 
Another limitation may be poor accuracy of antibody levels as estimators of 
mould spore exposure (Chapter 11.2). 
Relations between respiratory and febrile symptoms and precipitins have 
been found among farmers (Roberts et al., 1976; Stanford et al., 1990; Katila 
et al., 1986) and among wood trimmers (Chapter 9). However, many studies 
were negative, e.g., among farmers (Morgan et al., 1975; Babbott et al., 1980; 
Malmberg et al., 1985; 1988) as well as among other occupational groups, 
such as malt workers (Riddle, 1974), cork workers (Alegre et al., 1990) and 
wood trimmers (Dahlquist et al., 1992). These results may suggest that mould 
spore exposure is not causally related to respiratory and febrile symptoms. 
However, only one of these studies had been adjusted for smoking (Chapter 
9), so relations may have been negatively confounded. 
The accuracy of an exposure estimate may be improved if average levels 
of similarly exposed workers can be computed (Heederik et al., 1991). We 
found stronger associations between respiratory and febrile symptoms and IgG 
antibody levels, when average antibody levels of sawmill workers working in 
the same department were used, than when the individual antibody level was 
used (Chapter 9). This sawmill population included both wood trimmers and 
planing operators. Confounding from wood dust exposure could arise because 
the wood trimmers may have been exposed to higher levels of mould spores 
and wood dust than the planing operators. In the present study, the population 
is restricted to wood trimmers, in order to limit confounding from wood dust. 
Exposure-response relationships are studied in order to estimate no-effect 
levels for occurrence of symptoms. 
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Materials and methods 
Study population 
A total of 212 wood trimmers was studied, including 113 wood 
trimmers from a cross-sectional study of 21 sawmills from an inland county 
of southern Norway, and 99 wood trimmers from 10 sawmills with anticipated 
cases of wood trimmers disease (Chapter 9). Wood trimmers completed a 
self-administered questionnaire on respiratory and work-related symptoms. A 
serum sample was obtained from each wood trimmer for assessment of 
specific antibody levels to mould spores. Exposure to mould spores and wood 
dust was measured of 34 wood trimmers from 6 sawmills of the first 
population and of 73 wood Irimmers from 4 sawmills of the second 
population. 
Exposure 
Timber was cut from Norwegian spruce and Scots pine. Most timber 
was dried artificially in a kiln at 45-55 °C for 7-10 days. Wood trimmers 
sorted dried timber and trimmed off bad ends in the sorting and trimming 
plant. Wood trimmers were exposed to wood dust and to mould spores that 
were easily released from timber, that may grow mouldy during drying. 
Exposure to terpenes may also occur, but exposure levels are expected to be 
low (Dahlquist et al, 1992). 
Serum IgG antibodies 
Blood samples were collected by occupational health physicians. IgG 
antibodies to R. microsporia in serum were measured in duplicate by ELISA 
(Sandven and Eduard, 1992). Optical density (OD) values were used for 
further statistical analysis. 
Exposure measurements 
Personal samples were collected with battery powered pumps with a 
flow rate of 1 1 min"1. Samples were collected on polycarbonate filters with 
pore size 0.8 urn in 37 mm diameter polystyrene filter holders. The sampling 
time was an 8 hour work shift. Samples were prepared for scanning electron 
microscopy and counted as recommended by a Nordic working group (Chapter 
5). Spores were classified by morphology as R. microspores, Paecilomyces 
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variotii and Aspergillus fumigatus and approximately 200 to 300 spores were 
counted (Chapter 3). Wood dust was assessed by counting organic particles 
with size > 2 urn. Wood particles were classified by irregular morphology, 
eventually supported by chemical characterization by energy dispersive 
spectrometry. The kind of wood that was handled was recorded during 
measurements. Exposure measurements were carried out one to two months 
after collection of serum samples and completion of questionnaires on 
successive days for two to four weeks. 
Questionnaires 
All wood Irimmers completed a self-administered questionnaire. The 
questions which referred to general respiratory symptoms originated from the 
British Medical Research Council questionnaire (Gulsvik, 1979a; 1979b). 
Questions about symptoms related to handling of mouldy timber were specific 
for this study (Appendix Chapter 9). Other information used was age, 
smoking habits, duration of employment, additional work on farms and history 
of hay fever. 
Data analysis 
Average antibody levels and average exposure levels of wood trimmers, 
working in the same sawmill, were computed (group mean levels). Individual 
antibody levels, group mean antibody levels and group mean exposure levels 
for each group were used as independent variables. Relationships between 
symptoms and exposure variables were adjusted for age, smoking habits, 
additional farm work and history of hay fever by logistic regression. 
Variables were selected, regression coefficients of exposure variables were 
inspected for linear trend and goodness of fit was assessed according to 
Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989). Age was always included in the model and 
was usually factorised into three levels. If these models did not fit, age was 
included as a continuous variable. The participants were categorised into 
current smokers and current non-smokers. Antibody and exposure levels 
predicting symptoms with an odds ratios of 1.5 were estimated for those 
exposure variables that were significant in regression models. 
Statistical analyses were carried out with the Number Cruncher 
Statistical System (Hintze, Kaysville, Utah) and EGRET (Statistics and 
Epidemiology Research Corporation, Washington). 
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Results 
Study population 
The average age of the wood Irimmers was 42 years (arithmetic mean, 
SD 15), duration of employment was 9.5 years (arithmetic mean, SD 9.3), 
56% were current smokers, 20% was also engaged in agricultural work and 
8.7% reported a history of hay fever. 
IgG antibodies to mould spores 
Individual antibodies to R. microsporia had an arithmetic mean level of 
0.29 OD (SD 0.28 OD, range 0.00—1.00 OD). Group mean antibodies had 
an arithmetic mean level of 0.29 (SD 0.14 OD, range 0.00—0.73 OD. 
Exposure levels 
A total of 148 personal samples were collected. Group mean exposure 
levels to mould spores, spores from R. microsporus, wood dust, spruce dust 
and pine dust are shown in Table 10.1. Forty-two percent of the spores were 
from R. microsporus (arithmetic mean, range 0—96%), 1.2% were from 
P. variotii (arithmetic mean) and 2.1% were from A. fumigatus (arithmetic 
mean). 
Table 10.1. Group mean exposure to mould spores and wood dust of 107 
wood trimmers from 10 sawmills. The number of measurements 
per sawmill was 9 to 36 with a total of 148. 
A g e n t 
NA 
Exposu re level, 10 6 m"3 
AMB SD C Median Range 
Mould spores 10 4.0 4.5 3.3 0.37—15 
R. microsporus spores 10 1.7 2.2 1.7 0.00— 7.3 
Wood dust particles 10 1.9 1.1 1.5 0.51— 4.2 
Spruce dust particles 8 1.3 0.67 1.4 0.17—2.2 
Pine dust particles 8 0.82 0.65 0.79 0.00— 2.0 
Anumber of sawmills 
Baritbmetic mean 
cstandard deviation 
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The correlation between the group mean exposure level of wood dust and the 
group mean exposure level to R. microsporus was r 2 = 0.53. Correlations 
between the group mean exposure level of wood dust and the group mean and 
the individual antibody level to R. microsporus were r2 = 0.06 and 0.01, 
respectively. 
Relations between symptoms and exposure to mould spores 
The symptom prevalence is shown in Table 10.2. The individual 
antibody level and the group mean antibody level to R. microsporus were used 
as explanatory variables of symptoms among all 212 wood trimmers in logistic 
regression models. Statistically significant relations between antibody levels 
and symptoms are presented in Table 10.2. Relations were found between 
antibody levels and symptoms of the upper and lower respiratory tract and 
chills. More relations were found between symptoms and the group mean 
antibody level than between symptoms and the individual antibody level. 
Deviations from linear trend were observed for three of six models with the 
individual antibody level. Antibody levels predicting an increased symptom 
prevalence with odds ratios of 1.5 were estimated in Table 10.2. 
The group mean exposure level to mould spores, R. microsporus spores, 
wood dust, pine dust and spruce dust were used as explanatory variables for 
symptoms among 107 wood trimmers and statistically significant relations are 
also shown in Table 10.2. Relations were found between four respiratory 
symptoms and mould spore exposure. Relations were also found between 
tight chest after handling of mouldy timber and exposure to R. microsporus 
spores or wood dust. Exposure to R. microsporus spores and wood dust were 
mutually exclusive in these models. No other relations with wood dust, spruce 
dust or pine dust were found. Deviations from linear trend were found in one 
model of cough after handling of mouldy timber with mould spore exposure. 
Exposure levels predicting increased symptom prevalences with odds ratios of 
1.5 were estimated, Table 10.2. 
Discussion 
Symptoms were recorded retrospectively in the present study. Relevant 
exposure estimates should therefore assess previous exposure levels. Specific 
IgG antibody levels in serum of wood Iximmers have been shown to be related 
Table 10.2. Prevalence of respiratory and febrile symptoms among 212 wood trimmers from 31 sawmills. Antibody and 
exposure levels (data from 107 wood trimmers) that predict increased symptom prevalence with odds ratio's 
of 1.5 from logistic regression models are also given. 
Symptom Prevalence Level predicting symptoms with OR 1.5 
Antibody to 
R. microsporus, O P 
Individual Group 
mean 
Exposure, 106 nrr 
Mould ft microsporus Wood 
spores spores particles >2u.m 
General respiratory symptoms 
Cough, morning 45 
Cough, day 30 
Productive cough 40 
Cough, 3 months a year 24 
Breathlessness, grade 1 27 
Symptoms after handling of mouldy timber 
Cough 38 
Shortness of breath 30 
Tight chest 15 
Wheezing 22 
Chills 16 
Sore throat 27 
Nasal obstruction 40_ 
0.20, 
0.26A 
0.32* 
0.37 
° - 1 7 A 0.17* 
0.09 
0.15 
0.14 
0.12 
0.11 
0.18 
0.14 
0.13 
0.12 
0.12 
2.5* 
2.3 
2.3 
1.5 0.6 
Poor linear trend 
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to exposure to spores from the corresponding mould species during the 
preceding months (Chapter 8). It is thus likely that these antibodies are valid 
estimators of exposure in relation to the recorded symptoms. Exposure 
measurements are probably less valid estimators of previous exposure levels, 
because exposure levels of wood trimmers showed both short and long term 
variability (Chapter 8). The variability of individual exposure estimates was 
high, so the average exposure was estimated with poor precision. The average 
of exposure levels of groups of workers may be used as an estimate of 
individual exposure with better accuracy if workers within the group are 
homogeneously exposed (Heederik et al, 1991). It was found that exposure 
levels of wood trimmers working in the same sawmill were more 
homogeneous than exposure levels of wood trimmers from all sawmills 
(Chapter 11.2). Average exposure levels to mould spores and wood dust and 
average antibody levels were therefore used as exposure estimates. 
Relations between different estimators of mould spore exposure and 
respiratory and febrile symptoms were found in the present study. A relation 
was also found between wood dust and chest tightness. Exposure to 
R. microsporus spores was also related to this symptom. Another estimator 
of mould spore exposure, the group mean antibody level to R. microsporus, 
was related to chest tightness, but showed a low correlation with exposure 
levels to wood dust. The relation between chest tightness and wood dust was 
therefore probably due to a correlation between wood dust and R. microsporus 
spores. It is therefore not likely that wood dust itself explains the relations 
between mould spore exposure and symptoms in this population. 
Recently, bacteria have been found in timber, which may become 
airborne by processing of timber in sawmills. These bacteria are probably 
aggregated with wood particles (Dutkiewicz, 1989). Wood dust levels may 
also be regarded as a surrogate measure of bacteria levels. The lack of 
relations between exposure to wood dust and symptoms in this study suggests 
that bacteria are not related to symptoms among wood trimmers. No other 
studies of relations between wood dust exposure and symptoms among wood 
trimmers have been found. 
In several sawmills, cases of wood trimmers disease were anticipated 
(Belin, 1980). Several wood trimmers changed to other jobs or left the 
sawmill because they were concerned about their health. It is thus possible 
that wood trimmers with poor health had left the sawmills before the study, 
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which may have introduced a negative bias. Wood trimmers may also have 
overreported symptoms, because they were familiar with wood trimmers 
disease, especially in those sawmills that had requested investigations because 
of health concerns. However, symptom prevalence in these sawmills was 
similar to those reported by wood trimmers from the cross-sectional study, 
except wheezing (Chapter 9). A major bias for these symptoms is therefore 
not expected. 
Antibody levels to R. microsporia were related to many respiratory 
symptoms and chills. The group mean antibody level was related to more 
symptoms than the individual level and models had better fit which may show 
that the grouping strategy was efficient. Antibodies to R. microsporia may be 
expected to be a valid estimator of exposure to R. microsporia spores but 
these antibodies may be less valid estimators of exposure to mould spores 
because the occurrence of R. microsporia spores in different sawmills was 
highly variable. Thus, it is not clear from these results if symptoms are 
related to exposure to R. microsporias spores or to exposure to spores from all 
moulds. However, symptoms were more often related to the group mean 
exposure level to mould spores than to the group mean exposure level to R. 
microsporia, which suggests that exposure to spores from other species also 
may cause respiratory symptoms. Exposure levels associated with increased 
prevalence of symptoms with odds ratios of 1.5 were approximately 2xl0 6 
spores m"3 (2 to 4 weeks weighted average). There is, however, uncertainty 
about the validity of measured exposure levels for retrospectively recorded 
symptoms. 
In conclusion, respiratory and febrile symptoms may be caused by 
exposure to R. microsporus spores and probably also by mould spore 
exposure. Exposure levels associated with increased prevalence of symptoms 
of approximately 106 spores m"3 (2 to 4 weeks weighted average) are indicated. 
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11. Discussion and Conclusions of Part II 
11.1 Specific IgG antibodies as estimators of mould spore 
exposure 
Antibody levels to R. microsporia and P. voriotii in serum were related 
to exposure levels during a period of approximately six months preceding the 
collection of blood samples (Chapter 8). Exposure levels ranged from 3xl0 5 
to 3xl0 6 R. microsporia spores m"3 and from 3xl0 4 to 3xl0 5 P. voriotii 
spores m"3 (arithmetic mean of stationary samples). These results suggest that 
antibody levels among regularly exposed workers may be regarded as 
estimates of exposure during the preceding months. It is not clear, however, 
if the length of this period is optimal for the relationship between IgG 
antibodies and exposure to mould spores. 
It seems probable that antibodies to R. microsporia and P. voriotii 
developed in newly employed wood trimmers as a response to exposure to 
these moulds, because specific IgG antibody levels to R. microsporia and 
P. voriotii are generally absent if exposure levels are low. Antibodies were 
found in blood samples of newly employed wood trimmers, which were 
obtained several months after employment. This indicates that antibodies are 
induced within months after first exposure, which is in agreement with animal 
studies. 
Maximum exposure levels found in the present study may be regarded 
as sufficient levels for development of antibodies. Wood trimmers were 
exposed to 104 to 107 R. microsporia spores m"3 and to 103 to 106 P. voriotii 
spores m"3 measured by stationary measurements. Comparative measurements 
showed that personal exposure measurements yielded 0.9 to 12 times higher 
exposure than stationary measurements. Thus, maximum personal exposure 
levels may have been approximately 108 R. microsporia spores m"3 and 
107 P.. voriotii spores m"3. Antibodies to R. microsporia were found in most 
of the newly employed wood trimmers, which may indicate a threshold level 
for development of antibodies of substantially less than 10* R. microsporia 
spores m"3. Fewer newly employed wood trimmers had antibodies to P. vori-
otii, which may indicate a threshold exposure level of below 107 P. voriotii 
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spores m"3. These results seem lower than suggested by an animal study 
(Thurston et al, 1975; Chapter 7.4.2). This may be due to differences between 
man and laboratory animals used in the experiments, but different mould 
species are involved and exposure levels were extrapolated from limited data. 
11.2 Accuracy of exposure estimated by measurements and by 
IgG antibodies to R. microsporus 
The accuracy of measurements is dependent on validity and precision. 
The measurement of mould spores by scanning electron microscopy is a valid 
method for assessment of non-viable mould spores and possibly also for spores 
from different species, if sporetypes can be discriminated. IgG antibodies are 
fairly specific for mould species. In the present study, it was found that 
antibody levels were related to exposure levels. Thus, IgG antibodies may be 
regarded as valid estimators of exposure to specific moulds. There is 
uncertainly, however, about the duration of the exposure period that is 
estimated by the IgG antibody level (Chapter 7.6.1) and about the duration of 
exposure that is related to health effects (Chapter 7.1). 
The variability of exposure levels in the longitudinal study of antibody-
exposure relationships among wood trimmers was high (Chapter 8). However, 
this study also suggests that wood trimmers working in the same sawmill may 
be exposed to similar levels. Further calculations were carried out to test the 
homogeneity of wood trimmer's exposure to mould spores within sawmills 
(Appendix 2). A measure for homogeneity, the R 0 9 5 , has been proposed by 
Rappaport (1991). The Ro 9 5 is the ratio of the upper and lower 95% 
confidence interval of log-normally distributed average exposure levels within 
a group. He proposed that, for compliance purposes, homogeneously exposed 
groups are defined by R 0 9 5 values of 2 or less. The variation of exposure 
levels between wood trimmers within sawmills corresponded to a R„ 9 5 value 
of 18 (8.6 if one outlier was left out). This R Q 9 5 value is considerably larger 
than the proposed criterium of 2. However, the variation of exposure levels 
between wood trimmers from all sawmills corresponded to a RQ 9 5 value of 46. 
These results indicate that exposure levels of wood trimmers within the same 
sawmill are less inhomogeneous than exposure levels of the whole population 
of wood trimmers. The identification of groups of workers that are more 
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homogeneously exposed than the total population is desirable in 
epidemiological studies, because the efficiency of exposure estimates may be 
improved. The average of exposure measurements carried out on workers 
within such groups are better exposure estimates than the individual 
measurements due to increased precision of the estimate. (Heederik et al, 
1991; 1992). Therefore, the average exposure level of wood trimmers from 
the same sawmill may be expected to be a better exposure estimate than the 
individual exposure level of these wood trimmers. 
The variability of the IgG antibody levels against R. microsporias was 
also studied in Appendix 2. The geometric standard deviations of the IgG 
antibody levels against R. microspores between wood trimmers within 
sawmills corresponded to a median Ro95 value of 130 with an interquartile 
range of 31 to 550. These R„ 9 5 values are considerably larger than the R 0 9 5 
value of exposure levels between wood trimmers within sawmills. Thus, the 
variability of the IgG antibody levels against R. microspores between wood 
trimmers within sawmills is probably higher than the variability of the 
exposure levels between wood trimmers within sawmills. 
11.3 Exposure estimators as predictors of symptoms among 
wood trimmers 
Symptoms were used as outcome variables in studies of sawmill workers 
(Chapters 9 and 10). Respiratory symptoms were recorded by a self-
administered questionnaire that was based on the British Medical Research 
Council questionnaire (MRC, 1960). Questions about symptoms that were 
related to handling of mouldy timber, were specific for the present study. 
These questions were conditional on exposure to mould spores, however. 
Relations between work-related symptoms and exposure to mould spores were 
therefore biased in the present study1. This may explain that odds ratio's of 
these symptoms were higher than odds ratio's of corresponding symptoms that 
were not conditional on handling of mouldy timber. In the following 
discussion, only respiratory symptoms from the MRC questionnaire are 
^This was first recognized after the manuscripts of chapters 9 and 10 were accep-
ted for publication and presentation, respectively. 
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considered. 
The individual IgG antibody level to R. microsporus was a better predictor 
of respiratory symptoms among wood trimmers and planing operators than the 
individual antibody levels to P. variotii and A. fumigatus (Chapter 9). Only 
in a few epidemiological, studies relations between respiratory and febrile 
symptoms and IgG antibodies have been found, while many studies were 
negative (Chapter 7.6.2). Possible explanations may be validation of antibody 
assessment by a mould survey and adjustment of relations for smoking in the 
present study. 
The accuracy of exposure estimated by the IgG antibody level may 
improve if average antibody levels of workers from the same department are 
calculated, similar to the use of average exposure levels as estimates for 
similar exposed groups (Chapter 11.2). On the other hand, it could be 
expected that the individual antibody level was a better predictor of symptoms 
than the average level of similarly exposed workers if the individual antibody 
level was related to disease. It was found that the average antibody levels of 
wood trimmers and of planing operators working in the same sawmill to R. 
microsporus was a better predictor of respiratory symptoms than the individual 
antibody level (Chapters 9 and 10). These results may indicate that better 
accuracy of exposure estimated by average antibody levels of similarly 
exposed groups is more important than an eventual relationship between the 
individual antibody level and disease. 
The average IgG antibody level to R. microsporus was also a better 
predictor of symptoms than task in a comparison of wood trimmers to planing 
operators (Chapter 9). These results suggest that mould spores are the most 
important agents that wood trimmers are exposed to that may cause symptoms. 
Personal exposure of wood trimmers was measured in part of the 
sawmills. Only cough in the morning was related to the average exposure 
levels of mould spores within the department. The poorer prediction of 
symptoms by quantitative exposure estimates may be due to the smaller size 
of the population for whom exposure measurements were available, than the 
population studied by antibody levels. However, the validity of exposure 
estimates could also be an explanatory factor. Symptoms were recorded 
retrospectively and preceded exposure measurements. Relations between 
symptoms and quantitative exposure estimates then depend on the assumption 
that measured exposure is representative for exposure levels that caused these 
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symptoms. This assumption is less demanding for IgG antibodies because 
they estimate preceding exposure levels. 
No relations were found between personal exposure levels to wood dust 
and respiratory symptoms. It is therefore not likely that exposure to wood 
dust, and probably bacteria which may be present in wood particles, has 
confounded relations between respiratory symptoms and work task or specific 
IgG antibody levels. Exposure to terpenes is also a potential confounder of 
relations between exposure to mould spores and respiratory symptoms. 
However, exposure levels were probably low, and the influence of terpenes is 
therefore expected to be small. 
In conclusion, respiratory symptoms among wood trimmers are probably 
related to mould spore exposure. Exposure assessment of wood trimmers by 
IgG antibodies to R. microspores may be improved by grouping workers with 
similar exposure levels. Exposure estimated by IgG antibodies to 
R. microspores was a better predictor of respiratory symptoms than 
quantitative estmates of mould spore exposure and exposed tasks carried out 
by sawmill workers. 
11.4 Conclusions 
o Specific IgG antibodies to R microspores and P. variotii may be 
regarded as valid but imprecise estimators of exposure accumulated over 
the preceding months in regularly exposed wood trimmers, provided that 
peak exposures higher than approximately 10 7 spores R. microspores or 
P. variotii spores m"3 occur (upper estimate, 8 h time weighted average). 
o The average IgG antibody level among wood trimmers and planing 
operators working in the same sawmill was a better predictor of 
symptoms than the individual antibody level. This is probably due to 
increased accuracy of the estimated exposure. 
o The average IgG antibody level was a better predictor of symptoms than 
exposed tasks carried out by sawmill workers. 
o Qualitative exposure estimates, specific IgG antibodies and exposure 
measurements support the hypothesis that mould spore exposure may 
cause respiratory symptoms in wood trimmers. 
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Summary 
In most epidemiological studies of populations exposed to mould spores, 
exposure has been assessed qualitatively by factors that may be associated 
with mould spore exposure and by precipitating or specific IgG antibodies 
against moulds in serum. It is unclear, however, how these estimates relate 
to exposure levels. Quantitative exposure estimates have been used less often 
and usually in small studies. 
In this thesis, qualitative factors, quantitative exposure estimates and 
specific IgG antibodies are evaluated as estimators of mould spore exposure 
and as predictors of health effects. Relationships between exposure to mould 
spores, IgG antibodies against moulds and respiratory and febrile symptoms 
were studied among wood trimmers. 
Health effects among sawmill workers and possible relations to exposure 
are briefly described in chapter 1. Wood trimmers are exposed to mould 
spores because they regularly handle timber that may have grown mouldy. 
Wood trimmers may experience allergic alveolitis accompanied by symptoms 
and serological changes. Exposure to mould spores is the most probable cause 
of the disease. 
The thesis is divided in two parts. In Part I, methods for quantitative 
assessment of mould spores in the working environment are evaluated and a 
new method for assessment of classified spore types is proposed and validated. 
In Part U, estimators of mould spore exposure are evaluated in epidemiological 
studies and applied in studies of wood trimmers. 
Part I 
Methods for quantitative assessment of microorganisms in air, with 
emphasis on mould spores in the working environment, are reviewed in 
chapter 2. Methods can be divided into viable methods, which rely on growth 
of microorganisms, and non-viable methods, which detect both viable and non-
viable microorganisms. Non-viable methods are preferred for exposure 
assessment in the working environment because health effects of mould spore 
exposure probably do not depend on viability. Identification or classification 
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of mould species by non-viable methods is more difficult than by viable 
methods, however. Light microscopy may be used for classification of fungal 
spores, but mould spores may be difficult to classify because of small spore 
size or because many different species are present. 
A new non-viable method for assessment of mould spores on filters 
using scanning electron microscopy is described in chapter 3. The scanning 
electron microscope has a greater resolution than the light microscope and 
finer details of spores may be observed. Spores from three mould species, 
Rhizopus microsporus ssp. rhizopodiformis, Paecillomyces variotii and 
Aspergillus fumigatus, which had been found to dominate in several trimming 
plants using viable methods, could be classified by this method. The 
variability of spore counts on filters with the scanning electron microscope 
was higher than expected for randomly distributed counts (chapter 3). The 
major source of excess variability was due to the presence of spore aggregates 
(chapter 4). When spore aggregates were taken into account, the precision of 
spore counts was in agreement with expectations. The validity of counting 
mould spores with the scanning electron microscope was evaluated by 
comparison with light microscopy and fluorescence microscopy in chapter 5. 
Spore counts by scanning electron microscopy were similar to counts by light 
microscopy. Counts by fluorescence microscopy were lower than by the other 
methods, which is probably due to losses during sample preparation for 
fluorescence microscopy. Spores from R. microsporus, P. variotii and 
A. fumigatus, which could be classified by scanning electron microscopy, 
could also be classified by light microscopy but not by fluorescence 
microscopy. 
These findings point to the following conclusions: 
o Mould spores can be assessed by scanning electron microscopy of filter 
samples. 
o The precision of counting mould spores is in agreement with 
expectations when the presence of spore aggregates is taken into 
account. 
o The validity of counting spores by scarining electron microscopy and by 
light microscopy were similar. 
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o Spores from R. microsporia, P. voriotii and A. fumigatus, which were 
major spore types in trimming plants, can be classified by scanning 
electron microscopy and by light microscopy. 
Part II 
Estimators of mould spore exposure used in epidemiological studies of 
working populations are reviewed in chapter 7. The relation between specific 
IgG antibodies to mould spores in serum and exposure levels of mould spores 
is of special interest because serum samples can be obtained more readily than 
exposure measurements. Associations between qualitative exposure estimates 
and antibody levels indicate that antibody levels may be related to exposure 
intensity or exposure accumulated during a day, but not to exposure 
accumulated over years. A relation between specific IgG antibody levels and 
quantitative exposure estimates has been found in one study of wood trimmers, 
but exposure assessment in this study was insufficient because only viable 
spores were measured, which were not identified. Smoking probably 
influences the IgG antibody response to mould spores because many studies 
showed that smokers had lower antibody levels than non-smokers. Smoking 
must therefore be regarded as a potential confounder of exposure-antibody 
relationships. 
A longitudinal study of relations between antibodies and exposure to 
mould spores among wood trimmers is described in chapter 8. Specific IgG 
antibody levels were measured in serum and exposure levels to mould spores 
were classified and counted by scanning electron microscopy. This study 
indicated that specific antibody levels to mould species among wood trimmers 
may be regarded as valid but imprecise estimates of exposure levels of 
R. microsporia and P. voriotii spores during the preceding months. 
No firm conclusions can be drawn about the efficiency of different 
estimators of mould spore exposure as predictors of health effects from 
epidemiological studies reviewed in Chapter 7. Studies with allergic alveolitis 
as health outcome were biased because the diagnosis of allergic alveolitis was 
dependent on exposure to mould spores. Most studies with lung function 
changes and respiratory and febrile symptoms as outcome may have been 
confounded as well. Relations with qualitative exposure estimators were not 
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adjusted for exposure to other agents than mould spores, and relations with 
antibodies were not adjusted for smoking. Relations between quantitative 
exposure estimates and lung function changes have been found in two studies 
of wood trimmers. These studies are probably least confounded, because one 
of these studies showed that exposure levels to other agents were low. These 
results suggest that lung function changes may be related to exposure to mould 
spores. 
Relations between respiratory symptoms, tasks carried out by sawmill 
workers and IgG antibodies were studied in two separate populations of 
sawmill workers, including wood trimmers and planing operators (chapter 9). 
Part of the symptoms were dependent on mould spore exposure. Relations 
between these symptoms and mould spore exposure are therefore biased and 
they were not further considered (Chapter 11.3). 
Spores from R. microsporus were most frequent in trimming plants 
among those moulds assessed by serology. The antibody level to R. micro-
sporus was the best predictor of symptoms, especially when the average 
antibody level in groups of sawmill workers working in the same working area 
was used. Similar relations between symptoms and average antibody level 
were found in both populations. Although all sawmill workers were exposed 
to wood dust, residual confounding by wood dust, due to correlation between 
wood dust and mould spore exposure levels, could not be excluded 
completely. A similar analysis was conducted among wood trimmers alone 
in order to study the relationship between antibody levels and symptoms in a 
homogeneously exposed group (chapter 10). Results from this analysis did not 
differ substantially from the study including both wood trimmers and planing 
operators (chapter 9). 
Exposure levels of classified spore types and wood particles were 
measured of a subgroup of wood trimmers. A relation was found between 
average exposure levels to mould spores among wood trimmers working in the 
same sawmill and cough in the morning. Exposure to specific spore types and 
wood dust was not related to symptoms. This may suggest that exposure to 
spores from not classified mould species is important for occurrence of 
symptoms as well, and that wood dust is not likely to be a confounder of 
relations between mould spore exposure and respiratory symptoms among 
wood trimmers. 
The poorer prediction of symptoms by quantitative estimates of mould 
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spore exposure than by antibodies to R. microsporia may be due to the smaller 
size of the population for which exposure measurements were available. 
Another explanation may be that the validity of exposure estimated by IgG 
antibodies is better than the validity of exposure estimated by measurements 
of the working environment. This is likely, because both IgG antibodies and 
retrospectively recorded symptoms are related to preceding exposure, whereas 
measurements were carried out after symptoms were recorded. 
The findings from the literature review and studies of Part II point to the 
following conclusions: 
o The levels of IgG antibodies against R. microsporia and P. variotii in 
wood trimmers may be regarded as valid but imprecise estimators of 
exposure levels to these moulds during the preceding months. 
o The average antibody level to R. microsporia of sawmill workers 
working in the same department was a better predictor of respiratory 
symptoms than the individual antibody level or tasks with exposure to 
mould spores. 
o IgG antibodies against R. microsporia were better predictors of 
symptoms than exposure measured in the working environment. This 
may be explained by the smaller size of the population for which 
exposure measurements were available, but this may also be due to 
better validity of exposure estimated by IgG antibodies for 
retrospectively recorded symptoms than exposure estimated by 
measurements. 
o The results from these investigations support that mould spore exposure 
may cause respiratory symptoms in wood trimmers. 
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Samenvatting 
Het schatten van blootstelling aan schimmelsporen en relaties 
met de gezondheid bij sorteerders in zagerijen. 
In de meeste epidemiologische underzoeken is de blootstelling van 
beroepsgroepen aan scWmmelsporen onderzocht met kwalitatieve methoden 
en met precipiterende of specifieke IgG antilichamen tegen schimmels in 
serum. De relaties tussen deze schatters van de blootstelling en het werkeüjke 
blootstellingsniveau aan schimmels zijn echter onbekend. Blootstellings-
metingen zijn in weinig onderzoeken toegepast, en dan meestal in populaties 
van geringe omvang. 
In dit proefschrift worden kwalitatieve methoden, blootstellingsmetingen 
en specifieke IgG antilichaambepalingen geëvalueerd als schatters van 
blootstelling aan schimmelsporen en als voorspellers van gezondheidseffekten. 
Relaties tussen blootstelling aan scWmmelsporen, IgG antilichamen in het 
serum tegen schimmels, klachten van de luchtwegen en koorts werden 
onderzocht bij sorteerders in houtzagerijen. 
Gezondheidseffekten bij werknemers in zagerijen, die verband kunnen 
hebben met blootstelling tijdens het werk, zijn kort beschreven in Hoofdstuk 
1. Sorteerders zijn blootgesteld aan sporen van schimmels, omdat ze vaak 
hout hanteren met schhnmelgroei aan het oppervlak. Deze blootstelling is de 
meest waarschijnlijke oorzaak van allergische alveolitis en daarmee 
samenhangende klachten van de ademhalingsorganen bij sorteerders. 
Antilichamen tegen scWmmels als gevolg van blootstelling kunnen aangetoond 
in serologisch onderzoek. 
Het proefschrift bestaat uit twee delen. In Deel I worden meetmethoden 
van schimmelsporen op de werkplek onderling vergeleken en wordt een 
nieuwe methode voor het meten en klassifïceren van schimmelsporen 
beschreven en gevalideerd. In Deel II worden verschillende schatters van 
blootstelling aan schimmelsporen geëvalueerd in epidemiologisch onderzoek. 
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Deel I 
In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt een overzicht gegeven van meetmethoden voor 
micro-organismen in de lucht met nadruk op de meting van schimmelsporen 
op de werkplek. Methoden kunnen worden ingedeeld in 'viable' methoden, 
die gebaseerd zijn op de groei van micro-organismen op een voedingsmedium, 
en 'non-viable' methoden, die zowel 'viable' als 'non-viable' micro-
organismen bepalen. 'Non-viable' methoden worden bij voorkeur gebruikt 
voor het meten van de blootstelling op de werkplek, omdat zowel levende als 
dode scWmmelsporen effekt kunnen hebben op de gezondheid. Maar de 
identifikatie of Massificatie van schimmelsporen is gemakkelijker met 'viable' 
methoden dan met 'non-viable' methoden. Sporen kunnen geklassificeerd 
worden met de lichtmicroscoop, maar schimmelsporen zijn vaak klein en vele 
soorten kunnen tegelijkertijd voorkomen, hetgeen identificatie moeilijk maakt. 
Een nieuwe meetmethode voor schimmelsporen met de 'scanning' 
elektronenmicroscoop is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3. De 'scanning' 
elektronenmicroscoop heeft een beter onderscheidend vermogen dan de 
lichtmicroscoop en fijnere details van schimmelsporen kunnen worden 
waargenomen. Met 'viable' methoden werden drie scMmmelsoorten gevonden 
die vaak voorkwamen op sorteerafdelingen; Rhizopus microsporus ssp. 
rhizopodiformis, Paecillomyces variotii en Aspergillus fumigatus. Sporen van 
deze scliimmels konden worden geklassificeerd met de 'scanning' 
elektronenmicroscoop. De variabiliteit van het aantal sporen geteld met de 
/scanning' elektronenmicroscoop was groter dan verwacht werd voor 
willekeurig verdeelde sporen (Hoofdstuk 3). De oorzaak van de grotere 
variabiliteit was het voorkomen van aggregaten van schimmelsporen 
(Hoofdstuk 4). Wanneer de aanwezigheid van spooraggregaten ingecalculeerd 
werd in de berekening van de precisie, was de precisie van de sporentelling 
in overeenstemming met de statistische verwachting. De validiteit van 
sporentellingen met de 'scanning' elektronenmicroscoop werd geëvalueerd 
door een vergelijking met de lichtmicroscoop en de fluorescentiemicroscoop 
uit te voeren (Hoofdstuk 5). Tellingen verkregen met de 'scanning' 
elektronenmicroscoop waren in overeenstemming met resultaten afkomstig van 
analyses met de lichtmicroscoop. Tellingen verkregen met de fluorescentie-
microscoop vielen lager uit dan die met de andere methoden. Dit komt 
waarschijnlijk doordat verlies van scliimmelsporen tijdens het prepareren van 
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de monsters voor de fluorescentiemicroscoop optrad. Sporen van R. micro-
sporus, P. variotii en A. fumigatus, die geklassificeerd konden worden met de 
'scanning' elektronenmicroscoop, konden ook geklassificeerd worden met de 
lichtmicroscoop, maar niet met de fluorescentiemicroscoop. 
Op basis van de onderzoeken van dit onderdeel kunnen de volgende 
conclusies worden getrokken: 
o De blootstelling van sorteerders kan worden gemeten door 
schimmelsporen op filters met de 'scanning' elektronenmicroscoop te 
tellen. 
o De precisie van de sporentelling is in overeenstemming met de 
statistische verwachting wanneer de aanwezigheid van spooraggregaten 
wordt ingecalculeerd. 
o Sporetellingen met 'scanning' elektronenmicroscopie zijn in overeen-
stemming met lichtmicroscopie. 
o Sporen van R. microsporus, P. variotii en A. fumigatus kunnen 
geklassificeerd worden met 'scanning' elektronenmicroscopie en met 
lichtmicroscopie. 
Deel II 
In Hoofdstuk 7 wordt een overzicht gegeven van schatters van 
blootstelling aan scWmmelsporen, die gebruikt zijn in epidemiologisch 
onderzoek. De relatie tussen specifieke IgG antilichamen tegen schimmels in 
serum en de blootstelling aan schimmelsporen is interessant, omdat resultaten 
van serologisch onderzoek eenvoudiger te verkrijgen zijn dan blootstellings-
metingen. Verbanden tussen kwalitatieve schatters en antilichaamniveau in 
serum duiden erop dat het antilichaamniveau gerelateerd is aan de intensiteit 
van de blootstelling of aan de geaccumuleerde blootstelling over een werkdag, 
maar niet aan de geaccumuleerde blootstelling over jaren. In een onderzoek 
onder sorteerders in zagerijen werd een verband gevonden tussen het 
specifieke IgG antilichaamniveau en de gemeten blootstelling aan 
schimmelsporen. De blootstelling was onvoldoende gekarakteriseerd, omdat 
alleen 'viable' schimmelsporen werden gemeten, die niet nader geïdentificeerd 
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werden. Roken beïnvloedt waarschijnlijk de immuunrespons op schimmel-
sporen omdat in meerdere onderzoeken gevonden is dat antilichaamniveaus bij 
rokers lager liggen dan bij niet-rokers. Roken moet daarom als een potentiële 
confounder van verbanden tussen blootstelling en antilichamen worden 
beschouwd en in de statistische analyse worden meegenomen. 
Een longitudinaal onderzoek van de relaties tussen antilichamen en 
blootstelling aan schimmelsporen onder sorteerders is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 
8. Specifieke IgG antilichamen werden gemeten in serum en de blootstelling 
aan specifieke spoortypes werd gemeten met 'scanning' elektronenmicroscopie. 
De resultaten geven aan dat het specifieke antilichaamniveau tegen schimmels 
als een valide maar onpreciese schatter van blootstelling aan sporen van 
R. microsporus en P. variotii gedurende de voorafgaande maanden beschouwd 
kan worden. 
Uit tot nog toe gepubliceerde epidemiologische onderzoeken kunnen 
geen eenduidige conclusies worden getrokken over de validiteit van schatters 
van blootstelling aan schimmelsporen als voorspellers van gezondheidseffekten 
(Hoofdstuk 7). Onderzoek naar allergische alveolitis zijn vertekend omdat de 
diagnose van allergische alveolitis die gebruikt werd, ook de blootstelling aan 
schimmelsporen als criterium omvatte. De meeste longfunktieonderzoeken en 
onderzoeken van symptomen van de luchtwegen en koorts kunnen ook 
'confounder bias' vertonen. Verbanden met kwalitatieve blootstellingsmaten 
werden niet gecorrigeerd voor blootstelling aan andere agentia dan 
schimmelsporen en relaties met specifieke IgG antilichamen in serum werden 
niet gecorrigeerd voor roken. Verbanden tussen kwantitatieve 
blootstellingsschattingen en de longfunktie in twee follow-up onderzoeken 
onder Zweedse sorteerders vertoonden waarschijnlijk het minst 'confounder 
bias' omdat één van die onderzoeken aantoonde dat de blootstelling aan andere 
agentia, met name houtstof en vluchtige terpenen, laag was. Resultaten van 
de laatste onderzoeken duiden erop dat veranderingen in de longfunktie 
gerelateerd kunnen zijn aan de blootstelling aan schimmelsporen. 
Verbanden tussen symptomen van de luchtwegen, taken met 
blootstelling aan schimmels en IgG antilichamen tegen schimmels werden 
onderzocht in twee verschillende werknemerspopulaties in zagerijen die 
sorteerders en schavers omvatte (Hoofdstuk 9). Er werden werk-gerelateerde 
symptomen gerapporteerd, maar bij de registratie van deze symptomen werd 
ook gevraagd of schimmelig hout werd gehanteerd. Verbanden tussen deze 
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symptomen en blootstelling aan schimmelsporen kunnen daarom vertekend 
zijn en werden daarom niet verder in beschouwing genomen. 
Onder de schimmels waartegen antilichamen gemeten werden in serum, 
kwamen sporen van R. microsporus het meeste voor in sorteerderijen. Het 
gemiddelde niveau van IgG antilichamen tegen R. microsporus van 
werknemers in zagerijen die op dezelfde afdeling werkten vertoonde na 
correctie voor roken de beste relatie met de symptomen. Over het algemeen 
werden dezelfde verbanden tussen symptomen en het gemiddelde 
antilichaamniveau gevonden in beide populaties. Ook al werden alle 
werknemers blootgesteld aan houtstof, dan nog kan 'residuele confounding' 
van de blootstelling aan houtstof door correlatie met blootstelling aan 
schimmelsporen niet geheel worden uitgesloten. Overeenkomstige analyses 
werden uitgevoerd met alleen sorteerders, zodat een homogeen blootgestelde 
populatie werd verkregen (Hoofdstuk 10). De resultaten van deze analyse 
waren niet wezenlijk verschillend van de onderzoeken die zowel sorteerders 
als schavers omvatte (Hoofdstuk 9). 
Blootstelling aan specifieke typen sporen en aan houtdeeltjes werd 
gemeten bij een gedeelte van de sorteerders. Een verband werd gevonden 
tussen hoesten (s'ochtends) en het gemiddeld blootstellingsniveau aan 
schimmelsporen van sorteerders in dezelfde zagerij. Blootstelling aan 
specifieke spoortypes en houtstof had geen verband met symptomen. Deze 
resultaten duiden erop dat blootstelling aan sporen van andere 
schimmelsoorten ook van belang kan zijn voor de ontwikkeling van 
symptomen, en dat houtstof waarschijnlijk geen 'confounder' is van verbanden 
tussen symptomen van de luchtwegen en blootstelling aan schimmelsporen 
onder sorteerders. 
De slechtere relatie tussen symptomen en concentratie van schimmel-
sporen dan met serum IgG antilichamen tegen R. microsporus kan komen door 
de geringere omvang van de groep waarvan de blootstelling werd gemeten. 
Een andere verklaring is dat de validiteit van de blootstelling geschat door het 
IgG antilichaam niveau beter is dan de validitiet van blootstellingsmetingen. 
Dit is mogelijk, omdat zowel IgG antilichamen en symptomen, die 
retrospektief geregistreerd werden, verband hebben met vroegere blootstelling 
terwijl blootstellingsmetingen werden uitgevoerd nadat symptomen werden 
registreerd. 
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Op basis van het literatuuronderzoek en de onderzoeken van dit 
onderdeel kunnen de volgende conclusies worden getrokken: 
o Het niveau van serum IgG antilichamen tegen R. microsporus en 
P. variotü in serum van sorteerders en schavers kan als een valide maar 
onpreciese schatter van blootstelling aan deze schimmels gedurende de 
voorafgaande maanden worden beschouwd. 
o Het gemiddelde niveau van serum IgG antilichamen tegen R. micro-
sporus onder werknemers die in dezelfde afdeling werken was een 
betere voorspeller van symptomen van de luchtwegen dan het 
individuele niveau van antilichamen of het uitvoeren van blootgestelde 
taken. 
o Het niveau van serum IgG antilichamen was een betere voorspeller van 
symptomen dan blootstellingsmetingen. Dit kan worden verklaard 
doordat de groep waarvan blootstelling gemeten werd minder 
omvangrijk was, maar ook door betere validiteit van blootstelling 
geschat door IgG antilichaamniveau in serum voor retrospektief 
geregistreerde symptomen dan blootstelling geschat met metingen. 
o De resultaten van deze onderzoeken ondersteunen de hypotese dat 
blootstelling aan schimmelsporen symptomen van de luchtwegen kunnen 
veroorzaken onder sorteerders. 
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Sammendrag 
Eksponering for muggsoppsporer: metoder og sammenheng med 
symptomer blant arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk 
I epidemiologiske unders0kelser blir eksponering for muggsoppsporer 
vanligvis vurdert utfra kvalitative faktorer som kan ha sammenheng med 
eksponering for muggsoppsporer og med presipiterende eller spesifikke IgG 
antistoffer mot muggsopp i serum. Sammenhengen mellom disse estirnater og 
det kvantitative eksponeringsnivä er uklar. Kvantitative eksponermgsestimater 
er sjeldnere brukt og vanligvis i smä unders0kelser. 
I denne avhandling blir kvalitative faktorer, kvantitative 
eksponermgsestimater og spesifikke IgG antistoffer evaluert som estirnater for 
eksponering mot muggsopp og som prediktorer for helseeffekter. 
Sarnmenhenger mellom eksponermgsestimater og symptomer fra luftveiene samt 
feber ble unders0kt blant sagbruksarbeidere i kapp-sorterverk. 
Helseeffekter blant sagbruksarbeidere som kan skyldes eksponering i 
yrket, er kort beskrevet i Kapittel 1. Arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk er eksponert 
for muggsoppsporer fordi de ofte händterer trevirke med muggvekst. 
Eksponering for muggsoppsporer er den mest sannsynlige ärsak til 0kt risiko for 
allergisk alveolitt, ogsä kalt 'justerverksyke' (Sv.), som forekommer hos 
arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk. Antistoffer mot muggsopp kan ogsä pävises i 
blodpr0ver. 
Avhandlingen bestar av to deler. I Del I er kvantitative metoder for 
maling av muggsoppsporer i arbeidsatmosfaere sammenhgnet, og en ny metode 
for maling og klassifisering av muggsoppsporer er beskrevet og validert. 
I Del II er ulike estirnater for eksponering mot muggsoppsporer evaluert som 
prediktorer for helseeffekter i epidemiologiske unders0kelser. 
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Del I 
En oversikt av metoder for mäling av mikroorganismer i luft, og spesielt 
for maling av muggsoppsporer pä arbeidsplasser, er gitt i Kapittel 2. Metodene 
kan inndeles i dyrkningsmetoder, som er basert pä vekst av mikroorganismer, 
og i direkte metoder som ikke er basert pä vekst. Direkte metoder maler 
summen av kultiverbare og ikke-kultiverbare mikroorganismer. Mäling av 
eksponering pä arbeidsplasser b0r fortrinnsvis utf0res med direkte metoder, fordi 
helseeffekter sannsynligvis ikke er betinget av at muggsoppsporer er levende. 
Men identifisering eller klassifisering av muggsopper er lettere med dyrknings-
metoder enn med direkte metoder. Soppsporer kan klassifiseres ved 
lysmikroskopi, men sporer fra muggsopp kan vaere vanskelig ä klassifisere, fordi 
sporer kan vaere smä og mange ulike arter kan forekomme. 
En ny metode som benytter 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi for mäling av 
muggsoppsporer i filter pr0ver er beskrevet i Kapittel 3. 'Sranning' 
elektronmikroskopet har en bedre oppl0sning enn lysmikroskopet og fïnere 
detaljer pä sporer kan observeres. De mest vanlige muggsopper som ble runnet 
med dyrkningsmetoder i fiere kapp-sorterverk var Rhizopus microsporus ssp. 
rhizopodiformis, Paecillomyces variotii og Aspergillus fumigatus. Sporer fra 
disse muggsopper kunne klassifiseres med 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi. 
Variabiliteten av sporetellinger utf0rt ved 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi var 
h0yere enn statistisk forventet for tilfeldig fordelte sporer (Kapittel 3). Ärsaken 
til den h0yere variabiliteten var forekomst av sporeaggregater (Kapittel 4). När 
innflytelsen av aggregatene ble tatt i betraktning, var presisjonen av 
sporetellinger i samsvar med forventet presisjon. Validiteten av sporetellinger 
ved 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi ble evaluert ved ä sammenligne disse med 
lysmikroskopi og fluorescensmikroskopi (Kapittel 5). Sporetellinger utf0rt ved 
'scanning' elektronmikroskopi stemte overens med lysmikroskopi. Tellinger 
utf0rt ved fluorescensmikroskopi var lavere enn med de andre metodene. Dette 
skyldes sannsynligvis tap ved preparering av prover for denne metoden. Sporer 
fra R. microsporus, P. variotii og A. fumigatus som kunne klassifiseres ved 
'scanning' elektronmikroskopi, kunne ogsä klassifiseres ved lysmikroskopi men 
ikke ved fluorescensmikroskopi. 
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F0lgende konklusjoner kan trekkes pa grunnlag av disse resultaten 
o Eksponering av arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk for muggsoppsporer kan 
estimeres ved telling av filter pr0ver ved 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi. 
o Presisjonen av sporetellinger ved 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi er i 
samsvar med forventet presisjon, nar innflytelsen av sporeaggregater blir 
tatt i betraktning. 
o Sporetelling ved 'scanning' elektronmikroskopi stemte overens med 
lysmikroskopi. 
o Sporer fra R. microsporus, P. variotii og A. fumigatus, som var mest 
vanlig i kapp-sorterverk, kan klassifiseres ved 'scanning' elektron-
mikroskopi og ved lysmikroskopi. 
Del II 
Estimater for eksponering for muggsoppsporer som er blitt benyttet i 
epidemiologiske unders0kelser av yrkesgrupper, er gjennomgatt i Kapittel 7. 
Sammenhengen mellom spesifikke IgG antistoffer mot muggsopper in serum og 
kvantitativt eksponeringsniva er spesielt interessant, fordi blodpr0ver er lettere 
è. ta enn eksponermgsmèlinger. Sammenhenger mellom kvalitative faktorer, som 
yrke og arbeidsoppgaver, og aritistoffniva tyder pa at antistoffnivaet kan vaere 
relatert til eksponeringens intensitet eller til eksponering akkumulert over en 
arbeidsdag, men ikke til eksponering akkumulert over ar. Kun i en unders0kelse 
ble sammenhengen mellom IgG antistoffniva og kvantitativt eksponeringsniva 
unders0kt. Eksponeringsmalingene var utilstrekkelige i denne unders0kelsen, 
fordi kun kultiverbare sporer ble malt som ikke ble identifïsert. R0yking har 
sannsynligvis innflytelse pa immunresponsen pa muggsoppsporer fordi mange 
unders0kelser viser at r0ykere har lavere antistoffniva enn ikke-r0ykere. 
R0yking ma derfor ogsa betraktes som en mulig 'confounder' av relasjoner 
mellom eksponering og antistoffer. 
En longitudinal unders0kelse av relasjoner mellom antistoffer og 
eksponering mot muggsopper blant arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk er beskrevet i 
Kapittel 8. Spesifikke IgG antistoffer ble malt i blodpr0ver og eksponering for 
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spesifikke sporetyper ble malt ved 'scamiing' elektrorimikroskopi. Denne 
unders0kelsen indikerer at nivaet av spesifikke antistoffer mot muggsopper i 
arbeidere fra kapp-sorterverk kan betraktes som et valid, men upresist estimat 
for eksponering for sporer fra R. microsporus and P. variotii i de forutgaende 
maneder. 
üigen sikre konklusjoner om sammenhenger mellom eksponeringsestimater 
for muggsoppsporer og helseeffekter kan trekkes pa grunnlag av de 
epidemiologiske unders0kelser som er gjennomgatt i Kapittel 7. Unders0kelser 
av allergisk alveolitt hadde positive systematiske feil, fordi diagnosen for 
allergisk alveolitt som ble benyttet, ogsa inkluderte som kriterium at eksponering 
for muggsoppsporer var sannsynlig. 'Confounding' av de fleste unders0kelser 
av lungefunksjomforandringer, luftveissymptomer og feber er sannsynlig, fordi 
relasjoner med kvalitative faktorer ikke ble justert for eksponering mot andre 
agens enn muggsoppsporer, og fordi relasjoner med IgG antistoffer ikke ble 
justert for r0yking. I to unders0kelser av arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk ble 
relasjoner funnet mellom kvantitative eksponeringsestimater og 
lungefunksjonsforandringer. 'Confounding' var antagelig minst i disse 
unders0kelser fordi en av unders0kelsene viste at eksponeringnivaer for andre 
agens var lave. Disse resultater tyder pa at lungefunksjomforaxidringer kan ha 
sammenheng med eksponering for muggsoppsporer. 
Relasjoner mellom luftveissymptomer, arbeidsoppgaver utf0rt av 
sagbruksarbeidere og IgG antistoffer mot muggsopp ble unders0kt i to 
forskjellige populasjoner sagbruksarbeidere som omfattet arbeidere i 
kapp/sorterverk og h0vlerier (Kapittel 9). En del av symptomene var betinget 
av handtering av trelast med synlig muggvekst. Relasjoner mellom disse 
symptomer og eksponering for muggsoppsporer har derf or en positiv 'bias' og 
ble ikke videre vurdert (Kapittel 11.3). 
Sporer fra R. microsporus forekom hyppigst i kapp-sorterverk blant de 
muggsopper som ogsa ble unders0kt ved serologi. IgG antistofmM mot 
R. microsporus var den beste prediktor for symptomer, spesielt nar 
gjennomsnittsnivaet av antistoffer blant arbeidere som arbeider pa samme 
avdeling, ble benyttet. Lignende sammenhenger mellom symptomer og 
gjennomsmttsniva av antistoffer ble funnet i begge populasjoner. Selv om alle 
sagbruksarbeiderne ble eksponert for trest0v, kunne 'confounding' av trest0v 
eksponering ikke utelukkes helt, fordi eksponering for trest0v kunne vaere 
korrelert med eksponering for muggsoppsporer. Tilsvarende analyser ble utf0rt 
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blant arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk (Kapittel 10). Eksponeringsniva for trest0v 
blant arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk er antagelig mere ensartet enn i en populasjon 
bestaende av arbeidere fra kapp-sorterverk og h0vlerier. Resultatene fra denne 
analysen var ikke vesentlig forskjellig fra unders0kelser som omfattet arbeidere 
fra bade kapp-sorterverk og h0vlerier (Kapittel 9). 
Eksponering for ulike sporetyper og trepartikler ble malt hos en del 
arbeidere i kapp-sorterverk. Hoste om morgenen var relatert til gjennomsnittlig 
eksponeringsniva for muggsoppsporer blant arbeidere fra samme kapp-
sorterverk. Eksponering for ulike sporetyper og trest0v hadde ingen 
sammenheng med symptomer. Disse resultater kan tyde pa at eksponering for 
sporer fra ikke klassifiserte muggsopper ogsa er viktig for forekomst av 
symptomer, og at trest0v ikke er en 'confounder' for relasjoner mellom 
luftveissymptomer og eksponering for muggsoppsporer blant arbeidere i kapp-
sorterverk. 
Kvantitative elcsponeringsestimater for muggsoppsporer predikerte 
luftveissymptomer darligere enn antistoffer mot R. microsporus, Dette kan 
skyldes at grappen, som ble unders0kt med eksponeringsmalinger, var rnindre. 
En annen forklaring er at validiteten av eksponering estimert med IgG antistoffer 
kan vsere bedre enn validiteten av eksponeringsmalinger. Dette er mulig fordi 
bade IgG antistoffer og symptomer, som ble registret retrospektivt, henger 
sammen med tidligere eksponering. Eksponeringsmalinger ble derimot utf0rt 
etter at symptomer var registrert. 
F0lgende konklusjoner kan trekkes pa grunnlag av litteraturunders0kelsen 
og resultater fra unders0kelser i Del II: 
o NMet av IgG antistoffer mot R. microsporus og P. variotii i serum hos 
arbeidere fra kapp-sorterverk og h0vlerier kan oppfattes som valide, men 
upresise, estimater for eksponering mot disse muggsopper i de forutgaende 
maneder. 
o Gjennomsnittsnivaet av IgG antistoffer mot R. microsporus blant 
sagbruksarbeidere som arbeider i samme avdeling, var en bedre prediktor 
av luftveissymptomer enn det individuelle antistoffniva eller arbeids-
oppgaver utf0rt av sagbruksarbeiderne. 
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o IgG antistoffer mot R. microsporus predikerte symptomer bedre enn 
eksponeringsmalinger. Dette kan skyldes at gruppen av arbeidere som 
eksponeringen ble malt hos var mindre, men det kan ogsa forklares av 
bedre validitet av IgG antistoffnivaet som estimat for eksponering i 
relasjon til retrospektivt registrerte symptomer enn eksponering estimert 
med malinger. 
o Resultatene fra disse unders0kelser st0tter hypotesen om at eksponering 
for muggsoppsporer kan forarsake luftveissymptomer blant arbeidere fra 
kapp-sorterverk. 
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Appendices 
Appendix Chapter 9. Questions about symptoms after handling 
of mouldy timber 
Did you experience in the last year acute symptoms during your work 
or within 12 hours after contact with mouldy timber? 
If yes, which symptoms have you had: 
— cough 
— chest tightness 
— shortness of breath 
— wheezing 
— chills 
— fever attacks 
— nasal obstruction 
— nasal discharge 
— sore throat 
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Appendix Chapter 11. Sources of variation of exposure and IgG 
antibodies to R. microsporus among wood trimmers 
Exposure levels to R. microsporus 
The variability of exposure levels between wood trimmers was estimated 
using repeated measurements of the same wood trimmers according to 
Heederik et al (1991). A one-way analysis of variance was carried out on log-
transformed exposure levels to mould spores, Table 1. 
Table 1. One-way analysis of variance of log-transformed personal exposure 
levels to mould spores among 47 wood trimmers with repeated 
measurements. 
Factor d f MSB F-test Estimated 
parameter 
Between wood trimmers 46 0.962 2.30*** c o-w2 + 3.02a b 2 
Within wood trimmers 95 0.419 
Adegrees of freedom 
Bmean squares 
c**# = p < 0 0 0 1 
The between wood trimmers geometric standard deviation was 2.7 and 
the within wood trimmers geometric standard deviation was 3.8. Because of 
the large variability of exposure levels on different days, as shown by the 
within wood trimmers variability and the small number of measurements 
within most sawmills, a further breakdown of exposure variability within 
sawmills according to Heederik et al (1991) was not attempted. The between 
wood trimmer variability within sawmills was estimated from measurements 
of wood trimmers that had been measured simultaneously in order to control 
for variation between days, table 2. The geometric standard deviation within 
days was 2.1 (1.7 if one outlier was excluded) and the geometric standard 
deviation between days was 4.4. The within days variance was regarded as an 
estimate of the between wood trimmer variance within sawmills. 
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Table 2. One-way analysis of variance of log-transformed personal 
exposure levels to mould spores measured simultaneously 
in 2 to 5 wood trimmers on 16 different days. 
Factor WIS6 F-test Estimated 
parameter 
Between days 15 1.426 13.8***° <rw2 + 3.19o-b2 
Within days 35 0.104 " w 2 
Megrees of freedom 
B mean squares 
c*** = p < o.ooi 
IgG antibody levels to R. microsporus 
Analysis of variance of IgG antibody levels to R. microsporus was not 
attempted, because the distribution of antibody levels was not normal, also 
after transformations. Therefore, separate geometric standard deviations were 
calculated between wood ttimmers within each sawmill. Results were available 
of 28 sawmills with 2 or more wood trimmers, a total of 209 wood trimmers. 
The geometric standard deviations of IgG antibody levels to R. microsporus 
between wood trimmers within in the sawmills had a median of 3.5 and a 
interquartile range of 2.4 to 5.0. 
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